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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TUB 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Toronto, 
that order. Manager Done- 
len, a southpaw

GERMAN GUNS SILENCEDINCORPORATED *832

SURPRISED AT BRYAN—Thd—

lank of Nova Scotia
t'virler for- 

f the Central eLague. French Gunners Won Spirited Artillery Engagement 
Near Lee Eparges—Allies Took Machine 

Gune and Munitions.
“Imperial German Government Will Have Difficulty 

in Becoming as Angry Over the Note •• Mr. 
Bryan Has."

has found it necessary to
active members from fôo 

nembers (women, from jjQ 

question was

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.) 
London, June 11.—Russian troops (Exclusive Leased Wire te The luernel ef Commerce»

New York. June 11.—Following are some of the 
United States press commenta on President Wilson's 
note to Germany:

New York Journal of Commerce : Our Government's 
' note to Germany in reply to It* communication of May 

28 1* little more than a courteous but forcible anti 
! firm reiteration of that to which the German coin - 
I munlcatlon was a response. Rut with reference to 

the assumption that the Lusitania was in any sense 
an auxiliary British cruiser, or vessel of war. it makes 

Mr. John Angus Macmillan, M l1., popularly known a specific hut dignified denial.
Is Sound and Firm.

i< vessfully
pressing back the Austro-Uerman fum-s winch have

Capital paid-up ................... $6,500,000

12,000,000

Total Assets over................90,000,000

unanimous..

! crossed the Dniester and the renewed Flu.-- 
j sive indicates that the advance of tlfe 
last been checked, 
line and the arrival of reinforcements fur h. south
ern wing of the army probably means that the enemy's 
advance on this front must cease.

The Russians have re-taken several villa 
some points a considerable number of 
the other end of the front the Russians als..

Reserve FundBattling Jim Johnson 
it the Gayety Theatre. The 
ompaifitively 
McVey had Johnson in 8 
the frequent use ,,f 
nson was forced u, 

the ten rounds

MR. F. R. LALOR, M.P., 
President Dominion Cenners, Limited. !

The greatly shorter. ,| Russian Jei»sy fashion.

leoeoooooooaoooooooooooooooi;i fast

with hie

In all the principal Canadian Cities 
throughout the Islands o? New- 

Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
of New York. Chicago and Boston.

Men in the Day’s NewsBranches 
end towns i 
«wndland, Jamaica. 

« the cities

;

pri-..n«Ts. At loooeoooooooaoooeoooooooo <i
ducting a successful offensive, tlie Germans admit
ting they have been forced to withdraw fi,,m their I as "Johnnie Angus." represents Glengarry in the Llh-Vayne. national day 

s. will not 
marnent June 28 
to enter the Pacific

defend their
| gvKy description of banking business trans*

New York Press: President Wilson's note of yester
day to Berlin. Is sound and firm, and all that any- 

Its excellence calls for i

eral interests in the House of Commons, previous toadvanced positions in the Baltic provinces
Attacking Lemberg.

Austro-German attacks on Lemberg are .. mg pro- i ^n^8rio Legislature.
Hiver, 1

where their forward movement has at hast been 
checked and also from Przemysl. which is 
important movement.

In a spirited artillery engagement on the I,, ights uf 
the Meuse, near Les Eparges. German battel 
been silenced by the French gunners, while further up 
the western battle front the Allies continue i<> hold 
their own at all points, gaining slightly in

I\ mtd.They

îaeh, July 1. the winners 
Chicago to contest for the 
McLaughlin and Thomas 
doubles champions.

which lie represented the same constituency in the
He was hum at Alexander body could ask it to be. 

forty-one years ago to-day, and is u typical rrpresen - | praise. Its clearness requires little explanation, 

lative of the Scottish community in which he was

Collection* Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Ratesseeuted from two directions—from the Dnii -i

Demolishes Every Contention.

I SI IMEE SUGAR Chicago Herald Based upon those humane lights 
parties. In the li st election in 1!H 1 when Reciprocity ! which no governemnt van fall to respect and protect j

! and still he deemed civilized Is President Wilson's ;

He is extremely popular with both political!lu- more

was the big is» ue, "Johnnie Angus" retained his 
seat largely as- a result of his -personal popularity.times this second note to the German government on its “in- ! 

! juries beyond measure" not only to American dti- j 
i zents but to other neutrals and non-combatants inf 

Mr. J. W. Gerard, United States Ambassador to ( 1er- ! the sinking of the Lusitania. Entirely courteous but j
that most aptly describe» |

year. Before 
lay in New York. pitcher
us were: Wellman, twice; 
Johnson. Shore. Mrs. A. Baumgartcn, Honorary President, and O. 1 

W, Donner, Managing Director, Will Have 
Administered by Mr. J* W.

McConell.

Mvllale, some sec- many. has a delicate part to play in the negotiations | entirely firm is the pin 
now going on between Washington and Berlin.

| Gerard was born at Oeneseo, N.Y.. in 1867. and edu
cated at Columbia University, .and on graduation took 
i up the practice of law.

Duties Mr. | this memorable state paper which demolishes every j 
contention of the Kaiser's government and should be j 
read carefully l>\ every American eiUsfcn. The fu- | 

relations with Germany depends upon |

The Germans lost heavily in Neuville and after one 
clash left 1.000 dead in the trenches.boxer, had the better of 

in a clever. wHI-f..„ght 
>rk City. Lewis

The Allies also '
j captured much booty, including machine guns. 
: non and munitions. Fog is hampering the artillery 
in the north, but the infantry is active in the Cham-

Mr. A. Baumgartcn, Honorary President and a direc- 
m 0( the St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited. ; the German government and whether it 

understand the temper and resolution of the Afficri-

He was Associate Judge of 
the Supreme Court of New York for some years and 
was appointed Ambassador to Germany abnut two 

He is regarded as a safe conservative

weighed j

L resigned his offices and disposed of his holdings

g the company. Mr. O. W. Donner, Vice-President tacks on the Allies' trenches. 

It Managing-Director of the company for the past 

Hree years, has also resigned his offices and retired

pagne, the Germans making several unsuccessful at- nan people, who will approve with practical unanimity 
of the President's admirable state paper

Friendly, F rm Asservation of Right.
Chicago Tribune The President's second note 

the submarine eontioversy With Germany Is a most 
friendly, though firm, asservation of right, and In 
effect a reiteration of the main contention of the note

a graduate ,.f the Dun 1 years ago 
! official.a little Canadian League

London he
Ten Thousand Austrians Slain.

Ten thousand Austrians have been slain by the Ita
lians in a great battle which is still raging at Gorizia. ,

were it appended to this American note.
Admirably Voiced Nation*» Will.

Washington I -et: The moderation and friendly 
tone of the «of to Germany 1* unquestionably a 
surprise in view «*f what the people had been led to 
expert. It is none t he less acceptable been use It W11* 
unexpected, nnd :t will provoke criticism only from 
those who are looking fur an excuse tv criticise. The 
willingness of the United Hlates to use It* good of » 

fir»* in aiding Germany and Great Britain in coming 
understanding by which the character of the 

may he changed Is a distinctly friendly

w<m a seven- 
Rtawa by three i,,
ver played in President 
ham, who was with the 
r, gave a masterly jier- 
bamplons to seven hits. 
after the eighth period, 
as released by Manager 
he Forest City club, and 

• in the box fm London. 
ie had kept Graham, as 
j’s performanc' s of late.

Rev Father Callaghan, whose death has just oc-fcorn the board.

Eh making these announcements Mr. J. W. McCon- 
|kI1. President of the Company, stated that both men 
■id expressed a desire to sever their connection with 
H* compshy in order not to ernbarrass their asso
ciates. Mr. McConnell has taken over the duties 
‘formerly undertaken by Mr. Donner, and hereafter 

will be both President and Managing-Director.

I The St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited, was 

WtaWished In 1879, but was reorganized three years

the first gun of which was fired on Tuesday morn- curred here, was born in this city sixty - nine years
He was educated in Montreal and spent prac-

Thousands uf wounded have been conveyed to pri- tically his entire life ns parish priest of St. Put- ,,f May 13. The most hopeful phrase of the Inter 
vate houses in llie city. where they are being attend- 1 rick's. He relinquished Ills position as head of the j change is the disposition shown in the otherwise un-

cù to i/ovau&e~ v£ a Muck of hospitltl accorhmduàTton. . parish some seven years ago. Yhive when he has been j satisfactory German reply and in the President's note
The Italians gained a distinct advantage in the living in retirement. He was one of the best known ! to Initiate and accept a mediatory proposal for an

fighting by opening up a wide gap in the Austrian 1 men in connection with the Knglish-speaking section j understanding between Germany and the Allies upon
lines with their artillery. While their comrades in j of the Roman Catholic Church in this city, 
arms were taking the important town of Monfalcone 1 
the Italians began their march on Gorizia on the

the conduct of the maritime war. The second note 
is even less to be construed ns in the nature of an 
ultimatum than the first, and for this, as, we believe, 

Mr. fv A. Robert, president of the Montreal Tram - for Its main humane contentions, It will meet the cm - 
The fighting was desperate in the extreme, the ! ways Company, which is seeking un extension of its | phntic approval of the nation.

overture which Germany should and doubtless will 
appreciate. The entire abac use of bluster undrnen-morning of June 8 and were met by a heavy artillery 

fire.10, the securities being offered in July, 1912, by A. 

, Ames & Co., of Toronto. Under the
must comma ml Itself to the sober second thought 

The President has admirably
ry. won the '.uiiulian 
ie Dominion trap-shout- 
In two events at twen-

savage attacks of the Austrians hurling the Italians ! franchise, is a native of Deauharnols, Que. He was
born there In 1864 and educated at the Montreal High 
School and at the Business College.
years in the wholesale dry goods trade and then took , states to the German Government. From beginning

FOUR BEING BRITISH TRAWLERS j over his father's woollen mills at Beau ha mois and to end, it is soothing. Great care very evidently has
London, June 11.—Reports were received from varl- J organized the Dominion Woollen Manufacturing Com- been taken to avoid giving offense In this respect

tous sources of the destruction of eight ships, four of' pany, of which he is managing - director. He is vice- it goes to extremes. There are those who will con- |
The Admiralty announced ! president and managing-directors of the Canadian aider it weak. But it is conservative, not weak. And

Iron Hand of Purpose is Beneath.
Philadelphia inquirer: Not one word Is spoken In 

Ho H>eni several anger In the note of the President of the L>llte«l

<f the whole naiIon. 
voiced the nation's will.

reorganiza
tion scheme, Mr. J. W. McConnell became President, 

|Dd Mr. A. Baumgartcn, who had been head of the 

papauy's affairs for many years, became Honorary 
pwident. but retained a seat on the Board of Direc- 
!»»—positions he now relinquishes owing to the anti- 

Rttnan agitation
i-The company has a bond indebtedness of $2,000,000.

back several times.

i turned in two perfect 
iprised a record fur the

Quiet, Persistent Demend.
ineinmttl Tribune: Brushing aride the technkal 

I i|ii|| Mew uf the German response to Ills first note on 

the Lusitania incident, Woodrow Wilson. In his sec
ond warning to the Berlin government, calmly, cour- 
teocsiy, and firmly reiterates the international prin
ciples of law first enunciated and Insistently demands 

unequivocal answer. It Is neither stronger nor 
weaker than the original message which bore the 
slgnnturaeof W. J. Bryan. It is the quiet, persistent 
demand. It meets the charges against the neutral 

| nature of the Lusitania with tho positive statement, 
that there was no laxity on the part of American of
ficial1 In enforcing the laws of the United Ht a tes, hut 
gent» ,-n to any—and this Is the crux of the entlro 
situai ion—that even If all of the contentions of the 
Berlin government could he maintained by legal 
evidence. It Would prove Irrelevant, for the question 
under discussion Is the slaughter of more than one 
hundred Americans, travelling on perfectly lawful 
errands, without a word of warning.

Stand Cannot be Assailed.
New Orlean* Times Picayune: The F'resldent's re

joinder to Berlin Is as Arm and as admirably phrased 
as the history-making note of May 13. Germany's 
suggestion regarding the classification and cargo 
of the Lusitania are met with perfectly polite but 
positive and final nssurahee that the vessel was an 
unaimed merchant ship and under international law 
and civilized usage entitled to treatment as such. 
The discussion under that head is closed. The Kaiser 
and his counsellors are summoned to consider the 
true question at issue, and are asked for assurances 
that Insofar as the lives and rights of Americans are 
concerned, the laws of nations and of humanity will 
be recognized and observed.

EIGHT SHIPS WERE DESTROYED 1;

he is one of the spml- 
Wuuhl bo a shame f"r 

do. When there nre .«o 
pitchers 
as Mathcwson, Alexan-

them British trawlers.
:the sinking of 8.8. Otago by a German submarine in j Light and Rower Company, president of the Imperial, it is conservative only In word construction, for the 

Crew was saved. Two j Trust Company and for the past five years president insistence that American lives and American ships
shall be safeguarded Is there, and assurances 
asked that this shall he done
glove of conciliation there is the iron hand of pur
pose. and the German government would do well to 
discern it there.

the North Sea bound for Hull.
British trawlers were sunk in the North Sea by Zep- | of the Montreal Tramways Company.

the mound.

Beneath the velvetOPERATIONS IN TRENT CONTINUE.

Rome. June 11.—The following official statement J marine while the fourth, the Letty. Is believed to have , 
issued by the War Office: i struck a mine. ! Mr. Alfred Baumgartcn. who has resigned from the

There is nothing of importance to report as to the ! The British steamer Htraihcarron was sunk in Bri- I board of directors and the honorary presidency of tin ,
•«rations in Trent except occupation of Rodcstagno 1 tish waters by a submarine and the Russian hark I St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, was born at Dresden 
f us. There is a lull jn the Garnie Alps. The A us- | Thomasslni was torpedoed off the Irish Coast. j Germany, in 1842. and educated at Gottingen Cni-

»wi losses in the battle on June 7-8-9 for the pos The German Admiralty has reported the loss of tho versity. He founded the St. Lawrence Sugar Kefin- reived in the same spirit of 
. ion of the Freikopel were 200 dead, 400 wounded 8.8. Zwinn without giving details.
NLO taken prisoners. On the night of June 9, the j ------------------------------— years ago, when he was succeeded in that office by j that marked the Rresident's riot•• of last month, ('on-
NWnnns began a series of attacks with the object ' GERMANY ADMITS FRENCH Mr. .1. W. McConnell. Mr. Baumgarten is a director | Gary to expectation, following Mr. Bryan's action, it

"-taking lhis poistion. They were repulsed with HAVE MADE SMALL GAINS. | ,,f the Bank of Montreal, a director of ('. Meredith A «trikes no new note. In fart, it is difficult to under-
losses. Along the Isonzo we are fighting vig- Berlin. June 11.—The repulse of both French and Company and greatly interested in hospital work. Ho «land why the former secretary of state, having ap- 
r to overcome the stubborn resistance. We now Russian attacks is announced in an officia! aune- became a British subject many years ago. hut the re- proved the earlier note, should have balked at this 
■ly hold the citadel of Monfalcone and all men* issued by the German War Office. The at- cent agitation against all business men of German 11 is no more conclusive than was the other.

P>ts dominating the city.” j tempts of the French to advance in Lorette Hills at ' parentage forced him to retire from the board. 11 leaves the way open for rejoinder. War does not
i Neuville, St. X'aast and Hebuterne were all fins- depend on words but on moods, but It seems Improb-
; (rated. It is admitted that the French have made a able that Germany, having entered upon a discussion
small gain in the district <>f tierremaly. Attempts \ir. j. w. McConnell, u h<> t ikes over the duties of ,,f the first and sharper note, should take umbrage at
of the French to retake the trenches lost to the (1er- managing-director of the St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery 0,ie.
mans in the Champagne district on Wednesday fail- jn addition to those which h* already had as pre»i- 
ed with heavy losses.

In tho eastern theatre of war the Russian attacks

IAnother, the Caronelhi. was sunk by a sub-pelins.

h professional .icrusse 
led to offer •>> play » 
for the entert i inmeut 

ie suggests next Wed- 
king the arran-emeuis

Strike» No New Note.
Pittsburg Dispntcfh: The reply to Germany Is eoti- 

o humanity and
cries In 1879 and remained ax president until three ' couched in the same tone of patience and firmness

id French soldiers in 
iring House investfga 
iccommodate only 200 »

.N CANNF.RS,
13.

TI0N at Dardanelles

materially strengthened.
i meeting Hi. bold - 
ladian fanners. Limit- 
ipany") constituted b' 
dated the 27th day "f 
between the t ampan'

1 Trust Company, as 
he held at ihe office 

Telegraph Building. ' 
Montreal, on the 25th 
hour of thru 

xe of considering and. 
'dinary resolutions as 
ind mortgage, 
the sale of the iindei- 
i terms to he submit •
‘ Company and auth- 
;pt in satisfaction for 
» mortgaged premises 

consist wholly or In

ompany

IP». June II.—The 
P* in the Dardanelles

positions of the Anglo-French
Courteous Reiteration.

sphere of operations have 
.«aterlally strengthened, it is officially 
7 Minl»try of Marine.
!tlk Turkish losses

Indianapolis Star: Courteously and firmly the stern 
former declaration are reiterated.

dent, has come to the front very rapidly during recent 
He was born near Braoebridge, Ont., in 1877.

announc- 
The Turkish prisoners 

have been terrific.

demands of
un the Dublssa were repulsed and 300 prisoners were j por many years he was a member of the financial firm 1 et there is no brusque resentment of Germany’s 

No change is reported in the Galician sltca- [ of Johnston, McConnell and Allison, hut Is now in ' doubt as to the Lusitania's status, as some flre-eat-

his own account under the company f>rfl would have insisted upon. On the contrary, the 
of the Montreal Securities Corporation. He is : President is at great pains to explain In respectful 

of corporations, the most I terms our view of the German misapprehension on 

Paris. June 11.—The official communique says: — | important of which are Goodwins. Limited, of which that score. There is a great difference between this 
"There is nothing of importance to add to the com- , hp ,8 preflident. president of St. Lawrence Sugar Re- I polite consideration of the German argument and 

munique of last night except first—renewed success finprie8i vice-president of Montreal Tramways Com- j the pro-Ally demand that th<- German suggestion on 
at the Labyrinth, where

] business onp0PE MAY GET NOBEL

U'~lt ls thouSht probable that this 
,he *obel Peace 

*for his efforts
N of war prisoners.

PRIZE.
SEVERAL GERMAN WORKS CAPTURED. a director of half a score

Prize will be conferred on the 
to promote peace and hie efforts

POZZACCHIO EVACUATED?
■ Milan, June 11.—The Austrians are reported to have 

evacuated I’ozzacchio after blowing up the fortress. 
Pozzacchlo is east of Adige River about 15 miles south 
of Trent.

have continued to drive ‘ panv. and a director of Canadian Light & Power Co., 1 this head should be thrown unceremoniously out of 
Russell Motor Car Company and Sherwin-Williams court. The chief duty of the moment, however, is

Mr. McConnell is keenly interlsted in Y. M. C. A. ' Join in the universal outpouring of confidence In the
Co back the enemy :

"Second, some progress east uf the 'Labyrinth' where 
we captured several German works.

I o
I premises covered by 
d Mortgage from the 
interest owing bv the

Co.
church and all philanthropic work and in the cam - "r'-xident s trustworthy leadership and support for 

"Near the highway from Arras to Lille in the re- j paigns raise funds for the former proved himself to his policy and attitude, 
gion of Habuterne we have increased our gains to be a Napoleon of finance. He is a quiet, unassuming I Not an Ultimatum,
north and south of the front estaudshed on June 7. cbap totally unspoiled by his success In life. I Minneapolis Tribune: President Wilson's second
We captured several trenches and made 100 prisoners I note to Germany is not an ultimatum. It is a calm,
and took several machine guns at that point.”
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' such formal instru- 
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ans- carefully worded reiteration of the Administration's 
Sir lan Hamilton, who as commander of the armies demand for the protection of the lives of American

Careful study of the note In Its word, in
'SlliZtltmti ^ ♦♦—♦»»»♦»♦

I Are You in That 
Class

RUSSIANS ARE VICTORIOUS.
Petrograd, June 11.—The official statement says: 
"Our troops by an heroic effort forced back across 

the important enemy forces which had

forcing the Dardanelles, is making Steady and satis- , citizens, 
factory irrosress. Is one of Great Britain's a6Ie.it sen- j its entirety and in its spirit and tone cause*'one to 

Mir Ian was born almost’ within a stone's | wonder what Mr. Bryan found in It so repugnant 
throw of the Dardanelles, having first seen the light j to his peace loving soul as to lead him to withhold 
of day at Corfu when the English were in military j his signature at the cost of his retirement to prt-

The Imperial German government will

furaduc 1932.
Price to yield oyer *j%

Cedar Rapids Mfg.& Power 

Company

the river
crossed to the left bank near Jurasnow and extended.

front. The enemytheir line along JuraSnow-Siwka 
losses were heavy. Austro-German forces fought ob-

of the island. General Hamilton is one ! vate life.possession
of the most versatile men in the British Army. He j have difficulty In becoming as angry over the note 
has not only had a lengthy military experityice. which j as Mr. Bryan has.
included service in the African War, the first and j A Firm PrM»ntatio«,
second Boer wars and Egypt, but also went through i Seattle (Wash.). Post Intelligencer: It is a firm 
the Russian-Japanese War as Military Attache to : presentation of the impregnable American position, 

Sir ian is also a writer of note, if not an ultimatum. In the calm summing up of the 
case, this note carries the severest arraignment of 
Germany’s war policy oft the seas that has come 
from a neutral nation. Bitf in phraseology and spirit 
it Is tempered to leave no doubt that this country 
craves Germany's continued friendship. Unless Ber
lin be wholly war mad. under the control of War 
mad forces, an understanding should be reached with
out breach of diplomatic relations. William Jetmlngs 
Bryan’s name would live longer in Americas biaWry

idersigned Com pan.' 
Ined In the Seventh 
d Mortgage stinately. Among the prisoners taken hy us was an 

entire company of a guard regiment of Prussian fuel-Fl*w due 1953.
Price to yield about 6%

Smd special Circular
“ I can conceive of no 
commercial or business 
man caring to be with
out your paper,” writes 
a Palmerston Subscriber 
to The Journal of Com
merce. This ls the opin
ion of all progressive 
business men. Are you 
in that class )

nmtmnnm
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CANNERS

WILL PREVENT PROPAGANDA
OF GERMANS REACHING CANADA

. SHERIDAN. 
Secretary. the Japanese Army.

having published several interesting books, 
time when military abstinence is popular, it is in
teresting to note that Sir Ian is a great believer in

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co.
Ottawa, June 11.—Every precaution is ueing taken 

here to prevent any extension into the Dominion ot 
the pro-German propaganda recently disclosed to be 
in operation in, the United-States, where the intention 
is to delay the manufacture of munitions of war for 
the Allies by stirriltg up strikes in the factories.

Should such steps be.taken in Canada among the 
factories here, prompt action will be, taken to put a 
stop to them.

limited

vestment bankers He has tried both systems and took theA., WILL ADVISS 

struction 
fierbH»w»e St.
sk for Mr. Kay.

temperance.
pledge a number of years ago after he had estimated 
that "over ten thousand quarts of stimulants - have ’’■'Isilland edu- 

Weak MT**»e*,
HAMILTON passed down my throat during my thirty-seven years 

of service—a torchlight procession of brands of whls-

by."
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& ' -r,:. h -
' î
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

S500.000Paid-up Capital
«

A tonner,ell„ truer company for lh. 
public*» servie», able and willing to act 

In any approved trust capacity.
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MOVED III SO-COLLED IMP HIS ÎI11010 TWO PLIRAILROAD NOTES

The new terminals for the I. C. R. at Halifax will 
be located on the site occupied by the gas plant of 
the Halifax Electric Tramway Company.

........................................................................... ......

The Chicago has arrived at Bordeaux; the Milwau
kee Is at London; the Devonian at Liverpool, and the 
Newa at Dublin.

Feur Big Shippers of Package Freight In Chicago, 
None of Which Will be Injured by Divorce 

of Trunk Lines From Vessels.

sp
Hsvs Gnawed Matches, Says 

Wellington Street Fac 
Flour and Cork Dust, Says M

"^EEErEB^
Change is Likely to be for the **

0 r in
In the aggregate over 2.000 young men of the Grand 

Trunk and Canadian Northern have gone to the front 
and are still being paid their regular salaries.

!•
Chicago, 111., June 11.—Divorce of eastern trunk 

lines from their boat lines on the lakes will have 

comparatively little effect upon fast bound lakç traf
fic or shippers thereof because the great bulk of it 
movpe in independent for so called tramp boats.

There are four big shippers of package freight in 
Chicago, all manufacturers of food products from

Stockholders of the Suez Canal Co. will be asked at 
the annual meeting on June 14 to remove Philip 
Helneken, of the North German Lloyd, as a director 
of the Suez Company. The company’s balance sheet 
shows net profita of $16,059,800. The company pays 
a dividend of 24 per cent.

Better.
to explain the two fire 

in his grocery «ton 
Demctri Nazoweski,

^temptingi
Robert Fleming, chairman of the 

Corporation, Limited, of Londo 
annual meeting of the 
holders in part as follows 

“Our revenue which

moitaneously

t pn May 30,
the Fire Commission, attril

Inv*atmeat 
"• nt recey

tO stork

Between 6,000 ^and 8,000 delegates are at Atlantic 
City, N.J., for the convention of car builders, master 
mechanics and railway supply men.

Fill corporation, said on of
activities of rats. He e 

closed and locked for
ja to the 

bad been 

jpg* when 
The witness said 
k daughter all day, and the key of th-

increasing, has for the past yrar fah‘n I*” 
211 to *236.793. This ha, arisen TZZT 

ied you to expect last year, from default. 
Lord Bryce In hi, greatest book 4h 

Commonwealth.’ calls ’the prodigy la. 
and skill, the American railroad °r’
classified list of investment shows 
ways made that our

Briefs in behalf of 64 western railroads petitioning 
for increase in freight rates have been forwarded to 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Oral arguments 
on the briefs will begin June 22.

American shipbuilding during the nine months end
ed March 81 has not kept pace with construction dur
ing the same period of the previous year. Official 
statistics reveal the fact that 714 vessels, with an ag
gregate tonnage of 153,328, were built during the per
iod in question, while In the same period a year ago, 
891 vessels, with a total tonnage of 216,069, were built

grain, which patronize the regular boat lines rather 
freely, namely, Quaker Oath. Corn i’rodûcts, Star &
Crescent and B. A. Eckhart Milling Co. About 85 p.c. 
of package tonnage out of here by water is the pro
duct of grain. The total is small conipared with j were. However, no insuperable obstacles to a fair 
volume of similar freight from other cities like Clin- | and acceptable agreement have been met or are ex
ton. Ia.. Cedar Rapids, In.. Peoria, III.. Minneapolis, peetd.
Kansas City, St. Louis and others passing through 
Chicago for shipments east by lake routes. Output

the fire started.
he had been in St‘•art, a« j 

i" *hat 
AmericanÊ L pocket.

[This evidence was corroborated by 
Lid who testified to the fact that 

had spent the day in

,r- wealth 
system."
y°u, we hav. , 

principal field 6 ***
"These defaults have not arisen from

!» COL. C. A. SMART,

In command of 4th Mounted Brigade now in camp 
at Valcartier,

I y daughter
kut eight o’clock she went out for 
J[ and upon her return found the fl

Fire in the cotton cargo of the American ship Brin- 
hilda at itew York caused damage estimated at $200,- 
000.

damaged by fire or water soaked as to -be- almost a 
total loss. The Brlnhilda, formerly a British vèssel, 
was loading at a Brooklyn pier and was to have 
sailed for Archangel, Russia, to-day.

an>" Tallin,Mr. G. G. Grundy, general manager of the Temis- off In the traffic carried

m over these highway. ^
have mainly come from the fact that whJ1 Th,y 
elements of cost of transportation have „„ * ,he 
creasing tyages, materials, the chararter *
vice-the price obtained from that servie. „ 
Increased. The American public are, it ™ tol 
pear, at last beginning to see that the 
have not been fairly treated, and I cannot” 

that the worst has passed.

of Chicago flour mills is little more than l.OOO.OOU couata Railway, a son of Mr. Frank Grundy, general 
barrels annually. More feed moves out than flour extinsM>shlnS the There

that day, and unless rats 
responsible, she had n<

Virtually all of the 3,000 bales aboard were sopassenger agent of the Quebec Central Railway, died 
yesterday. l'tkfc stove 

ttclics. were
the tires could have been stai 

had been sounded at 10 p.)

food preparations. Quaker Oats ships east by water 
some grain in bulk ns well as its package consign-

These concerns and the grain trade generally, es
pecially such big shippers of bulk gi n in as Armour 
Grain Co. and Hart let t-l 'razier, have paid little at
tention to the divorce proceedings. The matter has 
not come before the transportation ci-mmtttee of the 
Board of Trade.

Hit: i The Charter Market- 5 m how 
Die alarm

J front of the

Official advices have been received from Winnipeg 
confirming the appointment of Mr. W. G. Connolly 
as city passenger and ticket agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway in Vancouver, 
been in the Vancouver offices for some time.

w°uld ap. 
failroadi 

hut think
mi reached the spot they four 

under the cotmterIt is estimated that American war risk insurance
the shelves in the rear 
connection, and the orl 

a mystery if the i

New York, June 11.—Chartering continued light in 
all departments of the steamer market, and there 
was nothing of more than ordinary interest reported- 

Rates are nominally steady in all trades, but the 
tendency is slightly in charters' favor as the supply 

a.m. of unchartered boats is slightly in excess of the pre- 
These trains carry Standard vailing requirements.

There is no change to report in the sail tonnage 
market, rates remaining firm and unchanged, with 
tonnage scarce and difficult to secure owing to Its 
scarcity.

Charters.—Grain.— British steamer Riverton, 24.000 
quarters, from the Atlantic Range to a French Atlantic 
port. 9s., option U. K., 8s.. option oats 2s. less, July.

British steamer Hennington Court. 44.000 quarters 
oats, from the Atlantic Range to West Italy. 8s., June.

Coal.—British steamer Frank by, 2,618 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Barcelona, p.t., prompt.

Dutch steamer Hamborn, 742 tons, from Philadel
phia to Porto Rico, p.t., schooner Bertha L. Downes, 
606 tons, same.

Lumber.—Schooner Mount Hope, 989 tons, from Mo
bile to St. John, N.B., p.t.

Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Orla, 2,536 tons, 
New York and Brazil trade, one round trip, at or 
about 13s. 3d., prompt.

American steamer Ruby, 1,606 tons, from London 
The Safety First movement is having beneficial re- to Boston with chalk, p.t., prompt, 

suits so far as the Grand Trunk is concerned.

Mr. Connolly has
underwriters sustained a loss of about $300.000 through 
the torpedoing of the British freight steamship In-

Palpable demonstration of injustice 
was asked to be member of the 
mit tee of the Wabash Railroad, 
me In touch with points which are not 
structlve interest in that

•"creased, 
re-organization con,, 
and that

here was no 
Lj will remain 
named by* the Commissioners.
In explanation of the mysterious 

rhlcii was found during the fire In the 
Insulating Varnish Co., 4

i
Underwriters admit, however, that they have 

little cause to complain, inasmuch as their experience 
on the great volume of business done without loss

The Canadian Pacific is now operating a double 
service between Montreal. Winnipeg and the Pacific 
Coast, leaving Windsor Street Station at 10.30 
and 10.15 p.m. daily.
Sleepers and Tourist cars, while an Observation 
Compartment car is carried on the evening train.

Last year's lake shipments from < lncago included 
nearly 90,000.000 bushels <>f grain. Including 66.000,-

has b.ourtt
without b.

respect. Here are
points brought out by the investigation of 
bash Committee: (1) The

000 bushels of wheat 22.000.000 bushels of corn and 
11,000,000 busheds of oat?, compared with 16,500,000 ! 
bushels of wheat, more than 32.000,000 bushels of corn 
and less than 6,500,000 bushels of oats in 1913. The! 
war’s effect is easily traced. Never before had there 
been anything like the movement of wheat. Of wheat 
shipments last year by lake from here, according to 
the Board of Trade's statistician. 24.•>90.346 bushels, 
valued at $23,552,074, were for export 
corresponding export tonnage the previous year 
less than $5.000.000—officially $4.618.161. High 
vious record was $9.926.o:>9. in 1S9S.

since the beginning of the war has been uniformly
le Canadian
treet, during I In; tire there on Tuesday 
. gtubner, manager of the concern.

••When I saw the firemen ai

The Wv
reproduce the

(2) In the year ended June 30, ‘l 

earnings after taxes were «3,653.000. being “

cost to
perty to-day would at the lowest , 
000.000.The closing of the Canadian lobster canneries on 

account of the war and the good prices on the Bos
ton market led the Government to extend the Cana
dian season to the end of June. Boston reports the 
largest receipts of lobsters from Nova Scotia in the 
history of the industry, 400,000 having been sent in on 
the Yarmouth line and on local schooners. Portland 
reports, on the other hand, decreased * receipts, only 
35,000 having come there from Nova Scotia.

kejritreams
Ltf cork dust <m the upper floor, whi 
Lj 'to the front of the building, hut leav< 
fo.jrliich communicates with the lowe 
«id "I feared that the burning conte 
bus might be spread under the pressu 
ind.settle on our benzine supply and th 
if varnish on the ground floor.
'In connection with the manufacture c 

iting varnish for motors, transformers, ■ 
«aine, and there was about two bund

| The Grand Trunk is putting on Its special steam
boat trains between Toronto find Sarnia on the 19th 
instant. These trains which are very popular In the 
hummer, connect with the boats of the Northern 
Navigation Company, which Is affiliated with the 
Grand Trunk system.

the hundred odd bags o•ese than1V4 per cent, on its value, 
cent, interest on its roîllf! or* if you deduct 

^>g stock, only l
the value of the property. (3) The 
044,309, or 28 per cent.

5 Per -
E ; Der cent og 

<vmiPany paid H,..j 
on its meagre profit 1

(4) Its gross earnings were $12,000 
earrnirgs were $1,440

■ ! Total value ol

In tain
P«r mile; it,

- °nly 1! ft,per mile, equal to
John H. Fulford, one of Rrockville's leading citizens 

and an ex-Mayor, died suddenly of heart failure on 
Wednesday morning.

cent, of its gross.
"These figures must i 

one accustomed to estimate 
change in American railroad 
the better, and if so, we will sooner 
betterment both in income and in 
American securities held."

season's lake shipments of flour from herei! were 3,000,000 barrels, mm pared with 2,500.000 barrels 
the previous season.

suggest to the mindA new steamship service between New York and 
Australasian ports will be started with the sailing, on 
July 1, of the steamer Chalister, 9,700 tons, 
proposed to despatch a steamer on the first of each 
month; the schedule as now arranged, calls for the 
sailing of the Themis on August 1, Tellus on Septem
ber 1 ; Wagami, October 1, and Storstad, November 1.
All of these vessels are of large capacity and some of ^ICAGO STREET RAILWAY 8TRI«E

AVERTED FOR A time
Chicago. June 11.— A truce is !„ effect 

til Saturday, averting for

railway values that an, 
profits is

Deceased, who was city G. T. 
I R- Ticket Agent for 34 years, was in his office as 
I usual the day previous.1 Wool shipments exceeded 1.- 

600,000 pounds, or more than three times previous 
year; hides 1.200,000 pounds, against 330,000 pounds. 
There were more than 27,000.000 pounds increase in 
millstuffs, but 11.000.000 pounds decrease in oil cake.

The following table shows Chicago lake shipments 
last year In detail, as officially recorded in the Board 
of Trade’s annual report :

••kely to be for 
or later feel that

market value of our

It isHe was ill only a few mln- 
He was a brother of the late Senator Fulford, 

and was born here in 1842.

H,this fluid in a hermetically enclosed 1 
bound floor. The powder, which was woo 
jtork dust, is not, in my experience as a 
in explosive nature, but, like burning sav 
ipreao a fire if it was scattered. This ] 
lined by the Dutch Flooring Company in 
ilcture of their products, and was left or

Hi-!

He was a prominent
Mason, and also connected with several localt prises. Ij

them have been used in the St. Lawrence trade.
Chicago

253,396

Calumet

68,735 
24.884.491 31,16.710
4.192.566 17.718.806 
5,160.225 5.641.326

ot least un- 
a time the strike of the 

employes who were 
the close of

company
Commodities

Wheat .. ....Bushel
Com..................Bushel
Oats ................. Bushel
Barley...............Bushel
Rye
Grass seed . .Ton 
Mill stuff .. Ton 
Oil Cake ....Ton
Fork ................. Barrels
Wool '& hair Sacks 
Hideîfanfl lca-

Total.
322,131

56.990,201
21,911,372
10,801.551

234,00»
75,050

■floor by them, when owing to inability 
materials ns a result of the war, they cei 
liions last October or November.
I "We sub-let the Wellington street prem 

Mooring concern, and when District Chi 
naked me the nature of the powder, I did m 
lit was my business to tell him its compos! 
lehcmlst I knew what it was, but I quest! 
Itherl had the right to explain its nature. S 
fever, the stuff has been submitted *for an; 
[the matter will come before the Fire Comi 
Ifourt, 1 have no hesitation in now statu 
flure.”

Mr, de Stubner, who states that he is r 
man, but of Hugenot descent, and a nativ 
chatel. said that Franz Krahl, the German 
burned in the explosion during the fire, had 
him ever since he had started his industry 
deed, worked with him during his 
leen the birth of the present business

The American tank steamer Gulflight. whiching the first three months of this year the 
had only 20 employes seriously enough injured to lose 
more than ten days time.

SIGNAL SERVICE street car and elevated railway 
to begin their walk-out with

torpedoed by a German submarine off the Scilly Is
lands, May 1, and for the damage to which the Ger
man Government has offered to pay an indemnity, has 
sailed from St. Mary's for Rouen under her 
steam.

Not one employe was klTI-
Mayor Thompson was responsible 

truce, his request that the strike he held in ai,,,,,,, 
until representatives of the Union 
tion Companies could talk matters 
being granted .

(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)
Crane Island, 32—Smoky, northeast. Out, 6.30 a m., 

Sin-Mac.
L'lslet, 40—Smoky, calm.
Cape Salmon, 80—Clear, west.
Father Point, 167—Clear, west.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, calm.
Matnne. 200—Clear, calm.
Cape Chatte, 2S4—Clear, calm.
Martin River, 260—Clear, northwest. In, 5.30 a.m.. 

Rosemount and Ungava.
Cape Magdalen. 294—Foggy, northwest.
Fame Point, 325—Foggy, northwest.

D. A. Gordon. Out, 6.30 a.m., Hochelaga. 
ANTICOSTI: —

Hills Bay, 332—Clear, cast. John Sharpless and 
Haddington.

West Point, 335—Clear, northeast.
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, northeast.
South Point, 415—Cloudy, northeast.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, northeast.

Berslmis—Clear, west.
Cape Despair—Clear, calm.
Money Point, 635—Out, 5 p.m., yesterday, Randulf 

Hanson.
Cape Race. 826—Dense fog. raining, west.
Point Amour. 673—Raining, north, light open ice 

everywhere.
Belle Isle, 734—Foggy, gale, north.
Halifax—Arrived 1.30 p.m. yesterday, Cabot. In. 10 

a.m., yesterday, Miame.

ed, and not one lost an arm or a leg.I On the Grand 
Trunk system proper, in 1914, as compared with 1913, 
there was a reduction in casualties in the various 
classes of persons of from 16.5 to 37.6

When hit by the torpedo the Gulflight was
234.000
32,018 and Transporta-Bushel

on her way from Port Arthur. Tex., for Rouen with a 
cargo of oil.

over with him,per cent.523 The steamer, after she was torpedoed,153.063

1.040
4.924

46.038 199,096
3.647
1.140
6,094

anchored in Crow Sound, and later was taken to St. 
Mary’s Roads.

F. M. Woodcock, of Brockville, a G. T. R. brake-291
The German Government in report

ing on the attack said it was due to a mistake of the 
submarine commander.

GRAMPIAN ARRIVES IN
The" Grampian has arrived 

carried 1,038 officers and men from

man. was thrown by the sudden stopping of the train 
against the window of the caboose at 11.46 on Wed
nesday morning when it 
Findley, Ont.

ENGLAND.
at an English port. She' 

; the 48th Battalion j 
of Winnipeg, 500 from Winnipeg ami Brandon as „ 
inforcemente to the 79th Cameron Highlanders, and, 
party of 33 doctors.

1,170II was about a mile west of 
His wrist" was badly laceratedni ther . . .Bales 

Barrels
150 960

•oir
tlron, manufac

tured . .Ton 
Merchandise, un

classified .. Ton 
•This is exclusive of 1,581,722 

Harbor, Ind. 
tThis is exclusive of 22,019 tons from Cary. 
Clearances included 

8,054,548 registered tons.

The Western Union Cable ship Minia, on Its ar-several tendons were severed.15,242 Mr. Woodcock was 
brought to the office of Dr. Morrison, G. T. R. physi-

15.242
rival at Halifax, on Tuesday afternoon, from a cable 
repairing trip to Newfoundland, reported having met 
very thick ice between Trinity Bay and Bacalieu, so 
thick that she could not reach the latter port, a dis
tance of sixty miles from Trinity Bay, where the 
cable was repaired.

In, 9 a.m.,
j! 1.071 First aid was rendered and the patient taken 

to the General Hospital, where Dr. Morrison dressed 
the wounds.

1,914 2,985

RAILROADS.374.847 46,063 420,910
barrels from Indiana

While Mr. Woodcock’s injuries are 
severe, it is not thought that he will lose his

experir
I>nIce this year is very thick 

For fifty miles east and GRAND TRUNK 
New York and Return $12.30

RAILWAY
SYSTEÉnortheast of St. John’s, 

west, the Minia could find no opening, 
go far enough to the north to find the end 
field.

Ind.
a total of 5,614 vessels and

Bush fires have been very prevalent during the re
cent spell of dry weather along the line of the Temis- 
kaming and Northern Ontario Railway. Commissioner 
Lee. who has returned from a trip over the lines, says 
the fires had doubtless been caused by the settlers 
in clearing up their land.

I MICE HIS BUILT U 
LUE CHU BU

She did not 
of the

GOING, JUNE 17th; RETURN, JUNE 28th.

Long Island Sound ResortsSTEAMSHIPS.
The big prices being offered for second-hand 

nage in Great Britain
The fires originated at 

different points along a length of 200 miles, but the 
recent heavy rain had completely extinguished them. 
Several piles of pulpwood had been destroyed, but no 
estimate of the actual damage had been 
The company had had to send 100

Reduced round trip fares from Montreal to Niw
Watch Hill, Block Island and Fisher’s III* t While the Royal Exchange 

Nting risks since 1720, its entry into the 

”7 Is that of 
Wness in 1910. 
tainess has been built 
•Psrtment, under the 
?"<• Barry,
J* results which have been 
® 9re department
te M speak well for the class of busin, 

LM yrar- ""K* "as by no mean 
.V favorable one for the British fire < 

Canada as a whole, the Royal Exch 
»»lm income of $432.440, a gain of «16 

H incurred losses of only «160,755 
«0» per cent.

are well illustrated by the 
case of the Norwegian steamer Risoy, sold to Messrs. 
Lachlan & do.

on,
and. Illustrated Booklet free on request.ALLAN LINE Assurance h

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francoli* 
Xavier—Phone Main 6991

Though badly holed, with her 
and funnel gone, and a possible but unknown damage 
having been done to the bottom when the 
sunk in a collision, this little vessel

masts a comparative newcomer,
arrived at. In a brief period,“ Uptown 1117 

“ Main 82» up, particularly In
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

men to the Town- 
bush fires

vessel was 
of 1,129 tons

gross and 647 tons net, built at Bergen in 1909, 
bought at £12,000 after being raised, 
estimate for the cost of repair, the 
pay £18,000, or £ 16 a ton on the gross tonnage, 
cord price.

Proposed Summer Sailings, 1915 ship of Notman last Sunday, where the
energetic direction ol 

manager for Canada.were assuming alarming proportions, but 
came, and now all trouble was 
no Interruption of rail traffic, except that 
was delayed three hours.

the rain
At the lowest 

purchasers will

From Montreal and Quebec: 
CORINTHIAN 
PRETORIAN 
SICILIAN 
HESPERIAN 
CORSICAN

CANADIAN PACIFICThere had been Quebec to Montreal. thus far ac) 
have been consistent)June 27th for London direct. 

July 3rd for Glasgow.
July 11th, for London direct. 
July 15th for Liverpool.
July 17th for Glaegow. 

SCANDINAVIAN July 22nd for Liverpool 
PRETORIAN

Longue Pointe. 5— Cloudy, light south. In. 6one train
Quebec. 8.25 a.m., Magnolia and tow. 5.20 a.m., San- 
fjord. 7 a.m., Inland.

CHANGE IN TIME NOW IN EFFECT.
I,. Additional suburban trains will be operated com* 

mencing June 13th, 1915. Full particulars on sppli-
ÆMILIUS JARVIS ON WAY HOME.

Mr. Æmilius Jarvis, who has been abroad 
sia and England since the middle of January, 
pected to arrive in Toronto early next

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, south, 
katoon.

Sore!, 39—Cloudy, south.
Three Rivers, 70—Clear, calm. In, 8.35 

achne. Arrived 9 a.m., Alaska and tow.
Point Citrouille, 88—Clear, calm.

St. Jean, 94—Clear, light southeast.
Grondines, 98—Clear, south.
Portneuf. 108—Clear, south.
St. Nicholas. 127—Clear, south.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, south.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, south. 

a.m„ Saguenay. 5 a.m., Cascapedia. 9.10 
nix. Arrived in 4.45 a.m., Henry Hall.

Above Montreal.
lock No. 2—Raining, calm. Eastward, 6.40 

Saskatoon.
Lachine, 8—Raining, calm. Eastward, 3.30 

Beaverton. 4.30 a.m.. Senator Derbyshire. 6 
of Hamilton. 10 p.m. yesterday, Selkirk. 
Augustus. 8.40 p.m., Iroquois.

Cascades Point. 21—Raining, calm.
Coteau Landing, 33—Raining, calm. Eastward, 

a.m.. Masaba.

Out, 8.30 a.m„ Sas-
Training her six-inch guns on a derelict which she cation, 

sighted yesterday many miles off the south-west 
of Nova Scotia, one of the cruisers belonging to the
Halifax Naval Station attempted to destroy the aban- Spacial Excuraion, Montreal to Quebec end Return 
cloned vessel, but was unable

July 31st for Glasgow. a.m., Ar- VALCARTIER CAMP

te addiFor further particulars, rates, etc., 
agents or

CANADIAN PACIFIC EARNINGS. Hon to its fire 
680 "ow hiiildin

In, 8.10 a.m.,apply to local to sink her.
| morning Marine Agent Harvey received 
1 from the cruiser saying that she had 
lict; dangerous to navigation, in 42.44

business, the Royal I 
a Canadian casualty 

lines of misccllaneou 
also having the 

proportions, 
advantage of an influent) 

consisting of Mr. H. Vincer

$3.50.
Going 11.30 p.m., June 12th. 

Return limit, June 15th, 19’.».

This 
a message 

passed a de-re- 
north 66.00

The gross earnings of the C. P. R. 
week in June show small variation from 
of évents in May.

for the first 
the course

the corre-

g up 
Writ'ng various 

***• this departmentTHE ALLAN LINE
The total was $1,685.000, 

crease of $586,000, or 27 per cent, below 
spending week a year ago.

$75 8t. Catherine 8t. Weet; H. A A. Allan, 4 You- 
( villa Street, General Agente, Montreal. west, and had fired on it, but without 

j believed that this derelict is the three-masted
considerableBLUE BONNETS RACES.

2 00 p.m.
success. It is Th,rnan8e has the 

toi dire1.40 p.m.schoon-
j er Harry' which wa* abandoned fifty-five miles south
west of Cape Sable on May 28. and the 
Shelburne.

ctorate
,ch,py"<1™' ,hc Bank ot Montreal; D

wC:f-
tbin the

Return after last race
EXCURSION TO NEW YORK. Arrived down, 8.20 

a.m., Phoe-
Retum 26c.Single 16c.crew landed at

The Harry has since been reported 
of that position by passing steamers.

The Grand Trunk Railway will, on Thursday. June 
17th. run an excursion to New York City, going via 

I that system and the Central Vermont Railwav 
return fare I, «12.30 but fuller Information 

I cheerfully

J. S. Hou g 
results which have been < 

comparatively brief
CORNWALL, ONT.

Service in effect until June 12th only.
Lv. Windsor St. 5.30 p.m. ex. Sunday.

New service in effect June 14th.
Leave Windsor St. 9.00 a.m., 7.30 p.m.—Ste. Anne*. 

Vaudreuil, North Lancaster, Williamstown, Cornwall 

and Int. stations.

period durirq 
"Unso has been located in Cana 
Jre a position of increasing im, 

an insurance field
DeZT 1,SUf“

The ! %al Exc.
in the fut,

the Canadi

OPEN UP WIDE SECTION OF COUNTRY.
Toronto, Ont., June 11.—The Ontario 

has decided to call for tenders for pulpwood on the 
Lac Seul limit, with an area of 2.500 square miles.

This will open up and develop a wide section of 
couhtry in the Kenora district north of the Trans
continental Railway, west of the Lac Seul and south 
of the English River.

will be
given at the Grand Trunk Ticket 

No. 122 St. James St., opposite the
Office, GovernmentPost Office.

a.m., City 
10.20 p.m.,

Th*
sheet for 1914 sho

corporation’s fire ft
"Idch with the large bal; 

account of «2,519.545
«MÎ nre'°™s'

tanium i„c

Take The 
Water Way

LETHBRIDGE RAILWAY IN

The total gross earnings- of the
er 31 last, the 

3i.&62,075,
flt W loss 
liable to

MAY.
„ , Lethbridge Street
Railway for the month of May were «3.469.92. made un
“ !TK’r F°J the ,,r“ ■U‘ d->« "f 'he month 
*652.04. From May 6th to 13th *768.94, ,, „tated ln

to 20th 
From May 

28th
This therefore 
days in June

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station*
makes

al>art from pe.id-u 
a ratio of 105 per cent, to la,

r* « warn, L! h h Was and f

~pllonMe- ’nEl - ■ _ ——-

Phone Main 3125.
4.50

our letter of May 2lat. Cornwall. 62—Raining, calm.
Galops Canal, 99—Raining, southeast. 

4.45 a.m., Key bell.
l-HSiaiSS From May Uth

$883.15 as p*r our letter of May 25th.
20th to 27th $815.88 CANADIAN NORTHERN,Eastward,

6.45 a.m.. Byron Whitaker. Up, 
6 p.m., yesterday, Samuel Marshall and Windsor.
6.30 p.m., Advance. 6.45 p.m., Rockferry 7,15

as per our letter of the 
From May 28th to 3lst $349.91. 

leaves the earnings for the first three 
$286.26.

exceed $36,500,0tMont real-Que bee Line
A restful, ce 
Journey. See 
sc 7.M

RAND
June li.— 
month of

MINES OUTPUT.
Output of the Rand Gold 
May total 763.000

John Ruger. 7.30 p.m.. Fairfax. 7.45 p.m., BritannTc' 

2.40 j..m., Nee.-awah. 3.If. p.m., McVittis. 4.30 
Bronson, Hamilton and Melrose.

I London.
rrin6 the

able one night 
earners leave Montreal 
• dally except Sunday.

Montreal - Bay of Quinte 
Toronto, Line

A change of time will be made June 12th

!>;• |
flnfe outADDITIONAL SERVICE, LAKE SHORE. 

In Effect June 13, 1915. NEW NIGHT TRAINSPort Dalhousie, 296—Clear, northwest.
7.30 a.m., Keefe. 8.20 a.m., Easton. 0.30 
terday, Algonquin.

Port Colborne. 321—Cloudy, southwest.
6.30 n.m„ Toiler. 7.45 a.m., Keyport. 1,10 
terday, Winnipeg. 4.35 p.m., India.
10 p.m., Edmonton. 11.30 p.m., Stanstead.

Eastward, 
p.m., yes-Leave Windsor Street Station 9.00 

p.m. < instead of 5.30 p.m. as at
BETWEEN ijm k a.m. and 7.30 

present) ex. Sun., for 
8to. Ann.’», Vaudreuil. Cornwall and int. «tâtions 

9.45 a.m. daly. 9.00 p.m. Sunday only for gt 
Anne’», Vaudreuil, Point Fortune and all Interned!. 
ate «dations.

FOR RENTMontreal - Quebec-ValcartierEastward,Era p.m. yea- 
7.30 p.m., locoma. °RTH WEST ARM, HALIFAX, N6 Saguenay Line

i
-

THE ONLY THROUGH SERVICE. 
Standard Sleeping Cara.

ss&ritfsa-””"*''
Beautiful

.2 oath:
trlc Ught. ,
Avants’

Court.

summer residence, 9 
rooms, Hot and

6.15 p.m. ex. Saturday and Sunday,Vor

1 Ste. Anne's
Vaudreuil, Rlgaud and all Intermediate stations 

Arrive Windsor Street Station.
9.30 a.m„ daily from Rlgaud, making all atop.. 
1.45 p.m. daily, 11.15 p.m., Sunday only, from Point 

Fortune, making all stops.
10.10 a.m.. ex. Sunday, (instead of 9.20 

present).

1PNTERBORO R. T. DECISION.
CONVENIENT DAY SERVICE cold water, elec- 

Earaee’ ='ablr ; 10 ton. ic. 

cottage;

New York. June 11.—The Appellate Division 
ed down its decision in favor of the Interboro 
Transit Company and August Belmont and 
H. Venner, of the Continental Securities 
Suit was brought to compel August Belmont

m Ticket Office Buffet Parlor Cara.Rapid 
against C.f-11 Victoria Sq.. Boating, TennisREAD DOWN. 

•11.30 p.m. Lv 
•6.30 a.m.

•8.32 a.m.

+4.29 P-1”", 
+9.30
+8.14 a-fl-É

19.30 a.m. 
14.20 p.m. 
16.01 p.m.

I 'Phone Mala 471# •6.30 a.m. 
•11.30 p.m. 
•10.16 

tDaily excep

.......... MONTREAL .. .. Ar.
.............. QUEBEC................
* . ; VALCARTIER .. Lv.

Company.

to the treasury of the Interboro Rapid Trahan 
Company «1,500.000 stock, which was given to him fo, 
his services in the.promotion of the company and the 
-construction of the presens-subway - tinea.

Control Freight O/flct 
foot at McGill St.,

Ar...
t Sunday.

ShaSïHn'ïLlf Graa»ddrek'en2 8erv,«. low week-end fares to Montfort. Huberdeau, »
Shawtaigan Falls. Grand Mere and all other points in Quebec.

F°ntickets, reservations and details ot timetable changes apply City Ticket Office. 230 
Phone Main 6670, or Depot Ticket Agent, St. Catherine St. East Station, LaSalle, 141.

■

Apply,

ompany, Montr
• Dally.

Trust cKjjgj y7.30 p.m., ex. Sunday, from Cornwall, Vaudreuil 
[Ste. Anne’», making au «topa.

bene Mala 6*42

. St. Jab"*

'I * m

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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Simeon Erdreich sold to Adolphe Stark lot No. 170- 

0, St. Lawrence ward, with buildings. No*. 1007 and 
lOOf East Ontario street, for $10,600.

sold to Pierre Laf ranee lots Nos. 
and 270. H-chelaga ward, with buildings 

Nos. 102 to 396 Forsyth* street, for $11,500.

PERSONALS
"*• 0u‘ W.ba.h L.« V.
;r 'f to,., CwY"'
Bur.. Su,,.* Th„ « 
>'/ to b. f,r ,h. Betllr y

Wellington Street Factory Wood,er jn weiimgron a»™' ■
Floor and Cork Du.t, Say. Manager. Mr. R. W. Davie, of Toronto, is at the Rilz-Carlton

—------------ Toronto. June 11.—“The transactions giving rise to 
this action are a curious illustration of the 
which some persons part with money none too easily^ 
acquired.'* stated Mr. Justice Middleton in a Judg-* 
ment given out at Osgoode Hall, on Wednesday. In 
the action of Herbert Cooper to recover $9.000 from 
the Parsons Realty Company.

"Cooper resided at Bloomfield. Ont., and by strict 
attention to business as a miller had acquired a small 
fortune. Not content with this, he saw the glittering 
advertisement* of the Parsons Realty Company, and 
they tempted him to Invest In Tonge street real estate. 
The bait used with fatal success was ‘youropportun
ity to make n large fortune in profits on a small In
vestment to-.lay right m» Yonge street, the main 
thoroughfare of this rapidly growing city. Cooper 
came, saw and was Conquered.

“He was taken up Yonge street in an automobile. 
When Kglinton was reached the scene became almost 

' too rural and Cooper thought he would not lilts to go 
j further

him. with a house upon It. It could he purchased for 
$136 a foot; the adjoining owner was holding his at 

! $700.
•'Cooper went home and consulted his wife—hs was 

followed by n letter property could he purchased for 
$7,000; In the spring It would be worth $400 a foot. 
After coming from the west he agreed to purchase 
and wrote a cheque for $6,600.

I 'Parsons then said he had purchased a lot for

Mr. Pc log Howland, of Toronto, is 
Viger.

to explain the two fires which start - at the Place^tempting
dnultaneously in hia grocery store at 21 Clarke 

pn May 30. Demetri Nazoweskl. at yesterday's 
Commission, attributed the but-.

j z Narcisse Gauthier 
HS-U9

!

6 corP°ration, said to 2? Mr. J. E. A. - Dubuc, of Chicoutimi, is 
Carlton.

at the Ritz-* of the Fire i Narcisse Gauthier sold to Pierre Lafrance lots Nos. 
1(1-469 and 161-470-1. Cote de la Visitation, with 
buildings measuring 25 by 76 feet, for $7.000.

activities of rats. He stated that, hisfrto to the
bad been closed and locked for more than 12 

wrl When the fire started.
witness said he had been in St. Lambert with 

all day, and the key of the Store was in

•ver since 1906. has 
past year fallen 

has arisen in

«one os 
from £251,, 

‘•art, as i 
in what 

American

Mr. D. O. l’Espérance, of Quebec, is 
Viger.

jat the Place
!some

year, from defaults 
neatest book, “The 
’the prodigy of

Mathias Mongeon sold to Alfred Leclalre lots Nos. 
99 and t-100. Town of Maisonneuve, Hochelaga ward, 
with buildings fronting on Fifth avenus, for $7,200.

Lieut.-Col. F. O. Sissons, of Medicine Hat. 
the Windsor.

| daughter

^Hj^cvidenee was corroborated by Mrs. Nazo- 

Ly who testified to the fact that her husba-.d 
, jaUghter had spent the day in St. Lambert, 

tout eight o'clock she went out for a vzaik her- 
# and upon her return found the firemen in the 
on extinsM>shln5 the f-611168- ^n?re was no fire 
tht stove that day, and unless rats, gnawing at 

responsible, she had no idea what- 
lires could have been started.

I

system,
rincipal fieuT' " 

not arisen from 
d over these

_,r' wet!th,tn railroad 
ment shows M

Henry Hatton sold to Louis Boughton lot No. 753- 
214 Town of 1 machine, near Dominion Station, measur
ing 25 by 76 feet, for $1 and other considerations.

The following were introduced on 'Change at the 
Board of Trade yesterday: Messrs. W. H Dwyer, 
tawa, by H. D. Dwyer; R. T. Gibson. Halifax 
by W. B. Wood.

MR. H. V. MEREDITH,
, President of the Bank of Montreal, one of the 
Canadian director, of the Royal Exchange Assur-

Mr. Norman G. N„,„y. teach,, of „Wnt Z ^
Conservatorium of Music, left on Wednesday for ,\>w ! extent.

York, and will sail for England 
week. He will return next September.

an>' falling 
hlehwal«. Th„

Whlle >« Ihe
g0ne on iif. 

r of ‘he „r. 
8ervlc* ha, not 

are, ,,

N.S.,

rt the fact that 
nsportation have 
ials, the charaote 
d from that 
:an public 
? to see that the 
?ated, and I

Daniel Blay sold to A. Larocque part of lo^ No. 
170-463, Pariah of Montreal, with dwelling No. 288 
Clifton avenue, measuring 24 by 91 feet, for $6.000.

a lot south of Kglinton nvenue waa shown
Itches, were 
g- how the
Ihe alarm 
e firemer 
I front of the 
« a fire on

at the end of thehad been sounded at 10 p.m„ and when 
reached the spot they found a blaze in 

under the coGnter. There was

Mrs. .1. B. Peloquin abld to Albert Lecavnller
Noa. 228-64 ftnd 228-65, Pariah of^Sault au Recollet, 
Ahuntslc ward, each measuring 50 by 100 feet, for 
$1.500.

w°uld ,p. 
railroad, 

hut thinkcannot
the shelves in the rear of the shop, 
connection, and the origin of these 

a mystery if the rats are not

CARRY PROFIT INSURANCE
)n of injustice 
r of the

TO COVER WAR CONTRACTS. I
I New York. June 11.— Several recent losses at the 

■ New Jersey plant of the Du Pont Powder Company 
have disclosed the fact that

lncreated, 
re-organization C0B)

Railroad, and that

iere was no 
(j will remain 
lined by* the Commissioners.

of the mysterious ON LIFE POLICIESi Henri Paquette sold to Mrs. Wilfrid Laporte, the I 
northern half of lot No. lt-1117. Cote Ht. I .«mis, with 
buildings Noa. 2717 and 2719 Clarke street, measuring 
26 by 84 feet, for $3.415.

has bzourit
without I,.s which

at respect. Here are 
:he investigation of 
ie cost to 
ie lowest

grey powder 
found during the fire in the premises of

are not In explanation 
hlch was 
ie Canadian
reft, during tin- fire there on Tuesday. Mr. Emile 
, gtybner. manager of the concern, has made a 
■dement- “When I saw the firemen about to play

| $6,850, Including six feet more than the 30 feet the 
vowners Intended selling; also ten adjoining could he 
bought for $1.500 cash.

contracts to furnish supplies to the Fun 
batants are carrying profit insurance i„ ,, 
amounts involved in the contracts.

The Du Pont plant has policies covering n
Of this sum i hr National 

of Hartford is providing $397.000, the Home 
York $280.000 and the Williamshurgh City $2011 000

terms with
■ I-can com -

Many Large Claims Paid in Cities 
and Towns Throughout the 

Dominion

Insulating Varnish Co., 41 Wellington(he w,.
reproduce the 

calculation be $250. 
ended June 30, 19H. J 

re «3,653.000. being ]eM thlJ 
lue, or, it you deduct S w

Cooper wired agreeing toJarman King sold to George R. Allison lot No. , 
162-370. Parish of Montreal, with brick house No. j 

23 Madison avenue. Notre Dome de Grace Ward. I 
mcaiurtng 25 by 106 feet, for $7.000.

purchase fur $1,300 «*ml accepted Parsons' draft for
$1.650. Parsons closed at $1.500 and asked for the 
remaining 9 700. which waa promptly sent. After
wards a clatnl waa made for commission on the pur* 

1 chase, «m which there was a balance due Parsons foi 
$149.4 2. which amount Cooper also paid."

Meantime Parsons had not this particular land In 
hand for «air

that aggregate $2,650,000.
the hundred odd bags of wood flourstreams

dust en the upper floor, which does notiod cork
run to the front of the building, hut leaves The Toronto ami Montreal Properties. Limited, aold 

to Henry M. Lyons part of lots Nos. 624-335 and 336,

avenue,

çg etock, only i 
(3) The MONTREAL HEADS LISTan open-

jdiich communicates with the lower floor," lie
Der cent eg 

<vmiPany paid H,.. 
n its meagre profit in tax|, 
ere $12,000 per mile; it* w| 

mile, equal to

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL COMPANY
SAID TO BE EARNING $10 PER SHARE.

---------------- I’arleh of St. Laurent, Town of Mogul Royal.
Had Sixteen Claims of $10,000 or More—L.eut.-Col uring 66 by 120 fret, fronting on Rockland 

J. H. Burlsnd Ha,d Policy for $30,000, 
snd William Wainwright $34,000.

Ku «I feared that the burning contents of 
Kill might be spread under the pressure of water 
Bod.settle on our benzine supply and thirty barrels 
B varnish on the ground floor.
I 'In connection with the manufacture of our insu
lating varnish for motors, transformers, etc., we use 

■tomme, and there was about two hundred gallons 
Eif,this fluid In a hermetically enclosed tank on t he 

■pound floor. The powder, which was wood flour and 
Eork dust, is not, in my experience as a chemist, of 
Bin explosive nature, but, like burning sawdust, could 
■préau a fire if it was scattered. This powder was 
Bused by the Dutch Flooring Company in the manu
facture of their products, and was left on the 
Moor by them, when owing to inability to get raw 
materials as a result of the war, they ceased 
Bioné last October or November.

"It Is VC| hard." continued hi* lordship, "to know 
It would

for $6,400.
only 12 per what was In the minds of the agents, 

have hern \ rn different If they had stolen the money
In their hands.

Boston. Mass.. June 11.—A Boston banker 
“It is incredible that directors of Distillers i--------------- The largest of xcRterday'a 36 realty transfers whs h

According to reports published l.y the Insurance j deal involving the sum of $14,500. Henri I’rovencher
sold to Pierre Bernard lots Noa. 67 and 68. Vote do ! 

la Visitation, witl* buildings Nos. 1173 to 1187 Mcs- 
! sier street.

uggest to the mind i 
ate railway values ,hat 
oad profits is 
will sooner 
e and in market

instead Pnraons found that Mr. 
Burnaby, a nut her real estate agent, had 45 feet of 
land

ties should seriously propose to part with 
United States Industrial Alcohol 
price of $47 per share.

"litml of 
at the ridiculous I'reso of New York the largest single life 

claim paid in Canada during 1914
insuranceHlwly to be for 

or later feel that 
- value of our

Y'Tige street, south of McDougall avenue. 
I *n<l hf conceived the scheme, to acquire this land 
and foist it

Control of this 
hard to express in dollars and cents, but

that of $326,- 
a policy held by the late Mr Ceurgo A. Vox, 

Only claims of $10.000 ..i more, how -

property is j 
the value of 

worth fur more I 
It may sound well to say j 

that Distillers Securities will have $3.0()0.0ini cash |

means 
company 
with in-

on Voopei ; and on that day agreed tosuch majority ownership is certainly 
than this paltry amount.

of Toronto.
purchase 36 feet of this lot. latter the agreement waa 
modified, and 46 feet wua purchased. Burnaby had 
purchased the land In March, 1913. for $5,000. A con
veyance was prepared by Burnaby's solicitor and duly 
executed

ever, are reported from the Queen 
Montreal Is responsible for sixteen

Hamilton ....................
Ottawa ........................
Ht. John ...................
Bridgewater .......
London .........................
Weatmount ..............
Victoiia ........................
Brantford ...................
Calgary .........................
Edmonton .............. .. ,
Niagara falls ......
St. Catharines .........
Moncton .......................
St. Hilaire ............ .
Amherst ......................

City, whereas 180.500 
175.000 
175 000 
118.000
117.500 
11 5.000 
113.600
93.000 
87/. 00 
76.000 
76.000 

* 68,500

62.500

li m that clas-dil-
j cat inn. The largest was one of $34,000 on the policy

The late

LWAY STRIKE 
AVERTED FOR a time,

ruce is in effect

coming in from this transaction, and that it 
liquidation of debts and the freeing of the 
from the burden of trying to do business 
sufficient working capital, 
dustrial Alcohol with the war boom

held by the late Mr. William Wainwright.
upper Lt.-Col. Jeffrey H. Rutland's lifea* least un- 

r a t,me Ihe strike of the 
railway employes

was insured for
But United States In- i Insurance of $23.500 was carried by the late

LSir William Whyte.
; Following are the payments of claims -if $in,noo or 

Why a stock should be sold on a 16 per cent. , m°rc on life policles Canada;
20 per cent, earning basis.

“In consideration of
considerations the, land near McDougall 
Conveyed to Cooper, 
would have revealed the location of the lands. Mr 
Cooper had given instructions to have I he deeds 
made in favor of his wife, and a copy of the deed 
filed In Ihe registry office was changed and the wife's 
name substituted for the husband's.

“Parsons determined to tamper with the duplicate 
It had been prepared In a

dollar snd other valuable 
avenue waswho were on is earning at

the rate of not less than «8 and probably fully «10
A perusal of the descriptionwith the close to-dayg

1 was responsible for the 
! strike he held in abeyance 
he Union and

I "We sub-let the Wellington street premises to the 
■flooring concern, and when District Chief Lussier 
hiked me the nature of the powder, I did not feel that 
lit was my business to tell him its composition. As a 
[chemist I knew what it was, but I questioned whe- 
Itherl had the right to explain its nature. Since, ho*, 
lever, the stuff has been submitted •for analysis, and 
[the matter will come before the Fire Commissioner’s 
fcpmt. I have ijo hesitation in now stating its na
ture."

Brantford.especially when such
Transporta- 

over with him,
Joseph K. H. Stratfordsale means parting with control is $47,916something that 

Distillers Securities ought to explain to its own stock- 
holders, who had the right to 
prices prevailing for denatured alcohol would p^t the 
corporation in position to resume the 2 
dend which was passed in 1912.”

Ik ’ matters Bridgewater.
Francis Davison 108,227expect that the high

Cobourg, of the registered deed.57.500
Name not given ...........

j Willard H. Spader ... .
VE8 IN ENGLAND.
ea at an Engll,» Sh,. 
nen from the 48th But,lion 
nnlpeg and Brandon 
'ameron Highlanders, and a

. . . . .  l oo'.ooo j
. ... 50,000 ! Guelph.

way which made fraud 
a rate pages.

nay. consisting of four eep- 
l'arsonn procured another copy nnd 

filled tills upon n typewriter with a consideration of 
$8,3.‘.<V and from the itearrlptlon he eliminated

53,000

50.000 
50,000 
46,600 
•13,300 
4 2.500
41.500 
41 ,500

39.•'■00

38.500
37.500 i 
37.500 
35.000

30.000
28,000
28,000
27,000

per cent, divi-

Dorchester.
Henry R. Emmcrsnn .............

If Industrial Alcohol is actually earning 
of 10 per cent, on ils common, it would mean that Dis
tillers has an equity of $635.000 in the 
company, a sum equal to better than 2 
the $30.818,000 Distillers Securities stock.

; Regina .at the rate 1
. .. 40.000 j Dorchester .............................

Kingston .....................................
Frar >rville .................................
Chatham......................................

10.000 Waterloo ......................................
Outremont ..................................
St. Johns ....................................
Karr; loops.....................................

. .. 12,000 | Cornwall .......... ,....................
Clinton............................................

... 074 IngTroll .........................................
000 j Burnt- .............................................
ooo ' Chicoutimi ...............................

I Three Rivera .............................
. .. 13.397 ItothtFsay ......................................

! East Hereford ........................ ,
Renfrew..........................
North Sidney ...........................

.. .. 10.000 j Fort William ...............................
I’rlnee Rupert ............................

.. .. 34,000 Longueuil ...............................
. . . 30,9.52 I Charlottetown ...............................
... 30 l .7 MeIlln ...............................................

. .. 28.000 i -x,ew Westminster .....................

. .. 23.536 Courtenay.......................................
.........  20.000 Espanola ......................................
. .. 19.948 |,'orf Frances ................................
-----  15,370 Fredericton ...................................

. 13,298 Llr.towel ............................................
13,000 j Maisonneuve...................................

• .. 12.30Q j Montmagny ..................................
... I 2.000 j st- Jerome ............................

• .. 1 1.007 1 Sl- Marc des Carrières............
-----  10,124 1 8t- Mary's ......................................
... 10.000 I Riviere du Loup ........................

-----  10.000 j 8te- Agathe .................................
Beau ce Junction ........................

-----  33.000 ! Wfet Orillia .................................
j Burnaby ........................................

18,295 Gote St. Paul..................................
i Dawson ...........................................

-----  41.451 Endet by ............................................
-----  20.670 I-» I’a trie..........................................

19.166 Preston..............................................
... 13,000 St- Sebastian...................................

St. Rose .........................................
.. 20,151 j Wilson s Beach................................

Lyttcn ..................................................
• .. 10,000 ; Chilliwack.........................................

Sturgeon Falls ................... Ç..
• .. 12.000 ! West. Chatham . ........................

! Zealandia ...........................

all al-Mr. de Stubner, who states that he is not a Ger
man. but of Hugenot descent, and a native of Neu
châtel. «aid that Franz Krahl, the German 
burned In the explosion during the fire, had ben with 
him ever since he had started his industry—had. in
deed, worked with him during his 
leen the birth of the present business

East Hereford. luxions to the McDougall property; the deedprofits of that 
per cent, on 

It has been 
was earning 4

Thomas H. Van Dyke seul to Cooper, who promptly nvrepted. 
was to leave the difference between $M00 and $1.350 
an Parsons’ profits for tile fraud, 
victim of Parsons' fraud.

21,081 ; The effectwho was Edmonton.
! John F>. Mercerrumored fo-r some time that Distillers 

per cent, on its stock and would 
August.

Cooper was the 
When he fou.iu that fraud 

had been committed he called on Burnaby, but took 
no action, nnd Phi non* was afforded an opportunity 
of closing office nnd departing to regions unknown 
to look for more victime. Cooper then «.«urged fraud 
against Burnaby, hut the charges were afterwards 
w llhdrnwn,"' .

DADS. Fraservile. ispay a dividend in !experiments and 
project.

Thomas CrockettIf the Industrial Alcohol control 
interests who have held the minority 
and some of the preferred, it would 
$4 per share profits of Distillers had 
gulshed and that the 
from bright.

34.000passes toj 
common stock 

seem as if half the 
also been extin- 

prospect for dividends was far

Fredericton.RUNK
I Return $12.30

RAILWAY
SYSTEM William T. Whitehead

I me HIS BUILT UP I Halifax.
I George Tracey ... .
1 Nelson B. Smith ... 
! .Jamc.s I*. Fairbanks

RETURN, JUNE 28th.

lound Resorts
es from Montreal to N#w
k Island and Fisher's III- 
ree on request, 
nea St., Cor. St. Francois* 
Xavier—Phone Main 69M.

" Uptown 1111 
" Main Sill

HIh lordship found that Burnaby w<s jp t a party 
to the fraud. Judgment was entered against Parsons 
with costs and dlamiesed hm against Burnaby.

Hamilton

been j ------- *
entry into the Canadian I ♦ 

a comparative newcomer, starting ‘ %

a brief period, a substantial , ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««♦♦♦•♦«««♦««mm» j Christopher P. Harris 
up. particularly In the I re I TIMES: On less tradiwr than had been 

energetic direction of Mr. Ar- I day before, the stock market yesterday gained
Canada. J ground than It had lost on Wednesday. The move-

» are depart VC been thus far achieved in : ment of prices, taken in conjunction with the falling
k and sneak Tu t"*- conals,entlS' «"vot - ; off in trading, showed that it was the lack of selling

_ P for tne class of business being , pressure rather than the enlarged buying demand 
}ear. which was by no means an en- I which accounted for the

Name not.given.. .. IWhl,e Royal Exchange 
Piling risks since 1720, its 

is that of
nslness in 1910. ln ,
Otiness has been built

Assurance has Kamloops.
Frederick E. Y'oung ..................

Moncton.
NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT ! LUSITANIA INQUIRY MAY BE POBRONIO.

I-ondon, -lune II.—There in talk of postponing 
l.usltanln inquiry until after hogtllltles are concluded 

I "" lhr ground that It might throw more light on 
i Hrltalne,navel disposition» than Ie Judicious In time 

Interpolated on the nubject In the Hooee 
->,.000 „f Common». Premier Asquith did not hold out hopes 
26.000 for n postponement.

25.000 
25,000

I? the

Montreal.e Station done thei'irtment, under the
r Barry,

William Wainwright ....
Jeffrey H. Burland ............
John H. Sparrow..................
Moser Rosenzwcig ...............
Joseph i*. Trepanier ..........
.Martin M. Reynolds .........

! Name not given...................

j Name not given ...................
Name not given ...................
Joseph Duchesman ..............
William Nivin .............

TheM PACIFIC
NOW IN EFFECT, 
ns will be operated com- 
Full particulars on ippli’.

:BETTING ON END OF WAR.
underwriters In England consider the chances 

"00 that peace will he declared before

TOten. Last 
favorable 

tons In Can
That marked factrecovery.

unp for the British fire
the end of the 

peace before March 
In favor of pence before June

!organize - j was accounted for in the main, by the existing dis- 
a whole, the Royal Exchange, on \ Position of the public to buy 
"f $‘,22,440. a gain of $16,000Pftfflium income reactions, rather than

to sell on the recoveries, although it is the 
losses of only $160,755, a ratio I rathev than the .actual public demand for

j which is being most talked about in «took market | 
business, the Royal Exchange I circlea at ,he moment. Many brokers have been 

a Canadian casualty depart-1 portinR lhal ,heir customers were prepared to buy
lines of miscellaneous insur- 0,1 reactions, while few stocks have been offering IJo8<,ph E' Bernard .........

David Burke ..............

25,0)0 year, three to one In favor of 
25.000 1916. and six topotential ! 

securities
°f 1914, incurred 

**•05 per cent.
:r camp.
il to Quebec and Return#

25,000 j I. 1916.
25 000 | -________tion to its fire 

680 "ow huildin
William Walkep 

! F. I. Granger .
3. 25.100 . Kenora ..............................

23,000 Lachute .............................
25 000 j Nanaimo..................

20.500 Oshawa..............................
20..>00 ! Owen Hound ....................
16,u00 j Richmond Hill .............
16.500 , Ridgetown .. .................
15.500 I Sarnia ...............................
15,500 Sherbrooke ......................

12.500
12.500 
12.500
12.500
12.500
12.500
12.500

a., June 12th. 
me 15th, 19:5.

g up
1 Siting various
♦ this department also having the from public sources.prospect of

considerable ; Fleetw’ood II. Ward .....•TS RACES.
2 00 p.m.

proportions. The Royal 
advantage of an influential Can- 

consisting of Mr. H. Vincent

has the
Ian dire SUN: An impressive exhibition of istrength was

Mere- 1 given h-v stock market yesterday by way of re- 
Ur. E. i\ j Electing an even more impressive condition of finan- 

J. S. Hough, K.C., j cial confidence. Dealings were not in extraordinary ' f ' X' E' Hur*ubise .. 
results which have been obtained I volum*' althmlRh they were on a seale of activity !

Bcpl0, 1 compi,ratively brief period during whtch I eqUal the selling session on Wednesday. On the ' W,lllam *' Marsh ••••
£ttalh Me been located in Canada sug- ! equal a«"*ete» of trading, quoted values yesterday jM<"ph victor *-«"'««* ■••■

! the Ca” a tUr<‘. 1 positlon increasing importance readlly rccovered more ground Ilian they had lost i J' T' D““»ult .......
V radian insurance field. on the day before and suggested that weak sailers !1,u!es «-arue .........

eWly issuel1 balance sheet for 19H shows that h”d oeain paMad with ,helr stock on their contracts 

,he corporation's fire fund ‘° etrone bUyers'

“ srd ie,'» IL" h W“h 'he ,ar6= balance on
to meet fi,T?1 *:!■519■54, makes a total

« «4.481,620 a rat T' Ir°m pt id-up capi-
' Uo of 105 per cent, to last year’s 

$4,250,190, and furnisli-

ctorate
"f 'hC Bank of Montreal; 

WiîJ ' 0t ^'"'tt real, and Mr - 
ninnlpeg. The 

thin the

H. W. Gays .........last race
Return 25c. Outremont.

12.500
L, ONT.
:il June 12th only.

Sunday, 
feet June 14th. 
m.. 7.30 p m.-Ste. Anneal 

Williamstown, Cornwall

Quebec. 12.500
12.50015.500 f Tiilsonburg...........

15.500 Under Ten Thousand Dollars.
Abbotsford, Alisa Craig, Alliaton, Almonte. 

Arnprlor, Asquith, Aurora. Austin, 
moral. Bants Lake. Bassano, Beau port. Beaver Junc
tion Beech Hill. Belle Riviere, Black 
ville, Bouchette, Boylston,
Broadview, Bunclody. 'Surges,

p.m. ex.
15,000
15.000
15,600
15.500
15.500
14.500
14.500 
14,50V
14.500
14.500
13.500 
13,500 
13,500 
13,500 
13,500

Arnaud, 
A vonlea* Bal-The

Renfrew.
r Ijçcemb H. C. Barnet ....At the close prices were moving 

I forward and the final level was practically the best 
of the day.

Cape. Bord- 
Brandon. Bridgeforcf, 

Bustonohi, Canning,
Cape Breton. Caristadt. Caughnawaga, Cayuga, 
arviile. Venterv 11!e. Chalk I^ake. Chambly Canton. 
Chandler. Chater, < "ompton.

-ip- Riviere du Loup.
■FICES: Thomas Crockett... .The average net gain was substantial, 

but a large number of extensive advances 
lft a considerable variety of issues.

Phone Mein 3125. 
,nd Windier SI. Stition*

Rothesay.
Stewart L. Fairweather ..............

Ste. Agathe.

Ced-were made

Income Coxbeath, Crowland, 
Cunmings Bridge. Dodsland. Donald, Douglastown, 
Diummondvlllc, East Broughton, East Toronto, 
bro. Emerson, Etang du Nord, Falrvillé, Falmouth, 
Fnrnham. Fin mark, Fonthilf, Fort Coulogne, Frelighs- 
burgh. Georgetown, Georgeville, Omis, Glace Bay. 
Glengarry, Golden. Ooldenvllle.

i e which

^tUi!cL^r"cept,onable- The ,ptaiy 1 Exchange exceed $36,500,000.

:
; Philip B. Fauvel .........MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIEShern, . .. 10 000 Alymer............

I Dorval ... .Three Rivers,
Francois X. Giroux 14.000 • Galt(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 

members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis 
Street, Halifax, N.S.)

RAND
June 11.— 
month of

Toronto.MINES OUTPUT.
Output of the Rand Gold 
May total 763.000

Lethbridge.....................
........... 326,260 Medicine Hat ............
...........  55,873 Mcoiet ............................
». .. 13.209 Point View ...............

Port Haney .............. ,
.........  20.000 Prescott ... ....................
. » .. 10.020 Revrlstoke................... ..

, St. Hyacinthe ............
. ... 26.082 ■ St. Thomas ...................

• ... 19.C04 Sudbury ...........................
• ... 10.000 Sydney ............................

Village de Boucherville

i ^nfion.
^ng the George A. Cox ...........

George Kappele ...........
Name not given .....

s 12th 1 ’ .............. Gore Bay, Grand 
13.500 Horh-.r. Grand M.re, Grand p.ivrr. Hann*. Hortior 
13.500 Grovr. Hatley. Haverlock.

finfe ounces. Asked.
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .... 147

Bid.
142 Heather Brae, Hebron,

13.500 High River. Hlllcreit Mine». Hlllkton, Hochelaga.
13.500 Hopewell Cnfr?. Inniefail. Kandahar. Kerr-Robert.
13.r-00 Keswick Ridge, Lac Megantic. Frontenac, Lanark,
13,y00 La Trappe, Ledge St. Stephen. Lennoxvllle, Llllooet.
13.500 Loch Lomor.d, Lockwood. Loulaburg, Louisville, Lq- 
13.500 can. Lunenburg, McPhersons Mille. Macleod, liadoc,
13.500 Mahon» Bn;-. Manitou. MsneonV.lle,
13.500 Marsel, Ms ta ne, Mclford, Midland, Mldvtlic,
12.500 River, Millard, MllUown, Mlmico, Montebello,
12,500 I-eitrler, M,.ose Jaw. Moosomln. Morriaburg. Munro 
12.600 Siding, Murray Bay, Muagrave Town, Napance. New
12.500 Cast Ie, Newfoundland. New Harbor, New Market,
12.500 New Richmond. Neuville. Nlasourt. North Bay, Nor-
12.500 ton, Norwood. Notre Da ire de Grace, Nutana, On-
12.500 Unto. Orangeville. Patton, Pentlct-n. Perth Peter- /
12.M0 horr. Phoenix. Plerrenie. Planlagenet. Point Dnl- if
12.500 fcouale. Point St. Charles. Pont Vlau, Portage .a , l ’S
12.500 I’ralrle. Pert Arthur. Port Colhome. Quin Lag». K.1 ri 
12 500 v.»-= Iteodlyn, nnd It other ptocca. ' |

Vancouver.
"1 j Eastern Trust Company ..

j Mar. Tel. & Tel., pfd..............
! Do., common . ......................
î N. S Underwear, pfd..............
j Do.. Common.............................
Porto Rico Tel., pfd..................

Do., common.............................
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd....................

D6.. Common..............................
Trinidad Electric ....................

155 Name not given ... .
J. O'Brien .........................ij FOR RENT 98 93

75 72 Weatmount.rtier 90 Flavian J. Granger .........
John B. Tressider ...........
Jacob M. Orkin .............

N0R™ WEST ARM, HALIFAX, N. S. 30

1 102
Beautiful

.2 oath:
trlc Ught. , 

Court.

45«ummer residence, 9 
room8- Hot and

Winnipeg. Maaaav/ippi, 
Milk 

Mont

90 William Whyte .. .. -----  23.500 Anligonish .........
Belleoram

on life policies becoming claims Belleville 
in each of the cities and town* of Canada follow: Berlin ...
Montreal .. ..

cold water, elec- ' 
«">«. stable; lo ton. ic.
cottage;

40 Payments of Cities and Towns.
65 Total payments

Bating, Tennis
+4 20 P ”1- 
+9.30 a-m-.j
+8.14 a-®-'

Brand ram-Henderson, 6 p.c..............
Eastern Car, 6 p.c...................................

....... ...
95 -- •. $2,753.500 . Bowmanville .

.....................................95 Toronto ....... .
Winnipeg..............
Quebec .................
Vancouver......... ..
Halifax ..................

-----  L307 000 Brockvtlle ... .

ompany, Moatreal
Mar. Tel. A Te!.. 6 p.c..............
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c....................
Porto Rico Tel., 6 p.c...................
Stanfields, Ltd., 6 p.c...................
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c.................

v^- -

r Apply,

****** Trust C
100 501.000 Cartevale___

Rawdon. J®1*1 388 '00 ; Cobalt..............
88 359.500 I Fpworth.............................

183.000 Gimli ...................
•••*• •• 182,000 ! Hamlota

• & - «' :

•flue.-230 SL 
I, 141.

98 95
Cobourg ...85 89 ...».......

’«y -r. •■• - î
- , [f:, ; bM4 -

mr

w

.

: :
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completion. There was no revocation of charter 
by the Canadian Government. Indeed the charter 
could not have been so revoked, for it was granted 
by the Provincial Legislature and could only be re
pealed by that authority. It remains, if we mistake 
not, on the statute-book of Nova Scotia to-day, un- 
repealed, and Inoperative only through the com
pany's failure to fulfil its terms. The difficulties 
which the Dominion of Canada Trust Company ex
perienced in carrying out its well meaht intentions 
are much to be regretted. But they were not caused 
by any failure of duty on the part of any Canadian 
Government.

g|F; A NATIONAL DANGER. :

A £S2LE.2SNS^2?E.. f--- rjri-..# WUW AND THEN talien against those journals which, inspired seem-

Mexico, however, will hardly ever break Into the the eyeg ot the world Tbe venomoue atUcka in
a section of the Press on one Minister after another 
at a time of unexampled ctress have become a dan
ger to thb^commonwealth ; they have created mis
giving in the minds of our Allies and they have prob
ably stalled off the armed co-operation of sympa
thetic peoples, but they have been hailed with -de
light in Germany. The last-mentioned fact proves 
their mischievous and traitorous tendency, 
virulent' libels où Lord Kitchener are the culmina
tion of a disgraceful series. Lord Kitchener’s re
cord speaks for Itself; his genius has achieved in 
nine months what it has taken Continental nations 
forty or fifty years to achieve In the creation of 
great armies, yet he is scoffed at as a soldier and 
traduced as an administrator! That is the limit of 
tolerance. Such tactics would have short shrift in 
Germany, and even in Republican France at least 
one journal has been suppressed during the war's 
continuance for perversity and malevolence, 
ckould mere culpable journals in this country be im
mune? Why should they be permitted to outrage 
decent sentiment when the authorities have power to 
stop the evil? What the financial and commercial in
terests of the country think of them has found in
dignant expression on the London Stock Exchange, 
the Baltic and at Lloyd's.

"
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The French didn't allow the Hufiney boys to stick 
around that sugar refinery too long.—Ottawa Citi
zen.
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But theChocolate is said to be extremely nourishing. It is; 
It sustains almost our entire trade with Venezuela.— 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

At the Judiciary Election held in Chicago a few 
days ago only 20,000 women voted out of a total 
registration of 282,000. Opponents of women suff
rage are now saying that women should not be giv
en the vote as they are not really interested In the 
franchise. They are said to tire of it like a child 
with a new toy. The same objections might hold 
good in regard to men.

uK«I In Gains all Through the L 
' ,nd American Smelting Stro 

Locomotive Advance.
». k. An.ua, Emi.SB “Uncle, why did you never marry?"

“I never found a girl who would have me." 
“Uncle, somebody’s been fooling you.

isn’t that particular.”—Sketch.

ini

Leased Wire to Journal(Exclusive
New York, June 11.—The mild and 

president's note to Germany waj 
buying movement which r« 

gains all through the list. 1 
buying side was far great

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. SffiPMÏR'Œ;™loR,tu.Mr. ^ohn Gardener, of Fleetwood, Scotland, the 

ventor of the Gardner Submarine Signalling System, 
| has invented a device which makes it easy to sight 
the periscope of a submarine from the bridge of a 
steamship. Now if Mr. Gardner will only invent 

! something that will destroy the German submarines 
the Instant they «how a periscope above the surface 
of the sea, he will be acclaimed a real hero.

Al—Have you seen Jim?
Mai—I though I saw him Just going in with a bot

tle of water—
Al—That couldn't be Jim.—Punch Bowl.

A • D. BRAITHWAITE, Ae.Ltant C„
Manager

f'J'SiSÏ Columhia Bran
F. J. COCKBURN, Sup/. Quebec Brancha 
D WI!fSLOW' North ^esl Branche,

Why nightntral' MONTREAL, FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1915.1
other day in a

decision in the Steel suit.
United States Steel opened up 

immediately advanced'* to 60. 1

week, or since the t
nchts

The Note to Germany. Employment Chief—You may report for work to
morrow morning at nine sharp, Miss Taplin. And, hy 
the way, I trust you’re not a clock-watcher?

Stenographer—Oh, dear, no! 
watch.—Puck. .

the

most
after opening at 167, soon advancer 
poimr above Thursday’s close. In 

simultaneously from 45 doxfrn t

The latest note despatched by the United States 
to Germany is surprisingly moderate in tone, and
it wll; be for Germany to say whether there shall be j ammuniti°n total $500,000,000, but it is stated that 
war or peace. As a matter of fact, .he note is'on,y ab()Ul $25,000,000 worth of these orders 
couched in such moderate language that surprise is already been delivered. The factory production of 
felt that Secretary of Slate Bryan .should have jlhp lTni,ed States is $20,000,000,000 a year, and in |
deemed it impossible to affix his signature to it, !,hr event ot war many thousands ot big plants i/i i
and resigned irom the Cabinet as a protest. Ifha# country could be utilized for the manufacture j

have a wrist

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John’s, Curling, Grand Fall, 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cassels, Manager 
Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pal 

M.U, S. W.

Orders placed in the United States for shells and
I y, w:th 44% at the close on Thur 

[ Electric, after opening 3 points up a 
' t0 iff at the end of a few minutes.

Copper stocks were among the str 
Amalgamated gained 1% to 75%, i 
opened 36% to 3674, the latter a gi 
Utah recovered its $1 dividend and 
side? by opening at 69%.

POSSIBILITIES OF GAS WARFARE.
(London Spectator.)11 "Senator, you promised me a job.’

“But there are no jobs.”
"I need a job, Senator.”
"Well, I’ll ask for a commission to investigate as to 

| why there are no jobs, and you can get a job on 
that,"—Louisville Courier-Journal.

It is interesting to speculate on the probable effects 
of gas fighting on the character of warfare. It is
apparently useless for men to stay In trenches which 
are about to be enveloped by the advancing wall ofm : of munitions of war.It is undoubtedly true fhat the note j^galn reiter

ates the United States view’s in regard to the car-
rjing on of submarine warfare, and shows in on- The German-Amerlcans in Louisville are protest- A yolmg woman thls clty ,he other day lost
mistaken Me language that Germany must give a lng ugalnst Colonel Henr>- Waterson's anti-German OJO thrûu„h a h0„ |n „„ stock,n„
satisfactory answer to ihls question. The note is editorial, but old "Marse Henry" has been through some part J the proce,da ot a ll(e ln3urance poiiey 
an ultimatum, and nc.hlng is said regarding what 00 to b. seared. He informs the conn- „„ by her falher. „ blgh tlroe-thl, woman-a na.
the united States will do it Germany fails to give try « ,arge these people are Germans and not tlonnl bank wa, placed under the a„pervislon 
satisfaction, but reading between the lines it I, -"I-i *«* <**» "They are Imperialists, not „>daral ln„p,ctor,, so-„ to aa31ire lh, de
dent that President Wilson will no, hesitate to take ' Repub"ca”3’ or 11 10 66 Hell posltors.-lnsurance Register , Philadelphia).

Old "Marse Henry" will not back I

I They must give ground. If they stay they 
cannot fight, and their strength is immediately lost 
to their own side.N We imagine that if gases were 
used by both sides the tendency would be for the 
opposing armies to break apart and put a greater dis
tance between their lines.

This was IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall Si 
J. T. Molineux,

New York. June 11.— Trading wa, 
the first half hourt and although there 

I jHaing on the opening advance, the i 
! taker so that at 10.30 o’clock prices w 
’ tie from best figures. The Street wa 

favorable reception for the American 
and expected that prices would reach 
before an answer was received.

Tbe lack of confirmation of rumor 
trust suit would be withdrawn caus< 
Can by speculators, who had bought 
advances, and price fell back to 43% 
leve1 of 45 reached at the opening.

Baldwin Locomotive was strong, ad 
55%. There was rather heavy selling 
suric observers thought buying was of

At present the armies 
see the whites of each other’s eyes, as the saying is. 
The trenches are nearly chock-a-block, 
supposed conditions both sides would have 
themselves room to dodge the gases. Of course, the 
wind will_jiot always blow in the same direction. If it 
blew diagonally across the battle front a comparative
ly slight rearrangement of the troops might 
the gas in good time. If troops were fighting in the 
open, a wholly new kind of tactics would be created. 
Soldiers would have to subject the wind

Chicago SpokaneUnder the 
to allowis full of such.”extreme measures to enforce his views.

Fi A farmer was having trouble with his horse. It 
would stark, go slowly i short distance, and then 
stop again.

A traveller approached and asked solicitously, "Is 
your horse sick?”

"Not âs I know of.”
"Is he balky?”
“No; but he is so danged 'fraid I'll say whoa, and 

he won’t hear me, that he stops every once In a 
while to listen.

A Coalition Trouble. Books on sociology and economics! or what might 
serious side of literature,

A great matter may he kindled by a little fire. is nmn*nK fiction a close place on this continent.
The newly formed Coalition Government in Eng- l,l:8t year there were 1’038 books on the former two
land has what looks like a crisis arising from the !Kubjects Published in America, while fiction, long 
filling of the comparatively unimportant office of regar(Ied as l,le leader, only held first place by a 
Lord Chancellor of Ireland, to which, according to niajor,t>' of 18< tbe number of novels being 1,056. 
report, Mr. Campbell, Unionist member for Dublin j NeXf year we can expect to see works on history
University, Is to be appointed. Mr. Campbell has |and geography take first Place.
been particularly strong in Ills opposition to the • --------------
Home Rule movement.

be regarded as the more ESTABLISHED 1873evade

I BANK OF HAMILTON
to their pur

pose as much as sailors did in sailing ship days. They 
would fight, like Nelson,

E ♦♦♦
for the weather Head Office: HAMILTONgauge.

Nelson and his admirals were happy when they had 
their enemy to the leeward, and the gas fighter would 
struggle to gain the corresponding position, 
say that the weather would.

♦♦♦
Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

■ We dare $5,000,000

3,000,003

3,750,0UJ

New York, June 11.—Towards the ei 
hour the activity slackened as a result 
pressure on stock, but prices showed 
coppers and war order issues were de< 
In conservative quarters the opinion - 
that the market was in a strong technic

To the rise in Baldwin Locomotive a 
was made by American Locomotive, w 
2 points to 50%. Baldwin scored a n< 
at 57%. While war orders were an im 
in the advance in those stocks the exj 
revival cf demand for engines also ha-

Chesapeake and Ohio was put under 
the price declined 1% to 38%. It 
dividend would be passed.

Canadian Pacific sold down 2% to li 
recovered to 162%. Buying was good bu

■ A Philadelphia school teacher has lately been in
structing her pupils in Grecian mythology. It Is the 
plan to have the children read the tales aloud, and 
the next day recount them in their own language. 
One lad. to whom was given the assignment to ren
der in his own language the story of "The Gorgons," 
did so in these terms:

"The Gorgons were three sisters that lived in the 
Islands of the Hespertdes, somewhere in the Indian 

| Ocean. They had long snakes for hair, tucks for teeth,

MACARONI.The appointment of Sir
Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, to the position T!,e macaroni industry may be added to the ,,st 
of Attorney General, put a severe strain upon the |ot industries annexed to the United States by 
Nationalists, and upon many Liberals :«s well, but war- 4 
apparently it has béen accepted, 
of Mr. Campbell as Lord Chancellor of Ireland

as a matter of fact, most
ly be In our favor. The prevailing winds of 
mer would probably put the Germans 
leeward. Indeed, the more we think of it the 
we are Inclined to believe that the Germans have re
vived stinkpot warfare too late. They have 
ly blundered once again.

the sum- 
normally tothe

As a result of Italy's decision to enter the war, 
Italian macraoni will he

The nomination
probab- 

The allies wUf emerge from
scarcer and higher in price, 

to he very objectionable to the Nationalists anil, American producers of macaroni and noodles have 
according to one of the reports, if it is Insisted on i pnlarged their plants since the outbreak of the 
they and many Liberals will assume an attitude ot ! because of the falling off in importations 
hostility to the Government.

seems
THE MONEY BEHIND THE GUNS.

The United States is conceded to he the richest 
country in the world, but Great Britain exceeds it in 
per capita valuç and is admittedly the richest 
try in Europe. If Britain’s commerce were judged 
according to this country, it should be one of the 
poorest countries in the world. The value of its ex
ports has been many thousands of million dollars less 
than that of its imports during the past quarter of 
i century. The adverse balance of its tr.ide 
erases nearly three-quarters of a billion dollars an
nually, and still the United Kingdom thrives. In 
presenting the budget in the House of Commons, 
David Lloyd George said:

“Our imports exceed our exports (in 1913), as far 
as I can recollect, by 130 millions ($650.000.000). H.iw 
is that paid? As every one knows, you Uu not pay it 
in gold. You pay it first of all by freights and other 
services because most of the shipping is dune in our 
own ships. A very considerable part .‘f the pay
ment is made in freightage to out shipowners and 
other services, such as insurance, bankers and com
mission and things of that kind. That will prob
ably account for 120 to 150 millions. Then we have 
interest upon several thousands of milliers of money 
invested abroad. These two items together come to 
350 millions, against an adverse balanc of course, 
of 130 millions. That meant that there wore 250 mil
lions due us.”—Providence Journal.

the oily clouds of drifting poison by some means or
of macar-

The appointment is onl from Italy- And now’ Italy's move will result 
not a matter of sufficient Importance to warrant a iin 81,11 greater increase in domestic production, 
break-up of the Coalition Government. But such a The Price of macaroni is the least of our trou-1 
disaster may be caused if the appointment Is bles’ an(1 we are not strong on noodles. That the 
pressed, if Mr. Asquith has agreed that this Is one i macaroni business Outs considerable figure In the 
of the offices that should be assigned to the Consc-r- i commercial life of this country, however, 
vatlve side of the Coalition, he cannot well with-lent f,oni the following:
draw from that position. The Conservative leaders ! In the «rat half of 1914 macaroni imports from 
will hardly be disposed to yield to a demand for the ! ,ta]y amounted to 66,687,228 pounds, or about 73,- 
exclusion of Mr. Campbell, which they know comes 000-0(>0 more pound* than during the 
chiefly from thé Irish members. Probably both Mr. months of 1913.
Asquith and Mr. Bonar Law have 
allow either of them to withdraw, 
the voluntary retirement of Mr. Campbell would be 
the happiest solution. The statement is made that, 
assuming the matter to have been settled, he threw 
up his briefs. If that is the fact, his retirement 
would be a considerable sacrifice on his part. But 
the time is one that calls for

■tnd claws for nails, and they looked like women, only- 
more horrible."—Lippincott's.

The Day’s Best Editorial 1
sons of The blood.

(Toronto Globe.)

!An old man, wearing a long face, entered the coun
try drug store. "I've got something wrong with my 
stomach,” he announced, "and I want you to give me 
something for it.”

"All right," replied the apothecary,
“What are your symptoms?”

“Every little while something seems to rise up and 
settle back and then by and by rises up and settles 
back again."

The druggist stroked his chin reflectively, "Look 
here," he said, gravely, “you haven't gone and swal
lowed an elevator, have you ?”—Ladies’ Home Jour-

is appar-

cheerfully,
Thirteen hundred students from the University of 

Toronto and McGill University, Montreal, 
sembled In a training camp at Nlagara-on-the-Lake. 
They have all volunteered for the

corresponding 
This trade expansion was coinci

dent with the réduction of American
are now as- New York, June 11.— Around mid-da 

was quiet, but prices in general showe 
tendency, although there was strength in 
and the general undertone

gone too far to customs duty 
from 1% cents to 1 cent per pound.—Southern Lum
berman.

war. A few days 
ago they wore their academic gowns and were writ
ing their examinations in the ordinary course of uni
versity work. To-day they wear khaki and 
fying themselves to serve their country on the battle
field.

In that situation
■ was good. 1 

most commonly heard on the Presiden 
that it was milder thanare quail-

NOT WHAT THEIR NAMES INDICATE.
Arabic figures were nut invented hy the Arabs, 

but by the Indians.
Baffin's Bay is not a bay at all.
Brazilian grass does not 

in fact, is not a grass at all.

expected.
It was stated Miami Copper's produc 

amounted to 3.600.000 pounds, showing p, 
000, or sufficient in 
dividend of 50

Young? Yes, they are all young. Romantic? Yes, 
the light of youth is still undimmed In 
But they are neither children nor fools. The 
ing papers had just told that the latest battle 
blood-soaked front in Flanders 
titan 5,000 Canadian officers and 
own age. killed, wounded or missing, 
when they put on the King's uniform

THE BUTCHERS OF THE NARROW SEAS.sacrifices in manv 
ways, to secure that unity of action in Government 
and Parliament, which

one month to pay tt iieir eyes. cents a share. 
American Smelting and 

strong, advancing 2)â to 79H. 
tions of 
tant future.

"You boasted of your Dreadnoughts that should boat 
us to our knees.

Dormouse is doremeuse, a sleep animal. The Day when you should fight us for the Sceptre of
Q. 1 Galvanized iron is not galvanized, it i« jr(m coat- the Sea8:

beet remnv-PdregM,,S th* dlfrirnl,-v 1,aa | Cfl with zinc- and thi« »« done by dipping it in a zinc Yet stl1 >our 8hlPs ,ie ‘die. the months are under
' removed- Mr. Campbell Is not to be Lord birth containing muriatic acid. weigh

MjrtrrVr’r- tne despatch does not, German silver is not silver, nor was the mixture And 61,11 wc hul<1 the Sceptre and we wearv for the
say ao. it Is fair to assuma that Mr. Campbell |llm. invented in the land ot the Kaiser. It baa been in' day.
self made the sacrifice. j use In China for centuries.

Irish stew is . 
aid Isle.

Pen means a feather. A steel 
rather curious expression.

Rice paper Is not made from rice, but from the pul, 
of tungtsau, or hollow plant, 
hollow when the pith has been pushed

come from Brazil, and,
at the 

was marked by more

are now so essential to the Refining Ccwelfare of the Empire.
There \ 

an increase of dividend in themen. many of their 
They Knew

that the logic 
of events might make it mean for them what it meant 
and still means for the Canadians who 
months ago went to Valcartler, to 
France and Belgium.

BRYAN CLAIMS TONE OF PRESS
HAS UNDERGONE ,

11.—William J. 
a victory for his

only a few
Washington. June 

étalement claimed 
Indicated by the 
kktn by the

TO JAIL HENRY FORD.Salisbury, to 
And yet, unconstrained 

free), they take up the drudgery of training for 
tar.v service to fit themselves for the lines of battle.

And the why of It all is that in 
they see at stake not the life of Belgium 
whatever of freedom and Justice and

E a dish utterly unknown in the Emer- ! 'Ve left the Portland waterways a dreary time ago;
We dreamed of open fighting an open dghtlng foe; 
We sank your raiding cruisers, and now we wait in

We look confidently to Washington t<> t il Henry 
The stock dividend of $48,000,Out) his com

pany has just declared obviously represents water, 
unearned increment, the exploitation "f 
riders, the capitalization of extortionate profits. The 
Ford product engages in interstate commerce from 
48 states, Alaska, Hawaii and the District of Colum
bia. Let the Department of Justice ad at once. - 
New York Sun.

new attitude which he se 
press of the country. Th

mill-Blaming the Other Fellow. Ford.!
pen »s. therefore, a

this worldOne of the most human of the 
race is the disposition, whenever 
blame the other fellow. Here is

London, June 10.—The Dominion of Canada 
Trust Corporation, according to a statement of 
the official receiver, had liabilities of £13S,S99, 
assets £250, and a deficiency of £ 288,073 in 
regard to contributories.

"The failure of the corporation is attributed 
to poor public response to original offer of 
Bhares, due partly to the rubber boom then in 
vogue and to the action of the Canadian Gov
ernment in revoking the charter for construc
tion of Halifax and Eastern Railway.

"Had the Government granted this railway, 
•old Chairman Properly, even after revocation! 
the company could have been 
worked."

alone, but "1 am glad toweaknesses of the 
trouble comes, to

note the change in theHP For smoke along the sky-line when you venture out Press in regard to the 
Uef to find the 
tone of the

note to Germany, 
papers now emphasizing 

note and pointing out that 
essaniy mean war. Something has 1 

“ Warrl°r Journalists 
*<*8 not want

so called because it is progress civili
zation has brdught to humanity. They have 
learned to hate the Germans. Only 
they thought of the unspeakable atrocities in Belgium 
committed by men wearing the uniform 
ser. But they know thl.s that the Mother 
lions is at the front for the sake of the 
little peoples of the world, and that

an example:
vaguely haveThen swiftly, without mercy, in blind and ruthless

You loosed your hate unbridled upon their helpless

And so we hear unceasing, through the long long 
watch we keep,

The blood of slaughtered Innocence loud-crying from 
the deep.

You call your cowards Navymen! God’s mercy on the

That you have fouled with murders' work and brand
ed with your shame;

If killing those who cannot kill is German

We hall you all as Navymen and Navymen indeed !
Your wastefulness of yesterday we heeded not 

felt;
You did not find us wincing when 

belt.
We know the battle's issue when the issue 

eight,
But now there's no forgiving, and we re 

the fight.

GENERAL JOFFRE.
at last realize theof the Kai- 

of free na- 
defenceless 

the struggle Is 
now for her and for the life of her British brood on 
all the Seven Seas.

A hearty, hale, mo tswholesomcly 
around the corner of the sixties. Joffre imitates 
of the traditional habits of

sano man. well
apport the President UJn ^ °" ^ 
ful solutio

"WE HOPE TO WIN.”
(By Austin Dobson in the Special"r.) 

"We hope to win"? By God's help, "Vos"; 
Though of the "when” no man may quess, 

Since there must yet be weary si rain. 
Alternate Joy, alternate pain.

Till Victory come, at end. to bless'

his efforts to fli
ot IF.. " 0f the alfflcu,t problem raised 

1 lhe submarine
great commanders.

does not dictate three or four telegrams 
at once. He takes more than three hours

He
and letters against merchantmen.”

,, , a day sleep,
He does not eat In a state of trance. Quite the con-

. I fi, , WEEKLY ®«AIN EXPORTS.
I Bradstreet s weekly grain exports:
[ This week WhMt'
I r...   6,767.000I week

L® v,ar ............................. "•S7,'00°
«Inc'juTv .......................
Tear a60   B81.tH8.000

1   248,038,000

They know, too, these students from 
ties, that before Civilization

the universi- 
can have another chance 

the power of brute-force Militarism must be 
ed: that Peace is helpless until the 
barbaric mockeries of War are taken

He is a good feeder and a good sleeper. Re
sleep from 9

at night until 4 in the morning are his routine. Bur 
: In all the remaining seventeen hours 
four the entirfe French army knows 
man" is awake.

gular meals and «even straight hours of
destroy- 

outgrown and 
out of the way; 

war-nerve of the

But there are other wars that pn-s.s 
Wars bred of fulness and excess.
Which—if we wduld our place maintain— 

We hope to win!

of the twenty- 
that "the olu that Democracy is doomed if the 

Despot is not cut.
successfully

As to the final result, not the 
doubt for a moment crosses his mind, 
tain of victory as he is of his existence, 
man in the French

Tho report is probably somewhat remotest shadow of 
as cer- 

To every 
precisely 

army so it

are going to 
end of the

That -is why these 1,300 studentsmuddled, but
the thing clearest about It is that the chairman at
tributed the misfortune of his company to the action 
of the Canadian Government, a representation en
tirely unwarranted by the facta. The Dominion of 
Canada Truet Company had no contract of any kind 
with the Canadian Government, but It undertook to 
giro financial aid to another 
nnd Eastern, which proposed to construct a railway 
from Halifax eastward Into Guysborongh County. 
This company was granted subsidy aid by both 
Dominion and Nova Scotian Governments. 
Governments would have been glad to have 
the company do the work It had undertaken, 
the company, like so

from the twoHe is greatest universities of Canada 
camp to-day.llE are at the training 

And that is why the call Is There is the war with selfishness —
A sluggish fiend that doubts distress: 

With hearts that fail and lips that feign.' 
With vice and drink and greed of gain— 

These are the wars in which, not less. 
We hope to win.

N<w vbethei-ehem STEEL stock
KiJT '"‘ne n«h.,b,m Bier I

u,) —

strong,
just, compelling, for a hundred times thirteen hundred 
more of Canada’s native-born to enlist for Canada’s 
contingents in the world’s fight for freedom, 
still is. "Quit you like men.”

4rmy he has imparted 
this same confidence. And as it is in the 
is in the entire nation. ’General Joffre knows 
going to win, therefore we know we 
win.”

you hit below the

E; comes in
The call

This is thq beginning nnd the 
French war creed.—New York Sun.

praying for
tin quoted firm.

Bone 11.—Metal Exchange 
Five and twenty-five ton

company, the Halifax
York.
firm.■aEBeeeiBiieaeiiBeBeiiieaiiieaeiiaiaii«Haeaeieijeeea|||eee||e(eeeaeeeejaiB-a|BeaiMaKlteSgssv*ijYou gave no help 

’ the'r grave;
nor quarter when you sent them to S to 41.SWEETHEART* AND WIVES.

Of course Dr. Dudley A. Sargent. Harvard’» 
cal culture expert. Is right when he save thpt 
men Isome women) could be trained for’'military I The debt is long and heavy in death 
duty Just like men. but if the question 
ted to a referendum, whfcther of men 
both, the decision would be

I
I

the Uad 8trong 6% bid.»We’ll battle as you battle, and giveBoth Spelter not quotedyou what you !a if you are no! already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-tbe 
Business Man’s Daily—fili in the Coupon :

had
advanced s points.
June 11.—Federal Mining a 

«old 35, up 6 points.

«Hut and fire and Ydrk. 
,ns Common 
UP 7%.

many other railway compan
ies. was unable to do what it had agreed to do. Ap
parently it had little cash capital of its 
the Dominion of Canada Trust Company, 
port indicates, was unable to raise the

IYou butchers of the Narrow S$as. when 
be paid?

were submit-
or women or 

overwhelmingly in favor 
of not disturbing the present status i 
sex as mothers, sisters, cousins, wives 
hearts.—New York Sun.

will the bill
own, and 

as the re-
. ...... . , ^ money with

which it had Intended to finance the enterprise. The 
railway, which had long been projected and was
much desired by the people of the districts con- THE STRENUOUS WELSHMAN

n ".uggest-
the operations of that or « , ! to* the U..^t»y taxes. In his new capacity he will
meet in some degree the needs ot the Ttrlr't, 1. ZL le TT?' TV"* Rr,"8h 

Dominion Government decided to build a couple of work’ Tbe wa/of"the work ar0Un< U,ebranch Hues connecting w„h the Inb roolonkAatl-

8B™6&'5 - ■1 - ■“ ‘ Êmm 11 . i

*Veil are suthoriged to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
1er One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

of the gentler 
and sweet-

;
Cln., UNl0N STOCK yards CLOSEC

been clMed VUne U —The Un,on s,ock 1 
ment Bure« V of quarantine from th 

Bureau of An,mal Industry at Wash

Until the Day of Judgment we will wait beside

To show the people that 
son's sons.

Tour battleships are Idle, the months 
weigh;

And still we hold the Sceptre and 
Day ?”

:
Iwe guard that we are Nel*

Write Plainly !
■; I Xew v , CoppER QUOTATIONS.Kÿotlng 2o^ ' JU"< 11'~A "trgw copper aName. ■

we weary for the 8
8

Copper.

Address
!
3

(The searching little poem was written by Lieut. 
Harwood Steele two days' before the sinking of the 
Lusitania.)

x. commercial"'«'Fork. ,AL

1 V® “"«hanged at 3 £

prove to Give Tewe ••<* Proflnc# RARER DULL.
Commercial paper m

to 4 per cent, for be
-

__________ _________________________________________
l
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MONTREAL MINING CLOSE
lEHrnr

, OB LEIOENS f

PAGE FIVE= ==

JK OF
treal

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS TUn-WE ns 

lETTCIETIIllll

(Reported by SlWbrt I» Doucette.)
Cbkslt Steel*!—

51s
ij

Stsoke:—»
Bid. Asked. MinimumBailey 

Beaver 
Bolfalo . 
Chambers.............

2% 2% |32 33•Ushad 1S17)
•v*ero,,AmiAMEm

BUIPrie» Asked.
..... it*

«60 Ames Holden ....
De.. Pfd................

Bell Telephone............................ 149
B. C. Packers..................
Brazilian T. L. A p„ *d. .. 64
Canada Car ..................

Do., pfd.......................
Canada Cement .. ..

Do_ pfd.. xd. ....
Can. Cottons .

Do. pfd.
Can. Converters.............
Can.. Gen. Electric.................
Can. Pacifie, xd.........................
Can Locomotive . .................
Can Steamship Lines .. ..
Can. Steamship, pfd.' .. .. 61
Crown Reserv e................. ..... .. ...
Detroit ymted Ry..................... #2
IX»m. Bridge ......................
Dom. Coal, pfd....................
Dom. Iron Pfd.....................
Dom. Steel Co............................ -, 20
Dominion Park..............
Dom. Textile.. ..
Duluth Superior..............
Good wins Ltd.......................

Do.. Pfd..............................
Halifax Electric Ry................ 160
Holiinger Mines, xd.................... 17.90 IS. il IH.TI
Illinois Traction . .

Do.. Pfd..........................
I-aurentlde .......................
Lake of Woods, pfd.................. 120
Macdonald Co..........................................
Ma okay, xd.

Do., pfd............................. . . 66
Mexican L. A P................
Mont. L. H. & I*........................ 211
Mont. Cottons, xd. .. .

Do., pfd. xd .. ..
Mont. Telegraph...................... 136
Mont, Tramways .............

Do., Debentures .. ..
National Breweries ... . 

j N. S. Steel & Coal . . ..
Ottawa L. H. A P................ 120
Penmans.......................
Penmans, pfd. .. .
Porto Rico.................
Price Bros..................

80| Utilizing Sale* Met With an Early 

Afternoon Advance and 
F® Activity Lapsed

'HOTE STIMULATED TRADING

4 ISl17 18 6666Conlagas .................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ...............
Gifford ....... .....
Gould.............................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves.....................
Hudson Bay . ..r ...
Kerr Lake ...............  ..
Larose .....................................
McKinley Darragh .. .. 
Nlpiseing.............................

* * * - *" »• *. * ,

’ • ‘Jn.iuM

t.S5 Aa ia Preview Month Mining Cor* 
poration of Cnssda was 

Largest Skipper

147 146IS&s78 82m, * U4.. 105 m
4 « 64

2*e—MONTREAL, 
i DIRECTORS:
TH, Esq., PraHdanf 

c. R. Hoamer, ge-
A.^um.WwE’„

h r 5rlon,E,qm.K. Drummond, E„

».• sasaa**
imüf^AYL0R-u-D,
ITE, Agg/gfant Go

68 66*60
* * >8 »8

2* mi2* SS 28

! HAD EIGHT CARS ON USTn 2 to*to*■giultsd in Gains all Through the Liât—Federal Min- 
* jng and American Smelting Strong Features— 

Locomotive Advanced.

............18.00 20.00
4.85

2825
460 171 Dominion Reduction was Next I* Order With Five 

Care-MoKinley Was Neat, With Seme Number 
e# Care, bet Leee Tannage.

52 58 8*14
28 30 tl91

Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 5.75 6.85(Exclusive
New York. June 11.—The mild and friendly tone of 

note to Germany was reflected by an

166
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester

20* 20% 46*41*SO
Thlrty-nlne Mr. at an. «meeting Marly Ihm 

million pound. In Wright, left the Cobalt Camp In 
Muy for outside point., 
thr Hat of .nipper., and of the M can. all but three 
were dr.pitched from the local yards. The odd three 
Mine from Kerr Lake, where Bearer. Thnlekamlnr 
and Kerr lake mine, contributed one Mr apiece to 
the Hat.

**jtgie President’s
active buying movement which resulted in over
night gains all through the list.

buying side was far greater than on any

............................
Seneca Superior .. .. 6»MR. A. BAUMGARTEN,

Who has resigned from the Board of |He St. Law 
rsnoo Sugar Refineries, Ltd.

Thirteen names appear In95Public participa- 1.00 .77.80notai Silver Leaf................
Silver Queen ..............
Temiskaming ..
Wettlaufer...................
York Ont..'.................

3% 32tJon on
ether day in a 

, decision in the Steel suit.
United States Steel open«J % up at 59%, and ai- 

immediately advanced'* to 60. Bethlehem Steel.

week, or since the announcement ofiiish Columbia Brancha 
4pl. Quebec Branches 
t. North West Branches 
t. Maritime Pr.

136*134.. 107
35 >4 35% • lx81[he

MORNING STOCK SALES6 79\ 7072 :Altogether Z.ttt.841 pounds of ere were 
sent out, ss against a total of 2,S0t,709 lbs. for April.

As in the previous month the Mining Corporation of 
Canada were the largest shippers, 
the English company had ten ear* on the list, of which 
eight came from the Townalte-CIty mines.

Dominion Reduction are next on the Hat. with fire 
of 88,000 pounds each, while McKinley are a good 

third, with the

»i* 31* 31*oos. and Nfli. ”ter opening at 167. soon advanced to 169. or 4* 

poimr above Thursday's close.
simultaneously from 45 doxfrn to 44*. compar-

Porcusine «tecks:— 120ISO10 to 10.30 o’clock.
I^ake of Woods—5 at 135. 
Brazilian—6 at 64.
Dom. Textile—1 at 75*. 
Laurentlde—10 at 160.

Apex...................................
Cons Uolàflelds ..
Con. Smelters.................
Dobie ...............................

srssssa?
anada
?OUNDLAND:
rling, Grand Fall,
T BRITAIN:

««die Street, E.C.,
C. Cassels, Manager 

t, 9 Waterloo Place, Pall 
M.U, S. W.

In Can. safes were 747664
The mine under66| ^ w;th 44%, at the Close on Thursday 

I Electric, after opening 3 points up at 173, advanced 
f to If' at the end of a few minutes.
| Copper stocks were among the strongest features. 
I Amalgamated gained 1* to 75*. while Anaconda 
[ opened 36% to 3674. the latter a gain of 1*. and 

i Utah recovered its $1 dividend and gained * be- 
I gides by opening at 69*.

66
General ....10C 2626110.00

7676
Dome Extension . ...
Dome Lake .....................
Doir.e Mines ...................
Foley O’Brien ..............
Gold Reef ........................
Homestake .......................
Hollinger ............................
Jupiter ................................
Motherlode .......................
McIntyre................... ....
Pearl Lake ......................
Pore. Crown ....................
Pore. Imperial ..............
Pore. Pet..............................
Pore. Tisdale..................
Pore. Vipond.................
Preston E. Dome . .
Rea Mines........................
West Dome ......................

1608* UNLISTED STOCKS.
Tram. Power—25 at 43. 50 at 42%, 50 at 42%. 
Carriage Factories—25 at 31. 25 at 31. 
Wayagamack Bonds—$500 at 74*.

1
asms number of cars, but a slightly616114.50 less tonnage.

61II35 Chambers-Ferland had four cars arid La Rose three, 
I with Nlplsslng. Penn-Canadian, Conlagaa. Peterson 
Lake and the Cobalt Laboratory making up the bal- 

78* i nnCC

in !1611607
10.30 to 11 o’clock. 

Bank of Montreal—1 at 284*. 
Canada Car—100 at 65*.

20 1R%----- 25.
ITED STATES
ebden,

Agents, 64 Wall St
fineux,

New York. June 11.— Trading was active during., 
the first half hourt and although there was 

gibing on the opening advance, the sales were well 
taker so that at 10.30 o’clock prices were off, but lit
tle from best figures. The Street was hopeful of a 
favorable reception for the American note ot Berlin, 
and expected that prices would reach a higher level 
before an answer was received.

The lack of confirmation of rumor that the anti
trust suit would be withdrawn caused realizing in 
Can by speculators, who had bought on Thursday’s 
advances, and price fell back to 43* from the high 
leve1 of 45 reached at the opening.

Baldwin Locomotive was strong, advancing 1* to 
65%. There was rather heavy selling of Sice!, but 
tone observers thought buying was of good quality.

69%9% In detail the shipments 
Mining Corp. of Canada .
Ikimlnlon Reduction Company .. ,,
McKinley-Darragh .....................................
Chambers-Ferland .. ,, ,, M

Pound®. 
.. .. 718.866 
.. .. 440,000

............ 422,616
.. .. 267,116
.........  161,645
.. .. 149,143 
. ... 132.860
.. .. 130.163 
.... 128.788

.. .. 86,340
.......... 80.956
.. .. 60.710
.... 40,000

6668heavy re- 16
Dom. Brldgi 46 4615 at 133%.
Steel Co.—10 at 15*. 25 at Hi. 25 at 16. 50 281220*IN at 16,
Tram. Power—10 at 42%. 75 at 42%, 25 at 42% 100 

at 42%.
Spokane 6161

99x99
Canada Car—10 at 66.

2* Toronto—5 at 111. 5 at 111, 5
138x Conlagaa......................

Penn-Canadlan ....
Peterson Lake .........
Nlplsslng.......................

TImlekaming...............
Kerr Lake...................
Cobalt Laboratory ..

220220»t 111, 5 at in, r, at 
111. 5 at 111, 5 at 111, 6 at 111. 5 al 111. à al 111. 

Locomotive—100 at 40.
81* 81 *
49* 49*
46% 67

47
;SHED 1873 2*

‘66HAMILTON 5 10
11.30 ter 12 o’clock. 120•I’i 3%

Detroit United—2 at 62.
Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 261 
Canadian Car—20 at 66. 5 at 66.
Mont. Tram. Debs—$100 at 81% $100 at 81*.

Dom. Bridge-6 at 133*.
Tram. Power—60. 25 at 42*. 50. 25, 200, 100, 200, 8, 

20. 100, 25, 75 at 42.

4962.49
82COTTON FUTURES STEADY.

Liverpool. June 11.—Cotton futures closed steady, 
unchanged to 1 point advance net. July-Aug. 5.27*d, 
Oct.-Nov. 5.50d; Jan.-Feb. 5.63*d; May-June

82
4646HAMILTON
6060

............2.919,141,10*Quebec Ry.. L. H. * P. ., .
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
tihawinlgan ................................
Sher. Williams.......................

Do., Pfd.......................................
Spanish River ................

Do., pfd............................. .. ..
Steel Co. of Canada .. ..

Do., pfd........................................
Toronto Railway .. ....
Tooke Bros............................. .......
Tucket ta Tobacco....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............
West India Electric...............
Winnipeg Railway.................

I Windsor Hotel.......................... 100

ll*5.77d.
9080$5,000,000

3,000,003

3,750,0UJ

New York, June 11.—Towards the end of the first 
hour the activity slackened as a result of diminished 
pressure on stock, but prices showed firmness and 
coppers and war order issues were decidedly strong. 
In conservative quarters the opinion was expressed 
that the market was in a strong technical position.

To the rise in Baldwin Locomotive a good response 
was made by American Locomotive, which advanced 
2 points to 50*. Baldwin scored a net gain of S* 
at 57%. While war orders were an important factor 
in the advance in those stocks the expectation of a 
revival cf demand for engines also had some influ-

Chesapeake and Ohio was put under pressure and 
the price declined 1* to 38%. It was predicted the 
dividend would be passed.

Canadian Pacific sold down 2* to 151 * but 
recovered to 162*. Buying was good but not aggres-

CMICAGO WHEAT AGAIN IRREGULAR ,
TOGETHER WITH CORN AND OATS

Chicago, June 11.—Wheat was steady at the open- 
ing on complaints of excessive rains In Kansas and 
Missouri, but the sentiment

1»AUSTRIAN LOSSES HEAVY.
Geneva. June 11—Between 8,000 and 10.000 Austrians • Can" Loco —25 aL 41-

have been lost In fighting with Italians around Goriz- Toronl° By—5 at 111, 5 at 111. 5 at 111, 5 at 111, 5
at 111.

120110
6666
9199

ia.
soon gave way to the 

weakness of foreign market* end the tone of the 
market weakened.

35
12 to 12.30 o'clock. 15*

MONEY AND EXCHANGE Harvesting weather was reported 
as being very favorable and cash demand 
In the afternoon wheat became 
short covering prompted by unfavorable 

C«W#"opened firm on

Macdonald—25 at 8*. 
Steamships—4 at 8.

Toronto Rails—5 at 111, 5 at 111. 
Can. LoCo,—25 at 41.
Montreal Cotton Pref.—5 at 99. 
Dom. Steel—25 at 31*.
Steel , of Canada—50 at 15%. 
Can. Car—6 at 67.

69HIND THE GUNS.
was slow.illonceded to be the richest 

Great Britain exceeds it in 
mittedly the richest coun
i’s commerce were judged 
it should be one of the 

>rld. The value of its ex- 
ands of million dollars less 
uring the past quarter of 
lance of its trade 
rs of a billion dollars an- 
id Kingdom thrives. In 
the House of Commons,

CANADA SHIPS MORE GOLD.
New York, June 11.—There has been deposited in 

sub-treasury $5,000,000 gold received from Canada.

strong on heavy16
crop reports, 

reports of better export bust- 
The market became easier with the break In

29
90

wheat, but again rallied In the afternoon. 
The oats market followed the

* ;!75
SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New York, June 11.—Zimmerman 
quote silver 49%; Mexican dollars 38*.

180
movements of otherand Forshay grains. 

Wheat :

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram. Power—50 at 42. 25 at 42. 50 at 42. 50 at 42. Previous 

2 p.m. Close. 
1.06% 1.06* 
1.04* 1.04

Open. 
July...................1.06

High. 
1.08 

1.04* 1.05
104*
102%

146Brit. North America ..
Commerce...............
Hochelaga .............
Merchants...............
M oisons...................
Montreal................
Nationale...............
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa, xd. ..

Royal........................

i Union.........................

146MOVEMENT OF GOLD.
New York, June 11—Total gold engaged for import 

on the present movement since the beginning of the 
year now amounts to $93,345.000.

Of this amount $65.420.000 came from Canada.

108

AFTERNOON STOCK SALES ! Sept...

July....................... 72*
Sept...........

Oats:

149
180

New York, June 11.— Around mid-day the market 
was quiet, but prices in general showed no definite 
iendtncy. although there was strength in a few stocks 
and the general undertone
most commonly heard on the President s note 
that it was milder than

73* 72*
72% 73* 72%

... 201
... 234

. .. 112%

14%2 to 2.30 o'clock.
National Breweries Bonds—$10.000 at mi.
Montreal Tram. Debs.—100 at 81*.
Laurentlde—25 at 160.
Canada Car—5 at 67, 10 at 67.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 133*. lfr at 133*. 5 at 133*. 

at 133*. 2 at 133*. 25 at 133*. 25 at 133*.
Scotia Steel—60 at 64. 10 at 66. 10 at 66.
Dom. Steel—25 at 31 Té. 10 at 31*.
Quebec Rails—1 àt 10.
Steel of Canada—25 at 15%.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram. Power—200 at 42, 75 at 42, 20 at 42. 15 at 42, !

25 at 42. 25 at 42*. 125 at 42*. 25 at 42*. 25 at 42%, i Can Cottons ................
25 at 42%, 25 at 42%, 52 at 42%, 15 at 4 2%. i at 42, | Canada Rubber 6.............

Can. Loco..............................

exports (in 1913), as far 
liions ($650,000,000). H.iw 
knows, you do mu pay it 

’ all by freights and oth»r 
le shipping is dune in our 
lerable part >>f the pay- 
e to out shipowners and 
trance, bankers and com- 
t kind. That will prob- 
millions. Tlit'n we have 

inds of millions of money 
□ items together come to 
verse bain no of course.
: that there were 230 mil- 
Journal.

284 « 73

TIME MONEY MARKET QUIET.
New York, June 11.— Time money market quiet. 

Rates are 2* per cent, for 60 days: 2* to 3% per 
cent, for 90 days: 2% to 3 per cent, for four months; | 
3 pe: cent, for 6 months; 3 per cent for 5 months; 
8* to 3* per cent, for over the year.

July.
Sept

*4% 44* 44%was good. The comment 261 44* 44
49% 39%40% 41 46*. .. 207

. ... 119 
. .. 221*

expected.
It was stated Miami Copper's production

:i ANACONDA COPPER EARNING
amounted to 3.600.000 pounds, showing profit of $330.- 
000, or sufficient in

*11 AT RATE OF $29300,000 YEARLY.
New York, June 11.—It i« estimated that Anaconda 

on the basis of 20 cents for
one month to pay the quarterly 

cents a share.
American Smelting and 

s'rons, advancing 2)â to 79H. 
lions of

... 140
dividend of 50

. copper, is earning at the 
mtc Of t2t.MO.HOO « year. TUI, l, „„ production 
thr rate of only 266.1)00.001) pound, a year. 
300,000,000 pound, ar, f«ach.d the earnln*, will be at 
thr raet of «30,000,000 » year, equal to |6.6o a .hare 
The company Is now paying fi 

The directors will

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.Refining Company
There were predle- 

an increase of dividend in the not far dis-

INew York. June 11.— Foreign exchange opened with 
demand sterling unchanged. 99%96*Bell Telephone . 

Can. Cement. ..
99 When

92 93*tant future. Cables.
.... 4.78*
.... 5.43*
.... ^ 82%

New York. June 11—Foreign’*Exchange easier.
Demand.

Demand.
4.78%
5.44

80 78Sterling ... . 
Francs
Marks ..............

88 88 « share annually, 
meet for dividend action this 

0,00 t, and II I, hrllrved Ihr .lock will b, pl.crd 
on either a $2 or $3 annual basis.

BRYAN CLAIMS TONE OF PRESS 

Br HAS UNDERGONE A CHANGE.
Washington, June 11.—William 

statement claimed 
Indicated by the 
taken by the

93*1 at 42.
j Carriage Factories—25 at 35, 23 at 35.

82 9-16
:. .. 96 96Dominion Coal..............

, Dominion Cotton ... 
Dom. Iron AH. . . . 
Dom. Textile A..
Dom. Textile B...............

! Toronto Ralls—5 at ill, 5 at 111. 5 at 11, 5 at 111, 5 j Dom. Textile C..............
at 111. 5 at 111, 5 at 111, 5 at 111. Dom. Textile D. ..

Dom. B/idge—5 at 133*. 5 at 133*. Keewatln Mill ... .
Dom. Steel—40 at 31*. ; L. of Woods................

5.90%IRY FORD. J. Bryan in a 
a victory for his peace ideals as

98 101 100*
ashington t,- j il Henry 
of $48,000,Ouo his cent- 

•iously represents water, 
iloltatlon of M'- poor Jvf 
extortionate |unfits. The 
iterstate commerce from 
d the District of Colum- 
’. Justice a< i at once. -

85 872.30 to close.Cables. 1new attitude which he says has been 
press of the country.

07 97 AMERICAN CLEARINGS.Can. Loco.—25 at 42.
Textile Pref —3 at 103, 1 at 103.

. .. 4.78% to 13-16 4.78* to 5-16
........................ 5-43%

Sterling .. .. 
Francs .. .. 
Marks .. 
Lires ..

The statement Hank clearing*. Increase. 
•• -• 1395,717,633

5.44* 97 New York ..............
Boston.......................
Phlladelpsla ,.
Ht. Louis .. .. ,, 
Chicago.....................

97
am glad to 82* $35.862,697 

22.749.673 . x 2.718.428 
23.972,756

1note the change iii the tone of the 97Press in regard to the 
Uef to find the 
tone of the

5.91
note to Germany.

papers now emphasizing the friendly 
note and pointing out that 

If wlr!rll>\mean War' Something has been gained 
4oe« n ,°r journa,ists at last realize the the country 

not want war. but that 
«■PPort the President in 
ful solutio

101 * 100
2,356,695 

xl.641,634 
x649,191

102 ■ •• H.918,814
■ •• 51.636,404NEW YORK STOCKS j Laurentlde Co................

Mont. Power ...............
it does not UNLISTED STOCKS. 101

Carriage Factories—5 at 35, 25 at 35, 25 at 35.
Tram Power—100, 25. 100. 25. 26, 50. 75 at 42*; Montreal 8t. Ry. 

! 25. 25. 25, at 42* : 25 at 42* ; 25 at 42: 25 at 42; 25 Mont. Tram.
Nat. Breweries .

95*
x—Decrease.(Furnished by Jenks, Gwvnne & Co.)

High.
76%

on the contrary it will 
his efforts to find a peace- 

of tu J1 °f the difficult Problem raised 
1 lhe submarine

ro win.” 94

75*
" 76*% at 42- 50 at 42K- 50 at 42*. 25 at42*, 25 at 42*.

100%n the SpectatT.)
God's help. ' Yes"; 

to man may guess, 
>e weary strain, 
e pain.
I. to bless’

COPPER PRICES AGAIN ADVANCE
•N>w York. June 11.—Upward 

continues.

75*Amal. Cop................. .
Am. B. Hug.............
Am. Can........................
Am. Car. F...............
Am. Loco.................
Am. Smelt..................
Am. T. & T................
Anaconda..................
A. T. & S, F...........
Balt. & Ohio ..
Beth. Steel................
Brooklyn R. T. . . 
Can. Pacific ..
Cen. Leather...........
Ches. Ohio................
c. M. st. r...............
Chino Cop.................
Con. Gas......................
Erie.............................
Gen. Electric ..
Gt. Nor. Pfd..............
Inter.-Met/.-'..............

Do., Pfd....................
Lehigh Valley -----
Miami Cop..................

Nev. Cons. .. .... 
New York Cen. .. 
N.Y., N.H., H. . .
Nor. & W...................
Not. Pac.......................
Penn. R. R................
Ray Cons. .. ,
Rep. Steel .. «.
Reading.................
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry..............
Union Pacific .. .. 
U. S. Rubber 
U. 8. Steel .. «

Do., Pfd. ..
Utah Copper

by the use Ogilvie Milling 6 .. . 
Do., series B 6 ... . 
Do., series C I ...

Porto Rico......................
Price Bros........................
Quebec Ry........................
Sher. Williams..............

10247*ngainst merchantmen.” course of copper metal 
agencies are now

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS. 10243% Several of the leading

~ lint C,nlV„°r e'eCtr"'y,lc’ -"-Pared with 20
to 20* cent, on Thursday. An official „ ,
concern .ay. ,h, m.rkel ,. f.rmer a, llme ih‘„ 
it ha. been at any point of pre.ent movement. There 
a, teen no let up In demand and copper men 

aider outlook excellent.

45 44%
10254%

49%
77*

122*

56*
50*
80*

122%

58* ( While Montreal reported a very heavy decrease In 
50* ; its bank clearings for the past week, that at Toronto 
80* were comparatively small.

122% 1 in Ottawa and London.
3874 !

101% j change from the same week a year ago.
1915.

.. .$50,435,501 
.... 22.819.221 
.. . . 46,845.909 

4,763.945 
. .. 2,290.198
.. .. 2,000,482
. .. 1,732,986

I a, , WEEKLY grain exports.
I Bradstreet s weekly grain exports:
[ This week WhMt'
| j.,, R ................................ 6,767.000
I wppk

U,t yea, ................................. 4-i7’-0°«
Bines July ........................... M06’»0”
la, .B0   S81.948.000

1 hV ................................ 243,038,000

80
76Increases were indicated I

362.000
623,00v
67,006

88,209,000
2,930,000

49% 41
98'8 that press, 

tnd excess, 
ur place maintain—

36% 37 Returns from some leading centres, with 
follow: —

Change, j 
$11.323.739 ' 

4.870.013 
646,841 j 

X279.343

lhc W. Can. Power .. . 

■Windsor Hotel .. ..
7 Ox101
9573* 73 76

168* 167167 187 % Montreal bought cramp stock.
New York, .lune 11-Ch.ndl.r Brother, and Com.' 

pany have purchased si private ml. 7.000 shares of 
«lock of William Cramp and Bona. Ship and Engin. 
Building Company. This stock is the 
advertised for sale at public

88% N. Y. CURB FIRM.Winnipeg .. .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Ottawa .. ..

39 * j London .. ..
32% 1 Halifax............
48 '■‘t j Ht. John .. .. 

I x Increase.

selfishness — 
jbts distress; 
nd lips that feign.’ 
id greed of gain— 
which, not less.

v,w vbethei-ehem steel stock
•,Un? B«hlch,m Piet I

prTce at m' 4* po,nts' ""<1

151*
38*
38%
91*
46%

126*
26*

153 154 New York, June 11.—The curb market firm. 
Cramp Shipbuilding sold up to 58*.

UP.
opened at

3S% 39 1
Electric Boat, common and preferred, sold up tox 653,004

87.198 108 and 120 respectively.
-^glf recore same block 

auction last Wsdnet-
91*
46*

126*
Kelly Springfield, common, gained 7 points to 

high record of 143.
Oil shares were quiet except for Illinois Pipe, which 

was weak.

20.815126*
27%

175

tin quoted firm.
June 11.—Metal Exchange 

Five and twenty-five

The new interests, it is understood, 
stock for investment.

will hold theN>w York, 
mar*et firm.

27 27% j 
174
119*

quotes tin 
ton lots 40*

173173 TORONTO STOCK SALES.

Toronto. June 11.— The following were the
to 41. 119* 118%

21%
72%

143%
26*
11*
15%
87*
64%

103*

118%I
a

Prairie Pipe was stronger at 136 bid. GEN. RUBBER DEBENTURES.
New York. June 11.—General Rubber 5 per 

year debentures which were sold by the 
tlonal Bank and the Central Trust Company 
less * commission to dealers are 
small amount of the 
market.

kM "tr0"8 6ii bid. 23% 22% i
73^ j recorded at the morning session of Toronto Stock I 

145% ! Exchange.
J Steel of Canada—26 at 15%. 76 at 15%. Car Light *.................

Can. Gen. Electric—2 at 91, 25 at 91. ll 91. U ! Clgar Htorefl ' ' **
i Ht. Joseph Lead ..
Film...........................
Greene Cananea ..

23
Spelter not quoted. Bid. Asked. 

2 3-16 2*i 7372% cent., 3* 
First Na- 

at 97%, 
now 97% bid with a 

$9.000,000 Issued available in the

MERGE-the Htewart Mining ....
ADVANCED 5 POINTS.
June 11.—Federal Mining 

«old 36, up 6 points.

145*144
5%

Ydrk. 
ins Common
“P 7*.

26*
12*
15*
87%

• 9% 9%and Smelt- 
The preferred 59,

12* 12*
13% 13%at 91.

Can. Loco.—10 at 40, 15 at 41.
Nlplsslng—50 at 5.85.
MacKay Common—2 at 78%, 3 at 78*. 1 at 78*. 
Cjty Dairy Co.—4 at 98.
HoUingei
Can. Loco. Pref.—2 at 80.
Dominion Bank—7 at 227.
Dom. Steel—15 at 31%,

16 15%
S 4 4*S9N 89MMERCE 36; 3765 65%UNION STOCK

Cincinnati. June ll 
Wn C,08«J by order 

mcnt Bureau of

X,w Tork C°PPER «DOTATIONS.
Woti"S 2014'centT, U'_A lar8* C°PPer a®ency .= 
ktt i8 very firm> *°T e,ectro,yUc Copper. The mar-

YARDS CLOSED.
The Union Stock Yards have 

of quarantine from the Govern- 
Animal Industry at Washington.

SPELTER IN LONDON.
London. June ll,—Spelter la officially 

£116 (24% cents) for prompt delivery 
(22% cents) for forward delivery.

103*
106* MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY.I 107* 107% quoted at 

and £U9
8 at 26.35.106*

24%
«:»%

107 ! Nev York. June 11.107 The reported movements of 
currency1 this week indicate a sain in cash by the 
banks of about $18.500.000.
Banks received from the interior

! 25* 25*24%
■; 29%3029*

144147* 
89 * 
16* 

129* 
66%

109%
69%

I 144*
88*
16*

128*

$8.093.000
88 89* Banks shipped to Interior ..8

8
HOWA8D 8. BOM, E.C

ROSS A ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

C~Mm fcMn, 2» S.,-Ntd»U, St M«*™J

.. .. 4,446.000 «. ANGUSN. Y. YORK SALES.
New York, June 11.—Large sales of lead

16* 16*
127% 129*
65* , 60%
59* 61%

109%

National Bank notes sent to Washington 
for redemptioni ■' f have been

made at 7 cents and some producers are asking from ; Gain from the Interior .. ., 
7* to 7% cents a pound on new business.

................. 1.496 C00
.............. 4,547.900

, . . -x- • ..J'»?-.»■ 'SiWÊÊÊ
Thursday night American Smelting and Refining i Loss oft sub-treasury operations proper.. 976 coo 
xned 6% cents. _____ _______________ S*»......................................................................... .....

. * ■

66nd Proflnc#
:69 S

. 109
69

Gobi imports from Canada .. . ■Épaper market dull, 
to 4 per cent, for best names. 68*

mm*
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THE JOURNAL of COMMERCE, FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1915

[Prominent Manufacturers at The Froat f SCIflCiïï OFDJE rr,T CHIN/i COMMISRIRN'^
IS BEING GENERALLY PELT mm min ^ b

Capt. H. C. Trenaman. Domestic Specialty Co, •/ —   I HIM lH/llC IIJII 111 fil T
Limited, Hamilton, Ont. N|^ Tork, June. 11.—The sc&rçity of dye stuffs is I llll IlIllJ Iff! Mil HI r
_ Captain G. K Grafton, Grafton & Company, Dun- making itself felt more generally and sellers of all MW •■■LUIiULL
das, Ont. printed or colored goods are feeling the effects of it.

Captain Victor Nordheimer,.The Noidehelmer Piano , The coite of dyeing and finishing are steadily ad-
& Music Co.. Ltd., Toronto. Ont. I 4 vancing. Business, in the cottpn ^oods, market is onfy

moderate. ( ■jÉÜÉÜI
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1BUSWESS HIS

The following members and managers of Canadian 
manufacturing concerns now on active military ser-

' Note—Owing to limitations of space, only members 
and managers of manufacturing concerns can be in
cluded in this list. The Journal of Commerce will be 
glad to receive additional names.

Col. Smart, Smart-Woods, Limited, Montreal.
Col. John Gunn. Gunns Limited. Montreal.
Lieut.-Col. J. Bruce Payne, J. Bruce Payne, Ltd., 

Granby, P.Q.
Lieut.-Col. Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton Bridge Works 

Co., Ltd.. Hamilton, Ont.
Lieut.-Col. R. W. Patterson, Winnipeg Paint and 

Glass Co.. Ltd., Winnipeg.
Lt.-Col. Frank Howard, Brantford Emery Wheel 

Co1., Brantford, Ont.
Lt.-Col. A. B. Petrie. Petrie Mfg. Co., Winnipeg. 
Lieut.-Col. G. F. C. Poussette, Assistant Secretary 

C. M. A.. Winnipeg.
Lieut.-Col. J. J. Carrick, Pigeon River Lumber Co., 

Port Arthur.
Lieut.-Col. J. A. Currie. M.P., Imperial Steel and 

Wire Co.. Ltd., Collingwood.
Lieut.-Col. F, C. McCordick. Frank C. McCordick, 

St. Catharines.
Lieut.-Col. E. W. Rathbun, The Rathbun Co., Des- 

eronto. Ont.
Lieut.-Col. A. J. Oliver. R. McDougall Co., Limited, 

Galt. Ont.
Lieut.-Col. J. F. L. Embury, Canadian Lock Joint 

Pipe Co.. Regina. Sask.
Lieut.-Col. F. B. Black. J. L. Black & Sons. Ltd., 

Sackviile. N.B.
Major I". J. Dingwall, D. R. Dingwall. Ltd.. Winn!-

>* H
Montreal Weekly Trad 
has been no lmportan[grille there 

SC, Wholeeale trade, merchants et 
H,y vi?iutli,. Of busineas coming 
WL^, Daring the week the temper 
F” poWi for thta aeaeon of the year, 

Eg eftect the grain crop» to any eat 
C,table gardene suffered. Some 

’ t .dviee ue there had been alight 
. ji,, Canadian Government has m 
v on w„„i ,o that It is possible n 

ship Canadian wool to tl

Ha* Brought American Business 
Into Touch With Representatives of

Uunese Commerce and Industry

BENEFIT MaTbTperMANENT

il Capt. Alexander Campbell. Campbejl Steel & Iron 
Works, Ltd., Ottawa, Ont. (Died of Illness.)

Capt. Walter A. Harrison, T. H. Esta brook Co., 
Ltd., St. John, N.B.

Lieut. Harvey Cockshutt, Cockshutt Plow Co., 
Brantford.

Lieut. Norman V. Cliff. Toronto Salt Works, Tor-

The warmer weather has resulted, in a 
better retail demand for wash goods, white goods 
and silks.

Retailers have also felt a distinct improvement in 
the call for ready to wear summer merchandise. This 
is reflected back into the primary markets by small 
re-orders, but yet with any Increase In confidence in 
placing business for fall.

The jobbers are showing more interest in fall sta
ples, and some purchases are 
to be generally accepted in the primary cotton goods 
markets that the current prices will 
fall season.

pi
M

-----------------
A Numbr of Direct Relation,hip. Have 

Formed Which Will be Very Helpful to Trad 
Development—Difficulty re Trod. Mark.

Been permit toI Lieut. C. H. Ackerman. B. F. Ackerman, “pn & Co., 
Peterboro.

Lieut. K. E. Drinkwater, A. B. See Electric Eleva
tor Co., of Canada. Ltd.. Montreal.

Lieut. T. E. Ryder. Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co.. 
Captain G. H. Weld, Farmers Advocate, Ltd., Win-

Captain W. L. Roblin, Winnipeg Telegram, Winni-

be used for consumptioni it is to
hide market rules steady at un 

business wai
being made. It seems

tin the live stock market,
I got the feeling
^efferings. The exports of grain this 
Record for this season, about two am 
jboahels leaving the port.
I There is very little inquiry for wheat 
the demand for Canadian oats was imp 

?eral fair sized orders were booked.
'the price of flour has created a better < 
eign buyers.
*11 delivery’

Now York, June 11.—A statement of the 

visit of the Chinese Trade Commission 

with the development of American trade in China ha* 

been Issued by E. C. Porter, manager of

value of the- was somewhat strong!carry into them MR. J. H. 8HERRARD,
President of the Alaska Feather A Down Co. He 

has just been elected to the presidency of the Can
adian Manufacturers' Association.

In connection

■ Here and there It is thought possible 
slight revision may be made, but with 
finishing costs maintained and 
goods carried over, there is 
that prices will not

cotton up and 
with no surplus of the local

mere ham « from

branch of thè Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 

merce, who accompanied the Chinese
a pretty firm agreement 

With the German difficulty 
out of the way, merchants day the trade activity will 
become

Captain R. Stcacle. Smart-Woods, Ltd., Montreal. 
Captain George D. MacLauchlin, MacLauchlln and 

Sons Co., Ltd., Owen Sound. Ont.
Ltd., St. John. N.B.

Lieut, J. V. Young,
Hamilton. Ont.

Lieut. W. L. McIntosh, Canon Lake Lumber Co., 
Winnipeg.

Lieut, W. S. Drewry, E. I,. Drewry. Ltd., Winnipeg 
LI cut, G. H. Saltmarsli, Metallic Roofing Co., Win -

Lieut. Wm. Martin. Jr.. Manitoba Gypsum Co.. 
Winnipeg.

L'eut. B. M. Green. Smart - Woods, Ltd.. Montreal. 
Lieut. Jack Woods. Smart-Woods, Ltd., Montreal. 
Lieut. Lacey, Steel and Radiation, Ltd., Toronto. 
Lieut. Garret. Steel and Radiation. Ltd„ Toronto. 
Lieut. E. C. H. Moore. Coleman Baking l'owder Co.. 

Ltd.. Brockville. Ont.
Lieut. Inn Hendrie. Hamilton Bridge Works. Liin- !

EOT TO DRESS STITIOR HIER 
TERRIBLE IR1LERÏ FIRE

San Francisco to New York:
"The Chinese Trade Commission came topronounced agaih 

After having dropped about 30 
end of last week, the Yokohama 
steadied up again and prices have regained about 
of their loss.

and some larger orders ' 
There has been quite a 

trade, and quite a fair size

this
yen per picul at the 
paw silk market has

try for the purpose of making a personal 
American Industrial and commercial

study of 
methods, with .-,

view to developing and stimulating reciprocal 
relations between the two republics.

Hamilton Cotton Co., Ltd.,■v- [export egg
[shipped over to England during the * 

been fairly good.
half

Considerable buying was done bothp: 1

mission has accomplished along these lines during Us 
stay In this country and what

What the Ull trade has 
Remittances are satisfactory. City

for European and AmericanSoldiers Were in Deplorable Shape, Having Neither 
Shaved Nor Washed For Over a Week.

account at the low levels 
totalled 4.000 bales.

Canton 
market, and

prices have eased off somewhat. Holders now seem 
more anxious to sell. There has also been a drop 
in exchange, which has further reduced lay down

reached, and sales for the week 
Stocks are1® permanent results may

which are Interesting American business 
"The first significant effect of the visit of n„ 

ese commission has been to bring American

reported fair.now small and poorly assorted, 
has felt the depression of the Japanese be expected as a result of the visit questions

A letter received by Mr. R. K. Smart, engineer at 

the Read building, from his nephew in France, is a 

stirring account of the recent heavy fighting, 

nephew, who has been twice wounded, was n member 

of the 4th Camerons and took part in the fighting 

around Neuve Chapelle

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTL
v
If :

peg Chin- 
l*i i.* i ness

; men Into personal touch with the representatives „[ 
Chinese commerce and industry,” salt! Mr, | ,,rIcr 

I ‘Foreign trade is largely based upon mutual

Liverpool. June 11.—Futures open 
changed to * point lower. At 12.3( 
rts quiet.

Major W. R. Marshall. Standard Fuel Co., Ltd., 
Toronto

Major John McFliee. Barrie Tanning Co., Barrie, 
Major Wm. Scully. Wm. Scully. Montreal.
Major Kimmlns. E. D. Smith & Son.. Ltd., Win

ona, Out. (Killed in battle. )

His

mi -j At Shanghai the maxket is quiet 
nominal.

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-l
6.49 
6.51
5.49

it 12.30 p.m. spots were quiet: price

and prices are 1 ,

[ course and the visit of this Commission not i,as 
created a large number of personal frictulsi 
tween American and Chinese business men, hut it has 
opened the way fo-r a mutual understanding 
mutual sympathy which should have 

1 effect upon the future relationships of li„th 
I tries.

gàw............... 5.27*
Due................. 5.30*

6.

5.
------------- . France.

I expect you will be wondering what has happened 
; to me not writing before.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC.
The British Columbia Electric Railway’s 

for April, 1915, are as follows:

1915.

5.27 5.OpenIT Major felly. Steel and Radiation, Ltd., Toronto.
earningsMajor Russell Britton. Manager Cowan & Britton. > ited, Hamilton. 

Ltd.. Gan.-mouqe, Ont.
I with middlings at 5.37d. Sales were 6, 
I teipt* 8.000 bales.
I Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were. Amerit 
I 6dr 6.25d; good middlings, 5.69d; mic 
I. low middlings, 4.89d : good ordinary. 4. 
I 4.19d.
I Liverpool. June 11—2 p.m.—Cotton fu 
F to 2 points Sales 6.000 hales, including 

can. July-Aug. 5.25 *d.; Oct.-Nov. 6.< 
Feb. 5.8H4d.

Well, we nave been in them Lieut. Geo. C. Wlight. E. T. Wright Co.. Ltd.. Hnm- impurtanttrenches for a week and have not had a chance to 1914.
Approximate Income and Expenditure—
Gross earnings ..  $540,SGI
Operating

Decrease |Major W. R. Turnbull. Robert Duncan & Company, | illon. Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 1 expect you have seen in the papers the ad - 

Well 1 have been in the thick 
of it for three days and 1 have never seen anything 
so terrible before.

E Lieut. W. H. McLaren. McLaren’s Limited. Ham- vance we have made. $698.508 $157.647!j,:; Major J. K. Bertram. The John Bertram & Sons, llton. Ont. 
Ltd.. Pandas.

"In the second place, the commissioners represent aexpenses, 
maintenance, etc. . . 485,553I Lieut. H. C. Hatch. Canada Steel Goods Co.. Ltd., 

Hamilton. Ont.
Lieut. John Galt. Jr.. Blue Ribbon. Ltd, Winnipeg 
Lieut. R. (!. Hutchinson. International 

Co. of Canada. Ltd, Calgary, Alta .
Lieut. Donald S. Fisher.

Co., Ltd., Sackviile, N.B.
Sergeant Harold Rolph, Rolpli and Clark. 

Toronto.
Sergeant W. A. Logie. Smart-Woods, Ltd.. Wlnni- ! 

j peg. Man.
Corporal A. R. Ackerman, B. F. Ackerman. Son A ! 

Co., Peterboro.
Corporal Stewart L. Young. Young-Thomas 

Company, Regina. Sask.
Pte. Murton Rugg. X W. Rugg Co.. Winnipeg. 
Arthur H. Coles, Edmonton Law Stationers. 

Fairbanks- Edmonton.

wide variety of Chinese industries and 
different Chinese provinces, 
sinners has been interested in securing infi.i mntiun 

! along specific lines.

! in New York city rrg.de possible for thr individual 
members of the commission to have interviews

U number of
Each of the rummis-

502,546It is impossible to describe it. 16,993 ;Major J. R. L. Parsons. Canadian Lock Joint Pipe 
Co.. Regina, Sask.

Major T. C. Irving. Moffat-Irving Co.. Toronto. 
Captain Trumbull Warren, Gutta Percha & Rub

ber Co, Ltd, Toronto. (Killed in battle.)
Captain Harvey B. Evel. Evel Casket 

Hamilton.
Captain W. D. Greer. Consumers Gas Co, Toronto ! 
Captain J. T. Duguid, Imperial Steel & Wire Co, 1 

Ltd, Collingwood.
Captain F. F. M. Brown, College Press, Ltd, Tor- 

Captain C. R. Crowe, Crowe's Iron Works, Guelph,

i! constant roar of guns for three days andwas one
Net earnings.............. $ 55.308
For the ten months of the fiscalas

Ü
$195.962nights and charge after charge was made by 

It was a sight.
$140.654 

year from July l The programme nsHarvester hoys. mm linedThe Camerons have lost 
heavily, the last I heard of Dick. George, Gerald and to May 1 —

Gross earnings............$6,295.905
Operating

Enterprise Foundry Co,6 $7.450,590 $1.154,685

vimrls-
open up mnikeis f„r 

"IIn i' Am
in ih<- pos

sibility of Introducing American manufactured 
1 ducts Into the Chinese market.

Gordon they were all right but that is three days 
j and I can t say what has happened 

Ltd, J we used to know at Bedford, all London hoys.

| a number of American business 
i ested in similar lines.

men who w< 
Most of the Chinese

expenses, 
maintenance,, etc. .5.011,045

THE COFFEE MARKET.The hoys 
so many

can t realize that I shall not see themi 5,425,769 414.724 New York. June 11.—Coffee market o 
Bid.

sioners have been anxious to 
Chinese raw materials in New York and 
erlcan ports and have been interested

. are no more

III Net earnings........... $1,284.860 $2.024,821 $739,961 i I July.......................
I September...........
I December.............
f March....................

! May.....................

6.8
You will see by the address I 

wounded once more, 
fore, a piece of shrapnel has gone through my fore
arm and a small piece in the knee.

nin in the hospital 
I got it much worse than be-

6.8INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE
EARNINGS WERE SMALL FOR YEAR.

6.8

:
6.9"As a result of the visit in this country n is fair i„ 

state that a number of direct business relalln,l.s|ij|,s 
cicantiie Mar- between Chinese merchants and American lm.-u,

The arm is the 6.9
New York. June 11.—International : 

ine earned sufficient in the last calendar 
tie. more than pay the interest 
lions of

worst hut it is getting well looked after, 
quite comfortable and it is a treat to get a bed to sleep 
on after the trenches, so don't worry about me.

Captain Smith, E. D. Smith & Son, Ltd, Winona 7.0
| New York, June 11.—Rio coffee 
I Stock 305,000, against 202,000

year to a lit- ; men have been formed, and the Chinese o.mmisM„n< rs
some $76 non non . , tS bo,ule<l obliga’ ; have been constantly alert to
some $16.000.000. it is learned from a source in h,„ 

close touch with its affairs.
The White. Star Line, the chief 

International Mercantile Marine.

Ltd,Captain F. R. Newman, 
Morse Co., Ltd.; Toronto.

Canadian a year ago. 
Santo* market 50 reis up. Stock 367 

1,262,000 last year.

any such "i>|inmmi-I received the parcel safely, also a budget of let
ters. but unfortunately I have not been able to en
joy the contents, you

Pte. A. C. Bertram, The John Bertram 
Captain J. M. Eakins. Canada Grip Nut Co, Ltd, I Ltd, Dundas.

Momren 1.

For instance, one of the Chinese& Sons Co, cummis.siiiti-
e-rs who represents the Chinese Ministry ,,f 

su si diary of. the ? merce and Agriculture was extremelv 
is reported to have 

earned a surplus equivalent.to about 35 per cent on 
the capital stock after making 
priation to its steamship depreciation 
1913 the White Star Line

Port receipts 13,000, 
I fl00; Interior receipts, 13.000. against 30,0 
I Rio exchange on London 12 23-32d„ ujj Pte. Alex. G. Rosamond. Rosamond 

Winnipeg, i Almonte, Ont.
Ï got them the night before 

I was wounded and In the morning I packed 
mv pack for we were advancing.

Woolen Co, interested hiCaptain F. P. Duck. D. Acland & Son. it all in 
It was about 12

; securing information which would enable him
an adequate system of registration U<r trade 

appro- j marks in China. There lias been in the past miK-h 
In ; difficulty connected with such registration <jf foret ui 

trade marks. This commissioner was put in tmicli 
with the Government officers in Washington ami with 
individuals in New York who were able to furnish him 
with information along this line and

o’clock the Germans 1a substantial AMERICAN IN LONDON.
London. June 11.—The

were raining shells us. it
was a marvel we were not all killed, one fell just in 
front of us and you can guess the next.AMSTERDAM TOBACCO SUES BRINS 

REDUCTION IN AVERAGE PRICE
DOMINION CONNERS, LITER, WAS 

MERCER OF FOURTEEN COMPANIES
account, 

over 69 per
market

steady with American stocks showing firr 
*o!s 65* ; War Loan 94.

earned a littleThere were 
had to help | 

Of course we had to

only a few of us there at the time and we 
each other ns well as we could, 
throw our packs off and

New Yor

74% 
100% 
155*

BRITISH TRADE IN FOUR MONTHS
GREATER THAN WAS CASE YEAR

London. June II.—British 
months of the year amounted 
lars. although the chief European 
volved in war.

The returns show

get hack to 1 lie dressing 
as possible under terrible artillery 

We stopped there the night then 
I hours’ train Journey to here.

to ri’ci-mim-ml A mal. Copper...............
Atchison......................
C.P. R.‘.............“
Brie.....................’* *’

M- K. & t...........
Southern Pacific .. ..

‘ Southern Ry.................
Union Pacific...............
U. S. Steel....................
^and sterling 4.80.

station as soon 
fire.

77%London. June 11.—The official AGO. j certain lines of procedure for such a trade mark
This in itself is an important stop 

"Another commissioner was interested in

Dominion Cannera, which hasaverage yield of the 
first five Sumatra tobacco sales—one ut wmen iook

just passed its
ferred dividend was organized in 1910. being 
of the Canadian Canners, Limited, and fourteen other [ Bee" lhe 8,ate we were in. I had not washed 
independent companies. The Dominion Canners own ; for R week 80 > ou can guess how we looked, 

'and operate fifty-one canning factories as well as a R gootl bf*th and a Rood night’s 
factory which manufacture

104*
161%

we had 24 
You ought tn lmvea merger

trade for the first four , system.
to over two billion dol-piace in Rotterdam—have now been published, 

show that In all 78,502 packets were sold at 
«rage price of about 143c per half kilogram, again?' 
(In 1914) 78,663 packets at about 205c. 
of the principal companies were as follows:

SPvuTing
customers were in- «ultable oak wine casks as substitutes for 1I1. Aus

trian wine casks, which had previously hern used. A 
. an mcrease of $115,000.000 over vls,t to a cooperage mill in the South furnished an

1 ie corresponding period of last year. opportunity for this commissioner to see the American
. ' ^withstanding the submarine blockade the re- Product, and an important business relationship has 
turn for January. February. March and April of this resulted.
676 3F,hOWS lhC following results: Imports, £281,- I "Another of the commissioners 

L'P *| ‘ ' " eXport8, £ 116-( <0.328; re-exports, £31,729,362. i e8ted ln the Possibility of increasing the. iinmunt of
j Chinese silk used in the United States.
' stoner was put in the hands of American business

27*or shaved 
1 had

rest and I feel all the

26*
I 11* 11

91% 88*The result* The better for It.its own cans.
company is capitalized at $5,000,000 of 7

16% 16*
133*per cent, j

cumulative preferred, of which $2.170.000 is outstand
ing and $5,000,000 common, of which $2.148.000 
standing.

127*
59*

1915.
•Average ‘Average 

Packets. Price. Packets. Price.

175 18,605 246
156 6.998 234

7.000 158

1914. BOSTON QUOTATIONS. 
Boston, June 11.—11 a.m. prices:

American Zinc........................
Alaska..............................................
Allouez............................................
Arizona Com.................................

I B. and M.........................................
j Butte Superior XD............
! Calumet & Arizona ...............

61 %

net earnings of
was direct!' inter-The following shows the 

thè cofnpany for the past "four
55

Dell Co. .............................
Dell Batavia..................
Arendsburg.....................
Amsterdam Deli ..
Rotterdam Deli............
Dell Cultuur................
United Lankat..............
Senembah ......................
Amsterdam Langkat .
Shanghai Sumatra___
Wampoe ...........................
Bah Lias.........................
London Langkat ..

•Per half kilogram in cents.
Of Borneo tobacco a total of 3.046 packets has 

■old so far at an average yield of about 78c 
kilogram, against, last year, 2.969 packets 
agely 110c. The results for the three British 
Parries were: New Darvel Bay (Borneo) 
Plantations 1,031 packets at 109c; New London 
Tobacco Company, 1,556 packets at 51c, against, last 
year. 2,769 packets at 106c; the Borneo Proprietary 
Estates. 270 packets at 86c.

16.302 
8,162 
6,733 
6,359 
5,537 

4,459 z 
4.396 
3,756 
3.223

36 THE SPICE MARKET.
aM. °rk’ June 1J-~The spice market 
« «nlnteKMIn, yesterday, merely 
“8 demand being : 
ered lhe general list 
**1! as gingers 

Cables

Up •* ! This vmmis-
general rubber company.

... *7 ,T”k;Juro U-Th= First National Bank and
'* ,c v entral 11 ust Company are inviting subscriptions ! mat,on ,n regar(1 to the market for silk in tU rmH 

Up % J tor $9,000,000 General Rubber Company 5 per cent ,ie States and the difficulties which have obstructed the 
Vp '« ' l,en‘Ure 601,1 bun,is -July 1. 1915. and due De"-

interest payable June 1 
are guaranteed 
and severally, by the

57 Up * 
Up %

1911 .. .
1912 .. .
1913 .. .
1914 ....

The range of.the company's preferred 
stock during the. same period follows:

—1811— —1912

• •• $422,744
• -• 563.409

466.415
• • • 330,852

82 8*
33*
74*

men who were in a position to supply Trim with infnr-
reported in the trade.

145 5.255 Off
114 3.860

4.787
147

of peppers, cloves and 
and nutmegs. 

are flrm- reflecting the 
Md the high rates, 

recent

greater use of Chinese silk. As a result of these in
terviews it is hoped that arrangements can ' • made 
for the direct sale of Chinese silk in New York city.

and common 1 Calumet & Hecla ...
I Copper Range ...
! East Butte ...............

186 278 j member I, 1918. with1 Up 5 
Up i*| comber 1. scarcityand De-5.222

2,237
199 57 The bonds 

Up % j and interest, jointly, Stocks are notas to principal.1 218
I -'A 
84* 
36*

7 913 —
Pfd. Com. Pfd. Com. Pfd. Com.

large arrivals."Several of the commissioners have been especially1914— 1 j „„u severally, by the United 1 01 tne commissioners have been e.-i-ecially
* ! tales Rubber Company and the Rubber Goods Manu - ' lntereated ,n th^ possibility of importing Am.-rir.in

Franklin 
Pfd. Com. j Granby 

68 JCananea 
91 50 j Royald .

873 848 Up
784 810 157 High .. 105 73 

219 Low .. 02 60
105 86
100 60

Up * , facturing Company.

It has bonds authorized at $2,500,(100. 
911.000 are outstanding.

The company claims that k handles ninety 
of the canned fruit and vegetable trade

They are redeemable cotton direct into Shanghai for the use ..f Chinese
textile mills.

I , THE JU"rE MARKET.
'•Slim,0?,' June 1L-Jute i= flat, as Calc 

I k , ottering of the fibre
t* «HI difficult 
I® war

540 at 105 and441 Up % interest on any interest date. Here again the visit lias re.-m1 ted in 
definite business relationships being opened .uni it is 
believed that there will be a considerable in.uv.isp in

171 j83 82 31 Up %
of which $1,- as the^freigh 

ta’ki
14*
5*

* j THEY WOULD MAKE MONEYUp! Mayflower . ...
; Mohawk.............
\ North Butte . . 
j Old Colony ....
j Oscoela ................
! Shannon.............
j Superior...............
Tamarack . ...
Fruit .....................
Shoe Mach............
Wolverine...........

and the mills are
per half 
at aver-

Tobacco
Borneo

ngEARN PRESCRIBED DAY’S PAY 1 the lmP°rtations of American cotton into < l . u 
P )* * ® Canaria Bond Corporation lias issued a re-I "A Kreat deal of interest was aroused in .<■' I ran-

* |! ex'r ng httle Pamph,et’ of which the following is an | Cl8C0, the M>88,^iPPi Valley and New Y.o k - r the
, “Cl ‘ j proposed Chiuese-American steamship I..... The

I ‘ nn> inve8,ors allow .their money to continuously i Chlneee «Government is extremely interest. : n th- 

a day’s pay, but would not ' carry,n8: ouf rf *uch a proposition and se\. 1 •' mem- 
or others to work a full day ! her8 ot the commission liave seen ml lof.-nniitinn 

which may be of real valuo in the carrying mit of thi 
I project.

!’ Pr|ce* are 
fc*nts in the

Uper cent, 
of the Dotn- nominal. pending the 

crop acreage.
33% Up

Up
88 Up 1

PARIS SPOT WHEAT.
II- Spot wheat

TEMISKAMING TELEPHONE CO.
AND COBALT REACH SETTLEMENT.

9* Up ? I’aris, Junefull day for half 
j expect their employes 
j f»r half a day’s pay. 

"Money earning three 
day's pay for 
per cent, with

31 1.81* unciUp I 
Up 1 
Up 2

28* 
139 * 
59*

NAVAL STORES MARK!Haileybury, Ont.. June 11.-The case of the Town of j 
Cobalt vs. the Temiskaming Telephone Company 
satisfactorily settled without going to court, and ap- I 
parently all who were connected with the action 
well pleased with the settlement.

The basis of settlement

Per cent, yields hut 
a full day’s work, when it can earn sixMONOPOLY OF CALGARY GAS CO.

TO SUPPLY CITIZENS QUESTIONED. 
Calgary. June II.—The suit of the city of Calgary 

against the Gas Company, to determine both the ter
ritorial extent of the company’s franchise and the 
right of thé city itself to supply gas to its citizens, will 
open on June 30. When it will close 
ao it is likely to be carried to the privy 
final settlement.

The company Is fighting to retain its monopoly, and 
the city to break It.

; "The significance of the visit of this (''hineso com- 
' mission will not be realized until the commissi-w 11 
: returned to its own country and until the :nf--rniiiB"ti 
j which it has received 

dustrial cities in China, 
mission has -emphasized the great need uf iT.r.vi rvl-i- 
tlonships with American business men. for iu, v f(‘l’l 
that the chief obstacle in the development ef Ameri- 

I can business in the past has been the failure uf Am- 
i eI"ican and Chinese business men to develop such 

I? j direct relationships. The visit of this commission 
has furnished an opportunity for the development of 
such relationships and the effect of its visit will l>«
far-reaching.

65 Up 1
n-Th« — -

P* r*>sins.

",a lteady °n the spot at th

^r^r,^[,0r k“" —0 »
. Th.fo|,™7„”°n t0 K°oa ,tral"ed Is held 

S D Eare,J,-'Pr,CM'0r

' ’ ’ M' M-»i N, $5.50;

E,l,« receLT J1'-Tur»entlne firm 38
"osin firm : 8hlpn,en,B ‘6«: stocl

’■'«I stock 60.368“" U68: r'C'lpt” I

to»'Vo° t° *2-80: & D-

equally good security."
f *a*

a light Jobbing demand
is presented In the variouswas that all accounts lie- 

company up to

a storage 
was to maintain the j 

labor and material I

htween the Town of Cobalt and the 
Jan. 1, 1916, be considered

Every member -if the rent-
ias settled, and the

pany would pay $260 to the town to instai 
battery system, and that Cobalt 
fire- alarm system, and supply all 
for such maintenance.

Further, that

Xilno one can tell, 
council for g»

me,.;:: r! rosins in t 
G, $3.70; 

W, G,

the comply would supply labor for ! 
line wire repair only, and the Corporation of Cobalt 
to do all other repairs and supply all 
other purposes.

CANADIAN BANKS IN MAY material for all
INCREASED BRANCHES BY SIX.

"The Department of Commerce had a represents- 
j Gve meet this commission in order that the Bureau 
I of Foreign and Domestic Commerce might d<> every- 

I thing in its power to assist the Chinese representa
tives in developing such relationships, 
has been able to arrange for the interviews with the 
various business men" of New York city in conjunction 
with the Mayor’s committee. The Bureau <if Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce will be in direct touch with 
each of the commissioners after their return to China 
and it is ready to assist every American business 
man who is anxious to keep in touch with these visi
tors and who is interested in the development of our 
trade with the Far East."

Nineteen branch banks were opened in Canada dur
ing the month of May and thirteen were closed. This 
brings the. total number of branches in Canada up 
to May 31, 1916. to 3,160. One of the banks Included 
in the above was closed in December, but advice of 
this was not forthcoming until May.

if jatlas POWDER. CO. ACQUIRES ,
GIANT POWDER COMPANY.

A" This bureauXew Toril- June H- Atlas Powder Company has!j 
acquired control of the . Giant Powder Company, a' M 
California.

1
ti«;

It has outstanding $3,000.000 stock of j j 
The Atlas i !

1 • •!

^ ■■one class and has no fixed obligations. 
Company bought about 61THE MONTREAL CITY A DISTRICT 

SAVINGS BANK

Uverpeoi
“«sin.

per cent, of the stock In 
the open market at 110 and Is understood 
ferln* minority stockholders Atlas shares In 
for their holdings.

commJUne 11—Turpentine
oommon lie. 9d. spiritsto he of- . jl 

exchange|j
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of Two 

Doll"'» per.share on the Capital Block of this Inetl- 
»«" declared and will he payable at It, 

Heéd Office, In this City, on and after Friday, the 
2nd July next, to Shareholders of record at the close 

on tbc June next.
By order of the Board,

la
.

BRYAN’8 ONLY DAUGHTER.
London. June 11.—W. J.-Br>an’s only daughter. Ruth 

is the wife of a British officer, named Captain Regin- 
als Owen. Royal Engineers

TEA TRADE FIRM.
York, June 11.—The situation 

trade Is still unchanged, there being a firm tone, 
no pressure of stock in any direction. . \Vhere sup
plies are wanted the price must be paid, ami if is 

felt that there Is no danger of reaction this year.

in the local fa 
wilhnow at the Dardanelles. 

Mrs. Owen lives In London and is active ln American 
women’s war relief work.

A. P. LESPERANCE, 
Manager. eneIÜeb810 GUNS WH,CH are aiding the allied armies: ■ Montreal, May isth, iys. L IN FORCING THE DARD-

X*^h«»als5S' Of^T1
ere

.
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*** »as«iniC DE WEEK JUST PAST
------------- -

jrttrt Montreal Weekly Trade Report raye: — 
’ Here haa been no Important change to note 

gholeeale trade, merchanta atate that there la 
lv volume of bualneaa coming In from country

'IIb "
mu

FOB OHO CROP> -

Boston, Mass.. June 11.—Aluminum, which 
quoted at about 18 cents a pound In March, has ad
vanced to 10 cents. War orders explain In part at 
least, the advance.

The Individual packs of troops contain dishes of 
aluminum and the replacement orders for this class of 
material alone Is understood to have been a big factor 
In the aluminum market.

High copper prices have also brought alumlm m in
to play as a substitute for the red metal, 
mission purposes aluminum has been worked into wire 
with good results, but the demand for wire has been 
■mall for some months. It has. however, been utilised 
In other ways as a substitute for copper.

A copper producer figures that ordinarily 16-cent 
copper should mean 30-cent aluminum, but at the 
present lime he believea that the two metala have 
been placed at about their proper parity at 20 and 30

I'ntll the outbreak of the war the Aluminum Co. of 
America had strong competition In the British Alum
inum Co. Importations of aluminum since last July, 
however, have fallen below the quantities brought Into 
the country the corresponding period of last

rican Business men 
Representatives of
rce and Industry

Sfconld These Conditions

:.rr;rr.r;.rr.-r n: i Mi, u.i.3T
lie «ram crop, to any extent. acme of th« July Report Will Increase

** t-bie gardens suffered. Some sections in the 

advise us there had been slight snowfalls.
Government has modified the em-

Five Hundred Million Bushels all Grains, 
is Predicted by Authority - Prosper

ity can be Looked for

I
$■

BE PERMANENT j MAY SEE BIG REDUCTIONThe Canadian
•rto on wool so that It is possible now under a epe- 

ahip Canadian wool to the United States
SOME CUTWORM DAMAGEilationships Have

Vary Helpful 
i*y ro Trad. Mark,.

Acreage Already Lowered in Some 
Hae Bean Steadier, but Hae f 

Heavy Buying to Account for the

Been For trans-permit to
jt is to be used for consumption in that country.

Sectioni Average Height ef the New Plant ifto Trade
Required Much Reported as From 

•ix to Twelve Inehee—Serna Damage Has Been
Recovered by Natural Growth of 

Young Sheets.

hide market rules steady at unchanged values. 
1. the live stock market, businesi was rather limited, 

t the feeling 
letterings.
Record for this season, about two and a half million 
Sboehel8 leaving the port.
i There is very little inquiry for wheat for export, but 
the demand for Canadian oats was improved, and sev
en) fair sized orders were booked. The decline in 
the price of flour has created a better demand for for- 

and some larger orders were placed for 
There has been quite a revival in the

Advance.

:atement of the 

Commission in
value of the. Messrs. E. and C. Randolph,was somewhat stronger under lighter

in their current sv-The exports of grain this week hold the vey of the cotton market. 
The cotton market has 

ing the past week, 

of consequence in 
but trading has been

connection
perican trade in China, ha* 

ter. manager of
An increase of twenty to twenty-five per cent. In 

COL. THOMAS CANTLEY, ; the Canadian crop area for 1*1 A is forecasted, al-
Vice-President Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Cem- ! though there have been no official estimates issued 

psny, elected vice-president of the Canadian Manu- j aa yet 
facturera* Association. I

The Weekly Sun says: “The Canada Year Rook

shown a steadier 
There has been

lone dur- 

no Improvement
the local

mere ham 8 from

oreign and Domestic 
ie Chinese

the volume of

a little more active
general business, 

and prices 
on covering 

The ap- 

uniettlcd 

with the

• period of 
it Hav not taken 

advances of

k: have rallied from 

and a little
the recent low levelmission came to this 

iking a personal
tipi buyers. of 1812 gives the total estimated area of field crops in 

1911 as S2.S53.074 acres: 1812 as 32.449.420 acres. Westudy of 
mmercial methods, with * 
Imulating reciprocal 
epublics.

support from bullish sources.
In Liverpool and 

the South, combined 

of the spot 

offerings after

■HU delivery-
export egg trade, and quite a fair sized quantity was 
pipped over to England during the week, 

been fairly good.

peaiance of a firmer tone 

v.-eather conditions in 

continued steadiness 
doubtles restricted

have not at hand a summary of the official figures 
for 191*. but the offllcal bulletins announced a slight
ly greater yield of wheat than in 1812. At this time 
laat year a shortage In the wheat acrt>>*e of 187.500 
acres, as compared with 1813, was 
nounced.

INCOMING BOSKS IIEISESWhat the GASOLINE PRICES UP AGAIN.

Boston. June 11. standard Oil Company.'of New 
York, haa Advanced the price of. gasoline 
gallon to 14 cents In this territory.

Similar action has been taken by the Texas Com
pany and the Gulf Refining Company.

Ull trade has
Remittances are satisfactory. City collections are !long these lines during it* 

lat permanent results may 
he visit are two

markets.

reported fair. officially an- 
The President of the Imperial Hank now

liquidation as that of last month and 
a Stent deal of buying 
about 40 points.

one cent a
New York. June 11.—Incoming business of thequestions

lean business to cause the United States Steel Corporation is above 40,000.000 | ,eU* us lhnt ,h* total acreage of field crops In 1914 
tons a day. the highest level reached since improve- | WAe 270.000 !<*•» than in 1913. We are therefore, dls- 

In January, February and March and pn"ed to believe that the popular estimate of a twenty 
April incoming business averaged between 30.000.000 to twenty-five per cent. Increase this year Is not well

founded. It is plain that there haa been no

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.

Liverpool. June 11.—Futures opened dull un
changed to % point lower. At 12.30 p.m. market 
va* quiet.

:t of the visit of thr Chin-
bring American l.iu-nms*

ith the

Complaints of 
ceivvd from

excesrive moisture ha\ 
various sections of the

ment started.
representatives 0f 

dustry,” said Mr. |'„rl(.r 
ased upon mutual

nota My 
Eastern belt.

BOSTON OPENED STRONG.

Boston, June 11.—Htock market opened strong.
Ci%. up 1 
33%. up \ 
44%. up 1

from Oklahoma and portions of the 
these complaints have

and 33,000,000 tons. The average last month was
a round 37.500 tons. Orders are now within a few i cl,b" lncr*'a'1' "lnc* ,9n- Even a twenty per rent 
thousand tons per day of the productive capacity. ! iDcrea,<’ 0,1 tl,r «crease of 1911 would he six and a 
which is 45,000 tons. I !ialt tnilllon acres, nml the total area under crop

Operations of the United States steel are above SO ! wouW now b*‘ ",arly f°rty mllll“n "fea The pro. 

per cent, capacity and Improving. Carnegie Steel i bablll,l,ls ara »'*» al=al""t «I. Popular estimate. How. 
Company has been fortunate in receiving new bull- ! C°U'd ll"" '“rmere “f t1"' W,'a'- ”b" '~tul.ed
ness duo largely to export demand and buying by ‘h‘ '"rnt.h *">•<“>"■«•» ""rth of aeed,
companies that, have received w ar orders. a ou""y ot >’rrha'-" W,y million dot-

Alexander Macdonald, wholesale merchant, of Win
nipeg. who by personal observation and private nd- 
vices. Is necessarily In close touch with the conditions 

3 »» they exist throughout the entire western country.
Is probably na optimistic in regard to the present 
son's crop prospects ns any person in the west. In 

i the course of a general survey of the situation. Mr.
» ! Macdonald aald :

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June
6.49 
6.51
5.49

Commission not ..nlv |,as 
personal fricm!sl,i|.s hr. 

- business men, but it has

CIO*.............. 5.27%
.... 5.30%

not very seriously6.63 
5.66%
5.63

5.76% impressed the American Zinc . 
North Hutte . . 
V. 8. Smelting .

trade, for while ■ •prehension 
reference to conditions in ok- 

general impression

Due .. ••

Al 12.30 p.m. spots were quiet: prices were steady 
with middlings at 5.37d. Sales were 6,000 bales; 
eipte 8,000 bales.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were. American middlings, i 
Mr 6.25d; good middlings, 5.69d; middlings. 5.37d 
kw middlings, 4.89d; good ordinary, 4.49d; ordinary. 1 
4.19d.

has been created with
... 5.27

lahoma. the most 
that mere is ample labor for 

re* few flays of good 
| favorable features, 
j weekly Weather Bureau 

; j P,,asiKe these less desirable 
ions may differ

appears to be 
cultivation, and that aual understanding and a 

lould have weather would town* and cities, then you have $360 for 
woman and child

important overcome a|] 
It is possible, however,

every man, 
the farm. Put these into famil

le* Of four, and you have $1,400 per family. Consid
ering that many of those Included are urw comer*, I 
think we may fairly claim that this la a condition of 
affair* that no other country can equal."

"Telegraphic crop reporta received laat week-end 
by the department of agriculture from various 
of Saskatchewan show that generally savorablc 
dltlona exist.

Ltionships of both that File
report to-morrow will 

features, end whileommissioners represent a 
ustries and as to whether thea number of 

Each of the cuinmis- 
in securing infmmntiim

NEW YORK MARKET OPENING,
Nev% 1 ork, June 11.— Htock market opening :

General Electric.....................
Mexican Pet.............................
Reading.................... .. ...........
Crucible Steel .. .... ..
Rtiid"bal er.............................
Pacific Mail..............................
Westinghouse.........................
American Locomotive .. .
Union Pacific.........................
American Smelters ..............
Baldwin........................................

crop h is deterioi -
Liverpool, June 11—2 p.m.—Cotton futures dull 1% *,eJ' hcld its own' or actually improved 

I»! points Sales 6,000 bales, including 5,000 Ameri- ! ‘ the June c°nditl°n
.ally admitted that tho 
dry we.rm weather.

Quite gener
ic spell of

figures, it is 
Houth now neeib

.. .. 173 

.. .. 76%
-----  144 %

...........  31%

.........  74%
............ 30 %
.. . 97 %
.... 49%

• • • • 77 In

r’.S. Steel opened 5,000 at 59%, and 59%.

programme ns n. ranged 
issible for the individual 
to have interviews 
ess men who w< 
of the (’hinrsf

ran. July-Aug. 5.25%d.; Oct.-Nov. 6.47%d. ; Jan .- 
Feb. 5.61 %d. JShould conditions continue unset Hod

of lower
v.ith show-

tn thoae parta where the extremely high wlnda of » 
few week* ago caused 
to the young grain, the grain haa recovered with lit
tle re-aecdlng.

era and rains attended by spells 
tures, therefore, we are likely to 
uension of an

THE COFFEE MARKET.

New York. June 11.—Coffee market opened firm.

7.00

tempera -
a certain amount of damagevmrls- aoe growing apptc- "I »n»Y say in regard to this year* crop that I 

er before aaw the Indications of a bumper crop sO 
good, or a future a., bright and full of promise.

"Take last year's crop estimate of the Grain Grow
ers. which is always conservative, relatively at 340,- 
000,000; add to that, say. 40,000,000 for the failure 
in Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan, and aay 2,- 
000.00O acres of new breaking at 20 bushels to the acre 
—another 40,000.000 bushels; 
which would be considerably less than what Is 
sary to make up the shortage of last year, and 
have 500,000.000 biiNhela of all grains.

unfavorable July Bureau 
Some reports from Oklahoma 

rains of the past two

o open up m.iik-is f„r 
-w York nml uiIut .un

interested in |||<- | ms- 
ican manufacturai

Bid.
1say that the heavj 

weeks will result jn a further 
acreage, but we think that

I July.......................
I September...........
I December.............
f March....................

I May.....................

6.88 Beneficial showers have fallen during the week,

cloudy the6.80
6.86
6.90
6.97

end while the .weather remains cool and 
grain la making satisfactory growth. At most places 
the crops are covering the ground well and 
good color, averaging from six to twelve triches In

6.85 reduction of 
been little there l as 

sentiment, us io
6.88 or no change of general 

the pvouable extent of thethis country ii is fair in 
t business rclnlkinships 
and American 1ium1i(.;:S 
e Chinese cummis-ii.ners 
o any such ■■■ >|>>>rt uni - 
ic Chinese cniimiiftftinii- 
lesc Ministry nf Com- 
pxtremely interested m 
mid enable him in w.njv 
registration fur trade 

been in the past much 
registration nf fniei ji 

oner was put m mucli 
n Washington anil uuli 
vere able to furnish him 
ine and to rccnmmeml 
•r such a trade mark 
important step, 
interested in secu-rins 

ibstitutes for the Aus- 
eviCusly been used. A 
he South furnished an 
1er to see tho American 
siness relationship has

area planted, with estim 
ranging from about 10 to 17 pci 

. r | cent" and with some traders convinced that the ac
market 50 reis up. ; tuai reduction w,U even fall be.ow the- lo ver of 

a year ago. I two figures.
Stock 367,000, against ' private

ates of the decrease T4.7.05 7.15
American Can. 45 to 45%, up % to 7*.New York, June 11.—Rio coffee 

Stock 305,000, against 202,000
then add 80,000,000. There la reason to believe that the grain crops have 

been considerably damaged by cutworm*.
that the sent report refera to damaged crops In Kinderaley, 

Saskatoon, Bhaunavon, Wolaeley and Aneroid 
trleta, and laat week It

Tho fact remains, however, 
reports based upon replies from 

correspondents have shown

Santo* market 50 reis up. 
1,262,000 last year.

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London. Jury 11.—Spot Copper £ 84 10s. up £ ] ; fu. 

lures. £ 85 10s, up £2.
Electrolytic. £95. unchanged.
Spot tin. £168 up £2; futures, £166, up Z\ 1S8. 
Straits, £173. up £2.
Sales spot tin 60 tons, futures, 140.
Lead. £27 17s 6d, up 5s.
Spelter. £ 110, up £2 10s.

Southern
a reduction of about 

we think those who 
probable reduction, |-e- 

to lie confirmed by final

Port receipts 13,000, against 19.- 
| (W; interior receipts. 13,000, against 30,000. 
f Rio exchange on London 12 23-32d„

die-
waa stated that the cutworm 

was active In the northern district. A ten hour* rain 
In the Melfort diatrlct at the week-end will no doubt

fall there waa previously very limited.
From the report» received It would «çêm thgt the 

growing of fodder com Is receiving 
thl« year then previously, owing largely, no dquliL to 
the encouragement given by benltora1 naenoiatlone.

“Now, take thin at 60r per buehel, and it would 
Then add $50.000,000. which 

would he n very low estimate for tho

per cent. the average, and give us $300,000,000.
up 3-32d. I nold minimum views of the 

! iteve they are more likely 
I revised estimates of the

root crop*,
' dairy product*, live stoc k, etc., and you have $350.- 
000,000, all new money, not borrowed, or the proceed* 
of gambling or speculation, and all in the hand* of 
the producer.

AMERICAN IN LONDON.
London, June 11.—The

nn Improvement of condition*. ■* the rain
area a year from

generally [ uy the Government's estimate which 
. Con- i on July 1st.

now, than fZ
stsaav with American stocks showing firmness, 
sois 65ü; War Loan 94.

markets
is due at 1

As we have about one and a half 
millions of people from the ®gstqrq boundaries of 
Manitoba to the foothills, one-third of whom llVe In

mora attentionj Our latest mall advices from Liverpool 
! that lhe recent weakness of 

Changes. ! the result of the congested 

Up % pool warehouses.

IndicateNew York NEW YORK CURB OPENED STRONG.
New York, June 11.—The

that market was partly 
condition ol the Liver-I A mal. Copper .. .,

Atchison..................
C. P. R.‘............. *'

Brie.......................
M. K. & T. *

t Southern Pacific 
| Southern Ry.

Union Pacific............
| U. S. Steel..................

f sterling 4.80.

curb market opened - 177% 74% fl ’ ! iThis is not ouly the 
Off Vi I -arge stock of cotton at Liverpool, but of the 
Up 1% j normal conditions created by the war, with 
Off % movement of troops and

result of the104%
161%

*' "rliiiiininiiiK100%

155% sniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiifliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiCar Light ................
Electric Boat ....

Stewart ....... ,.

J’% 
99% 
51 %

5% 127% 26% IIImunitions seriously 101
and warehouse facili-

11% 11 Up % tailing both transportation 
Up % I lies available for ordinary 

Up % | result has been to delay the distribution 
127% Unchanged ! from Liverpool, while 
59%

91% 88%
2%commercial uses. 2 3-16 Lk"The 

of cotton
merchants have found it diili- 

1 secure proper warehouse 
accommodations for the supplies arriving there, with

THE SPICE M1..W V ,ltU!UOn further com‘mcalcd *>y the offering, ot
New To*, June hT Th RKET' *'e“ed cotlon' ln «”>«e<|ucnce, cotton has been

■»« uninteresting Jl'lJ n“,k*' *“ ,e!atly=ly la'y prices “ex quay." and some

4» demand being renormT’, To ' “ r°UtinC gri,,d- I ° CUr leUerS s,ate lhaL Liverpool merchant, wouiu | 
the general LT, ,rade' This ««v-: have bee" ”>»« eager buyers of the “divett- |

We|l as gine-prti .1 ° peppera- cloves and cassias, as etl cottun had it been possible tor them to 
Cable*: arp fjrr!nC "utmegs- ; ordinary wareliouse accommodations.

re flrm- reflecting the 
tod 0,6 high rates, 

recent

16% 16%
133% NEW YORK COTTON OPENED STEADY.

N>w York, June ll—- The cotton market opened

July ..............
October ....

! December ...
January ..........

I March ......

BUSY
BUSINESS

MEN

■161% Up % ! cull if not impossible, to
•rs was di-reel!' intcr- 
"easing the am-Min! cf 
States. This vmmis- 
of American I'usincss 
supply him with infnr- 
for silk in tin- I'nitPil 

h have obstructed the 
s a result of these ju
gements can made 
k in New York city,

> have been especially 
importing American 

r the use of < "hinese 
visit lias ro.jiiHed in 
eing opent tl mul it i? 
nslflerable in.-ii-hsp in 
otton into i 'l . i.i. 
aroused in >•''■ I'ran- 
1 New York t-o-r llif 
pamship b 
?ly interest- I m the 
on and se\< i •' meni- 
secured i i : f< •rmation 

e carrying out of tins

... 9.45
.. 9.S4
.. 10.11 

... 10.15 
... 10.40

nnehg. 
unclig. 
off ; 
unrhg.

secure 
Judging from

GUANTAMO SUGAR DIVIDEND.
New York. June 11.—Guantamo Sugar declared ascarcity of freights lh(i recent ruling of the English 

pressed, despite j of "diverted'' cotton has
market, the selling 

been completed for 
; time being at least, and the laig-;.- amount forward - 
j e<* *rom th® Liverpool stock last week suggested 
tendency toward improvement.

Stocks are not cash dividend of $6 a share and a dividend of $5 a 
share in the stock of thelarge arrivals. company at par, payable
July 23 to stock of record July 10.

, THE jute market.

<•« littleTfi„J|Une I1'-Jute to ,lat' as Calcutta is do- i . . .. °'f«rlttg of the fibre
< difficult and the mills are 

™ "" orders.
«ItsTn T n0m‘na1' p'nd1"* ‘he

the new crop acreage.

The company has outstanding. $2,483,550 stock of 
$50 par value. No dividends had been paid previ
ously to this disbursement.

Meanwhile,
as the^freight situation I trade have shown little change, 

taking supplies to | manri at first hand does not

accounts from the domestic goods 
The volume of de- 

appear to be heavy, but 
'a good retail trade is reported from the 

further develop- i the indications are that domestic mills.

IWant their news condensed. They 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STRONG.
Philadelphia. June 11.—The stock market 

strong.
West, and openedj

erage, are running more fully up to their capacity 
than they were at this time last

|Cramp.......................
Local sta- Lake Superior ..

Phila. Electric.. . 
Cambria Steel -----

•• 52. up 2% 1
•• 12%. »*P %
... 24 bid.
... 48 bid.

PARIS SPOT WHEAT.
11- Spot wheat tisticians, consequently, anticipate lhai the 

sus Report on supply and distribution will 
i domestic mill

Paris, June next Cen- 
show a

L8l% unchanged.

NAVAL STORES MARKET consumption for the season of 
ticaily six million bales, including linters. gTHE HIDE MARKETExports
are falling off, as foreshadowed by the sharp falling 
off in the receipts at both ports, and interior

.of this ( 'hinew* com- 
I the commission l'1-' 
until the in forma 6"ii
•d in I he various in-

n-Th- — -
I “li 'OBln,.
|,!8=en"g1,ne n,S “,ady ®" the «Pot at the basis of 

at ,s-75 f°r
F Rotin Pelled at «3-75.

( The tolloa ing0" j0 g°OIi atralned ls Ma at 23.20. 
f »• C, tor rosin. tile

I. U.H g'"'6 «•»•: P. 33.55:
P«,20, ' ’ ' M> U-ÎO; N, *5.50;

=

ALL THE NEWSj Lut including the amount on shipboard the export 
movement is now practically up to the predicted 

: eight million bale mark, and with nearly eight weeks 
still to hear from this figure seems likely to 
somewhat exceeded.

f *a* naval stores 
! for spirits

New York. June 11.—The market for hides was 
steady on the basis of previous nominal

a light Jobbing demand
quotations.

The stock here has decreased sharply of late, the 
total stock on hand now amounting to 167,400. against 

lje | a stock of 279.360 sides a week ago.

I market vvr.s quiet, 
j Orinoco........................................................

member "f the r°ni- 
i rela- 
■v fed

in a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all
Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.

For less than one cent a day you

: need nf bp' 
s men. for 
relopmcnt of Ameri- 
l the failure of Am- 
?n to develop such 
of this commission 
the development of 
of its visit will M

The city packer
kiln burned and retort.

A comparison of this suggested distribution with 
the .Census figures of growth, which aggregate about 
16,700.000 bales, including linters. shows a consider- | 
able surplus added to the stocks carried over in- this 
country from the crop of the previous year, but it is

$1 :
29H! 
291, I

Laguayra ••• • •• 
Puerto Cabello ... ■

G, $3.70; H, $3.75; 
W, G, $6.95; W,

Caracas..................
Maracaibo............
Guatemala............
Central America
Eucador................
Bogota ....................
Vera Cruz .. ..
Tampico .................
Tabasco ..............

29% news.
29% 'growing more and.more apparent that this surplus 

j is held, with great determination. 27% 28%Since ^ October 
contracts sold at 10.92 In the market here toward the 
end of last April, Southern spot markets have certain-' 
ly undergone a severe test.UiS- Sal«« 1.368;

‘‘«tit 60,368.

c'D —
’ G* ,5l66: W. w, $5.75.

27had a représenta- 
er that the Bureau 
ce might d<> every- 
rhincse representa- 
lips. This bureau- 
interviews with the 
city in conjunction 
Bureau ><( Foreign 

i direct touch with 
cir return to China 
American business 
ch with these visi- 
levclop.mcnt of our

124
11

receipts 1,092; shipments it
U

THE HOP MARKET »E. $2.95; 
K, $3.50; M, $4.05; N,$0.65; Tuxpam it

Dry Salted Selected:—
New York. June 11.—There is a better inquiry de

veloping In the Pacific Coast hop market and those PSyt*aIbo.............

who are in close touch with the situation think ttiev
. * Pernambuco ••••

see therein a renewal of foreign demand. State and «
. Matamoras ..........
local market, are quiet. Wot Saltodt-

The; following are the quotations between dealer». „ Cruz 
An advance is' usually required between dealers and)* -- 
brewers.

States, 1914^—ETime to choice. 11 to 13; medium to-

- .■
City Slaughter Spreads ... .

W i“''tnxw. 
R««ln, commJUne —Turpentine 

mmot He. 9d.
29

spirits 35s. 6d. can20 f
M

KEEP IN TOUCHIe a»-
.............. 27%

.......... 17
«

with the commercial pulse of the world. 
Send for a sample copy.

1. i j.ffiprime. 10,to 11.,
1913—Nominal. Old. olds. 5 to 6
Germans, 1914—32 to 33.
Pacifies, 19*14—Prime to choice, 1-’ tu 13; medium

m ih the local te» 
; a firpi tone.
Ion. . VVhere sup- 
hp paid, and if *9 
Ion this year.

• ..................
aj

■fL
. Do., native steers, selected 60 or over .... 

Do., branded ... .
Do.. Bull ...... .
Do„ cow, all weights -----

Country slaughter steers CO or over If

4

_________

__________________________

_ M OM|
SKi:«w.owaa

to prime, 10 to 11. 
1913—S to 10.
Bohemian,

Old, olds 6 to 7.

__________________**

mS&n ■
1914—33 to 35.

^ .^ÆËËÈjBÈÊÈËL ,
___________
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WEATHER:

HU R-SHOWERS.= HraiKiiir 
world or nr

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Heard Around the Ticker GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES ;TOLD IN BRIEF ^Th# Big Niangua Hydro-Blectric Co. of 
City is to build à hydro-electrlo plant 
finances can be arranged, on the Big Niangua River. 
The estimated cost is $2,500,000, and the construction 
will include a re-enforced concrete dam, 1,500 feet 
long and 110 feet high, to develop 10,000 horsepower.

Cleveland’s new 1-cent car line, the first in the 
World, which operates from the public square to the 
Kast Ninth street pier, will be a money maker if it 
can maintain an average of Sunday's business, when 
receipts were $57. 
small percentage in 3-cent tickets and a still smaller 
percentage in nickies and dimes.

The French hold their gains around Arras.
=Kansas; I;

01. XXX■ NO.

ÎTmolsons
ir A*

Cop"*!
fund •

HEAD OFFICE, MONTI
U, 93 Branches in tanadi

Mike Wa*m»n, who, béfore he went to the war, was 
connected with the mechanical staff of the Journal 
of Commerce, has written to the Typographical Un
ion to complain that the war is rtdt being carried 
on along union lines. In hie letter Mlkii states the 
eight-hour day is not recognised, it being necessary 
to put in eighteen hours of the twenty-four, and no 
chance to put on a sub. But even in this sad predica
ment Mike sees room for comfort. He congratulates 
himself on having lots of food and clothing, which, 
he says, he might not have had had he remained in 
Montreal. However, the Journal of Commerce is still 
being published regularly, and there was really no 
reason for Mike to assume that he was about to be 
"fired.” While this paper has several members of 
it» staff at the front, no particularly active efforts 
have been put forth to aid recruiting. So that Mike 
is unkind to himself when he suggests that lie has 
capitalized bis patriotism.

as soon as

1 Italian troops are within eight of the city of 
Trieste.American Note Insists on Humane 

Piracy and Safeguarding of 
American Lires

Charlie Fullerton, Pl.ying Be,t Game
Since Joining Royals, Defeated 

Leafs by 3 to 1

CLEGHORNE IN .ACR0SSE

Reports from Petrograd say that the Russians are 
preparing to evacuate Lemberg.I

German troops in Russian Baltic provinces have 
been compelled to retreat.BRYAN ISSUES STATEMENTm ;

Most of this was in pennies, & Mid»Refused to Sign Note Because it Conformed to “Old 
System."—-Russian Reinforcements Hav# Ar

rived in Galicia.

There are indications that the Russians are re
suming the offensive in Galiciaml Rumcf Ha. it That Capt. At... Sinclair, Argo r„„ 

Pl.y.r, Ha. Had to Hava Hi, Leg Amputate 
•a Result of Injurias at the Front.

: If fyixc average price of twelve Industrials is 90.30, 
up 1.80; twenty railroads 93.38, up 0.84.

The Bonbright-Heriick Company has been 
porated In Ohio for $300,000, with offices at Cleveland. 
It will do a general Investment business and 
ize in the securities dealt in by William P. 
bright & Co., of New York, Philadelphia, Boston, 
troit, Pittsburgh, and St. Louis, 
bright is president of the new company; Parmely W. 
Herrick, son of cx - Ambassador Myron T. Herrick, is 
vice-president, and M. H. Loundon, 
treasurer.

■ The United States, in its latest note to Germany, 
made public last night, formally asks the Impérial 
Government for assurances that measures hereafter

l-i

it the DOMINION i 
,nd INVESTMENT !

Oswald Mowat sprang a great surprise 
initiated at the Westmount Bowling Club 
ing, when he succeeded In beating W’lllie 
the club singles by

special-

, De- 
William P. Bon-

or> the un-“Billy” Sunday received $25,332.69 as his share of 
seven weeks’ work at Paterson, N.J.

Brown |n
a score of 21 to 19. The game 

only decided on the last end. prior to which the 
tally was 19 all. Brown lay .hot and Mowat hll 
two seconds. Mowat on an overdraw, carried 

Brown had

will be adopted to safeguard "American lives and 
American ships," on the high seas. The alternative 
in case of refusal is not stated. Friendly terms char
acterize the document, which renews representations 
made in the American note that reached Germany 
on May 15, after the Lusitania was torpedoed and 
sunk with a loss of more than 100 American lives.
The German Government, it is declared, "must have 
been misinformed” when it assumed that the Lusl- the c,*y of New Orleans a cheque for $421,909, the 
t&nia carried guns, as official information is at hand lar<fe*t ever received by the city for personal 
to corroborate the original contention of the Wash- cheque covered the following

dominion savings BUI
LONDON, CANADACarnegie Steel Co. has on its books orders for 100,- 

000 steel wheels and 100,000 tons of axles.Why talk about Bryan as bélng "a statesman?” He 
was never anything but a glorified politician—a rhe
torical, raphsodical, vain-glorious and erratic one at 
that.m secretary and it»l.Washington dispatch says transportation of oil on 

the Panuco River, Mexico, has been resumed.
Brown's shot, and lay in his stead. .........................................

-T H.PURpOM, K.C.two years, wln-beer defeated once in this event in NATFThe New Orleans Railway & Light Co. has ning the competition last summer and 
George W. Dow the

Maronly losing t0 
year previous in the final.

Tiie shortage of coal in Spain, caused by the pro
hibition of exportation from England, is serious.

The Germans who attribute to a Canadian General 
an order to his soldiers to shoot any of their corn-

assessments: N, O. ! Panions who might be forced into a position where 
ington Government, that the Lusitania was an un- * Carrollton Railway, Light & Power Co., $7,328,703: j surrender became necessary and to direct artillery

New Orleans City, $5,921,347: St. Charles Street i f,re to the «pot If the movement became

fl I. MD E 

IS IE IT

Charlie Fullerton pitched the Royals 
Victory over the Toronto Leafs, in the 
appearance of the season at Atwater Park 
afternoon. He was aided by errorless 
mispiays on the part of his

tu » 3.to i ' 
latter’s first

Deposits of Missouri Pacific notes for the exten
sion, total $22.776,000, or 91.07 per cent, of the amount 
outstanding.is armed passenger ship, which, since it did not resist 

capture, could not be sunk without transferring pas- BAilway Co., $1,702.772: Orleans Railway, $634,412;
New Orleans Railway & Light, $159,676;
Realtÿ Co., $15,000: New Orleans Gas 
$3,204,18] : Newr Orleans &
$216,672. Total. $19.177.712.

large one
judging the people of other nations entirely by 

themselves. That is Just the kind of despicable thing 
a Prussian officer Would do. and naturaally the' be
nighted Teuton considers that what the Prussian 
junket does is wholly commendable.

yesterday 
support and 

Fullerton 
iocals, and

!

: fi,

sengers to a place of safety. Opportunity is given to 
Germany to submit any evidence that American of
ficials did not execute their tasks thoroughly In in
specting the Lusitania before she sailed, 
efoment of the United States.” says the note, "can
not admit that the proclamation of a war zone from 
which neutral ships have been warned to keep away 
may be made to operate as in any degree an abbre
viation of the rights either of American shipmasters 
or of American citizens bound on unlawful errands 
as passengers on merchant ships of belligerent na
tionality.’*

Railway 
& Light Co.,

opponents.
twirled his best game since joining the 
although the Leafs occupied the sacks 
nine innings, they were unable to push them 
the paths.

The capture of Monfaicone by the Italians will 
seriously hamper Austrian movements along the Is- 
onzu line.

12.— According to ttPontchartrain Railroad, 
The tax rate is 22 mills.

k- Max. June
jf Ttait of the Maritime Telegraph 
cepnw to this province just filed, 
ITrepwiuce it #3,491.682. This allov 

jaireclation from present cost.
the company at the order 

Commissioners, and In maki

in six nf the"The Gov-
aroundif The Utah Gas and Coke Company, It is stated that William J'. Bryan has an earningWhen Bryan lays emphasis at this juncture on his I 

the American Public Utilities Company, which sup ! being a "humble follower of the Prince of Peace," caPacIty ot >137,000 a year as a Chatauqua and lyceum 
plies gas to Salt Lake Hty and vicinity, has an - | he proves himself to be nothing but a canting hum- i lecturer, 
nounced a reduction In the price of gas from $1.30 to bug, anxious to advertise his star lecture. With a 
90 cents a thousand cubic feet.

a subsidiary olI This
Charlie Querrie says that Corbett Denneny 

best looking recruit seen in senior lacrosse 
for many years. He made a hit

circles
as a hockey player 

this winter, and bids fair to become a "Billy" 
gerald in the lacrosse ranks.

otdf by
jjilties
fjm of Mr. Hamond V. Hayes of B<

i

Idle cars in the United States on June 1, were 
295,295, compared with 292,269 on May 1, and 242,- 
572 on June 1, 1914.

In addition to the ; raving maniac in the neighborhood one may perhaps 
- Kas for all pur- | crawl under the barn, but one does so rifle in hand, 

the past the 
metre for illuminating

reduction the company will furnish 
poses through one metre, whereas in

furtil.
valuation of the Mariti 

made indepei
Mr. Hayes’

Company's plant was 
mounted to $3,121,533, as compared 

of $3,491,682. The dif

company has used The New York Times declares that there is not the 
rate being , least danger of German interests getting control of

The New York Sun says that the slugging pro- 
penalties of the Messrs. E. and .1. Collins and 
nier had preceded them, but along

i and another for fuel 
the charged for each.

Subsidiaries of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
to begin work at once on the construction of vessels 
for the United States Government.

gas. a different 
Officials of the

William J. Bryan. In an appeal addressed "to 
American peopfe," aaks them to hear him before they 
pâss sentence upon hla laying down the portfolio of 
Secretary of State In the midst 
stress. Interpreting the American note to Germany 
oil submarine warfare which he refused to sign as 
cor forming to the “old system’’ of diplomatic Stand
ards precedents for which "are written In charac
ters of blood upon almost every page of human his-
torv.- and characterizing himself as a champion of tern has been practically rebuilt and 
the new system persuasion instead of force-and as that now there are practically 150 miles 
•a humble follower of the Prince of Peace." the for- in the city, with a modern plant and equipment 
mer Secretary of State pleads for the United States | Ing more than 10.000 customers 
to lead the world “out of the black night of war Into 
the light of that day ‘when swords shall be beaten ! TRAMWAYS 
into plowshares.’ "

comes an oh-
person named Roth and Jolts leather for a 

total of eight bases in three jolts.

I company say that ! Bethlehem Steel. The majority control of the stock
| " reduction was made possible by the large In- I Is not on the market. Charles M. Schwab still owns
crease n the sales of fuel gas and that the consump- I a majority of the stock and has no intention of selling 

» gas Is now such that the company can afford i It. It is declared that Mr. Schwab could get $100 - 
to make a reduction in the price of illuminating gas. | 000,000 for his stock if he 

nee the American Public Utility Company took I that English Interests learned

■ hit’s figures 
B plained by the company in a statem 
I with the public utilities board. They 
I tain items were omitted by Mr. Hayes 
I valuation was based in some particule 
I tb« United States which are higher in 

I The valuation is made in order tli 
I utilities board may have a basis for f 
I ule of rates. These are based on th 
I plant rather than on the amount of c 

[ company urges that the rates should l 
L ,iioff for the earning of 8 per cent, o 

I .the plant. It is interesting to note th* i including the bond issue, Is $3,350,000 
\ valuation shows the net cost of the pla: 

concern, to be $141,682 more than the

li
of international President Wiieon|s note to Germany was of calm 

and even tenor, but firm in the reiteration of first 
demands. Editorial comment favorable.H ho elected. It is stated Rumor has it that Captain Alex. Sinclair, the

| rugby player and oarsman, is returning to Tan .da 
j minus one leg. amputated because

last fall that Mr. Sch-

ex,ending ibe service nf the company. The g„s s;.x- Kr„„b War Office big enough to keep Betbiehem

ing for eighteen months.

charge of the Utah Gas and CokeII
blood-poisoning 
on the march, 

j Here's hoping Dame Rumor is a prevaricator.

The largest class in the history of the University I 
of Maine was graduated, degrees being awarded to 158 
candidates.

set in from a scalding he received
I

Mr. Schwab says: "My 
Interest in the Bethlehem Company is not for sale.

increased so 
of gas mines

Apropos of our unshaken belief that the old Bos
ton infield—Tenney. Lowe. Long and Collins 
the greatest, a fan writes: "As to brains

6 Paris special says leading machinery and electrical 
houses in Eastern Switzerland are working to full 
capacity in furnishing material for Germany.

I have contracts that I cannot break."

doubt will confess that in Jennings and McGraw the 
Baltimore had it on the Boston infield, and 
tainlv demonstrated it since.”

Obviously the gods have undertaken tu destroy the 
Germans, for that people is now running mad.WON’T CO-OPERATE

IN CONTROLLERS PROJECT.
In a brief letter to the City Controllers.

I Robert' President of the Montreal Tramways 
pany, refuses to co-operate with the city in the plan 
suggested by Controller McDonald for 
outside wards needed car lines, 
follows:—

thoy cer-In 69 cities all over the United States the cost of 
buildings contemplated from plans filed in May 
$69,326,000, against $67,477,000

We no dmiht won’t. and bonds.William J. Bryan, Jr., assistant United States attor
ney at Tucson, Ariz., says:

Mr. E. A. A matter of opinion, but ours is thatRussian reinforcements have arrived in the Bai- ! 
tic Provinces and in Galicia, and it has become their 
turn to attack. According to the German official re
port, recvlvod last night, pert of the German force I

,t
no quartet hada year ago.“Father hag been con

templating resigning from the Cabinet for a long time. 
I don’t believe he will be a candidate for President

the Boston infield in brains, 
m’ngc excell Long in any detail in the field.

Nor did jen-
fRANCE APPROPRIATES $77,000

TO SECURE WOODEN LEGSThreat to blow up the plant of the International 
Motor Co. at Plainfield. N.J„ was made Wednesday i 

by an Austrian employe, because it 
trucks for the Allies.

giving the 
The letter reads as From all I have learned from him, he doeson the Du by sa River, In the Baltic provinces, threat- j 

ened by an encircling movement, were obliged to j To* h,g Gondii 
w ithdraw, although in the region of Shavll, and on j " ' P

the Niemen they claim to be making progress, de
spite a stubborn Russian resistance.

Apropos of tiie Mc V ey - J ohnson fight 
was making motor | the other night, the Ottawa Journal 

He was arrested. j easy in Montreal.

pulled off there as regular as clock-works, hut Hip 
open- limit was pretty near reached last 

cd with one of the leading New York "odd-lot" Stock 
| Exchange houses, in ten months since last July, when 
the Exchange closed, have been investment

■- Philadelphia, Pa., June 12.—With 1(
Barmy officers alone, in need of artificl 
F thousands of soldiers it. ar 3imiV..n»o 
I French Red Cross has delegated Dr. Jose 
I noted Philadelphia surgeon, to investigi 
I facilities for supplying a big governm 

this nature. An appropriation of $77,(

j Dr. Leidy's appointment came through 
I roil, an American residing in Paris, wh 
I interested in the French Red Cross. He 
[ investigated the facilities in Philadeiph 

I York and from information he has obtain 
manufacturing artificial limbs, he said tc 
confident that America could handle al 

J the major part of the order.

in this rhy
not even consider such a thing, 
that he will continue to be a Democrat and will 
port Mr. Wilson as long as he is in office.”

I know, however. says; "They fall 
Pro. wrestling matches can hethe Mayor, and Commissioners of

Montreal: —
Dear Sirs:—We are In receipt of letters from 

secretary of your board, Mr. tienecal. enclosing 
posai addressed to this company, passed at a meeting 
of your board on the 8th June.

I
Eighty per cent, of accounts which have been n is lit when a 

the m her 
The people went

"Detectives found still in operation."
Mail heading. While this 
as a surprise to many, It must be remembered that 
detectives, while in operation, 
tect with stealth, so they really may have been in 
operation all the time.

couple of so-called fighters come over fn m 
side and put in a ten-round bout, 
to see it, too.”

says a Daily 
announcement will comeThe differences between the Irish Nationalist;

♦y and the British Cabinet concerning the appoint- 
mênt of law officers for Ireland have been 
by permitting Ignatius O’Brien to retain the 
Lord Chancellorship, instead of that office being giv
en to the Right Hon. James H. M. Campbell, and by 
making John Gordon, Unionist Member of Parlia- 
mënt for Londonderry. Attorney-General, 
don, although an Anti-Home Ruler, is 
nounced an Ulsterite as Mr. Campbell, 
allets agreed to accept him for the sake of 
inàtlon of Mr. Campbell.

accounts.■ In answer we are sorry to say that the 
submitted cannot be entertained by this 

We remain, yours truly.
(Signed),

supposed to deproposal 
company.

settled
Irish

In an address before the graduating class of the ! 
Connecticut Literary Institution at Suffleid, Conn., 
former President Taft advocated

Concrete stands mean more baseballs. Sometime
concrete roughens the surface, creating the "ornery 

sometimes it breaks tiie seams, 
know some good things about 
some bad things about it. 
about concrete heads? It would

E. A. ROBERT,
President.

a presidential term ball" ;
of six or seven years with ineligibility for re-election. X rv.v you 

concrete, and also 
But what do you know 

he an easy matter to 
name some ball players that have concrete heads, 
but that would be getting too personal, and. besides, 
it is not a good day for a running

Speaking of the car of sliver ore recently shipped 
by the Temiskaming Mining Company—the heaviest 
car that has ever left the Cobalt camp, weighing 85,- 

New York. June 11.—May was a bad weather month 400 pounds* containing 308.000 ounces, and valued 
for all eastern trolley systems, 
recorded a decrease of about $3.000 
$90,000 for the month.

I will earn this fiscal 
of the London j cent, on its stock.

Mr. Gor- 
not so pro-

Broomhall says:B. R. T. INCOME DECREASE. It is becoming evidentat J France, Austria, Hungary and Servia. which
normal conditions have an acreage to winter wheat of 
29,000,000 acres, will suffer materially, and import 
needs will he large.

that
underThe Nation- $152,460—the Northern Miner Perhaps the

most significant fact about the shipment of the rich
est car (in gross ounces and to the ton) that

and B. R. T.'s income 
' Per day or over 

The prospect Is that B. R. T. 
year between 7H and 7% per

the elim-
MORE RUSSIAN SUCCESSE:

I Petrograd. June 12.—Further importai 
i for the Russians all along the line 
►official communique issued by the Russian 
In the Northern sphere of operations from 
River to Beissagola, the Russians have d 
sumed the offensive.

ever left
the marvellous camp of Cobalt, is that it has 
sloped from ore bodies that were not known to exist 
last year.

The parliamentary correspondent 
Daily News, says: "Mr. Fell’s question 
Minister In the House of Commons
ins that Lord Mersey,’ Inquiry Into the sinking of I Shawinigan has declared it, regular quarterly 
the Lusitania should be postponed till the close of j tend of 1* per cent,, payable July 10th to sharchold- 

e war. gave utterance to the growing feeling that I ers of record June 30th. 
this fpny be the wisest course to take. Mr. Asquith 1 
did not hold out hopes for a postponement, but 
many now hold the view that the inquiry might 
throw more light on 
judicious In time of war."

Sprague Cleghorn, the star defence pin> n nf the 
Wanderer Hockey Club has developed 
class lacrosse player.

are ann
Congressman Webb, of North Carolina, after urging 

President Wilson mil. a flr.=t-to the Prime That is to say. that the millions of to send promptly a note to Great 
Britain, covering general subject of neutral rights as 
affected by the blockade of the Allies, said that the 
President had promised early action.

ounces
that have been put into sight in the new vein system 
of the Temiskaming will go far to restore the balance 
which is year by year setting against the

yesterday, ask- SHAWINIGAN POWER.

"You stand there like a fish," yelled a
Since naturalists have given us 

very little data as to how a fish stands there 
way of telling whether this remark 
spirit of friendliness or irony.

Attempts of the Austro-German 
von MacKensen to push eastward 

,Lvov- (Lemberg), have 
Russians.

The Austro-German 
*hose drive northward 
°n the east bank of

camp, it is
to be expected that these silver windfalls will 

maintain the production of the

New York batter.

been stopped siThomas W. Lament, of J. P. Morgan & Co. 
mates United States loans to foreign 
since the war began at over $200,000,000. 
that It costs England 1% per cent, more than normal 
to make remittances to the United States. France 2^ 
per cent., Russia 20 per cent., and Germany over 12 
per cent.

camp from year to 
year, but they will stay the decline of the camp from 
a rapid decay to a healthy and vigorous old

governments
LAURENTIDE, LIMITED.

Laurentlde has declared its regular 
dend of 2 per cent., payable July 2nd 
of record June 23rd.

was made in a

quarterly divi- 
to shareholders

He says army of General voi 
toward Lemberg x 

the Dneister River, 
compelled to retire, giving up much booty 
Russians.

our naxal dispositions than Is

Pacific Mail SS. Company for tiie year ended April 
30, earned $478,304 on stock after tiie payment of 
the notes, an increase of 60

The Government has just issued an index to its 
years 1910"Census and Statistics Monthly” for the 

and 1911. Had the authorities only belayed their so
lution to the puzzle for another

The conduct of the war came under discussion in 
the French Chamber of Deputies 
proposed "by M. Dalbiez respecting the 
ment of men at the front or in

STOCK DIVIDEND DECLARED.
Boston. June 11.—Goodall Worsted 

Sanford, Maine, has declared 
per cent, on its $1,000,000 stock.

per cent, over 1911.
yesterday on a bill Company, of 

a stock dividend of 100
year the discovery 

of the last missing statistic would undoubtedly have 
rewarded our four years’ search.

proper assign- 
the services supplying 

the army. Deputy Durafour affirmed that France

re,oûra,,COUoLr,t 'bV„ra^V.7h«,° nm "T iurad m d,vl-i efficient

.en st Essen; npqn the aecra^ “cTZ X ^^^

"umbw wss raised to 120.000. What happened | _____________________
France was that the workmen
factories by the mobilization and sent to the front, 
and their places inadequately supplied by 
those who could not be mobilized.”

CHEW OF GERMAN
CRUISER 

HAVE VIOLATED THEIF
Dupont Powder Co., which i,s operating 

mense plant at City Point. Va., has 
trol of Ettrick and Matoaca cotton mills in Ettrick 
County.
manufacture of guncotton at Dupont plant, 
mills have been closed for some time.

BRITISH CANADIAN CANNERS, 
LIMITED.secured con-

I Washington.
I Port News reports to the Treasury Depar

i.-ap ena"t Brauer a,ld several members < 
I rttuEitel Friedrich interned 
I 11 war vessels. He 
I ha* violated 
r United States.

June 12.—Collector HamiltiNotice is hereby given that a meeting of the hold
ers of the bonds of British Canadian fanners. Limit
ed (hereinafter called “the Company") constituted by 
a deed of trust and mortgage 
February. A.D., 1912, and mad 
of the one 
Trustee, of 
of the Co

An authority on shrapnel manufacture They will be operated in preparing lint forsays that, in
case of war. the United ,States will have the Both

organization in the world for turning 
large quantities of shells; that orders

e dated tiie 27th day m are not noe between the t’ompan' 
part, and Montreal Trust Company. a-c 
the other part, will be held nl the office 

mpany. In the C.P.R. Telegraph Buildins 
Street, in the City of Montreal, on the 2f»tl.

«° far placed
have not absorbed one-tenth of the productive

expresses the opinio 
their parole andLIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT.

Liverpool. June 11.—Cash wheat weak, 7d to 9d oft. 
No. 1 northern spring 11s Id; No. 2 hard winter Ils 
3d; No. 2 soft winter, Ils 2d; Rosafe, 11s 5d.

Corn irregular % off to % up. American mixed 8s; 
Plate, 7s 2d.

city of thp country; and that there are 60 large indus
trial plants in the east ahd middle West, 
not taken any war business, which 
treble the shell

may ha>
were taken out of the DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND

New York. June 11 .-Sulzberger and Sons Company 
has declared the regular quarterly l % 
dend on the preferred stock, 
of record June 15.

Hospital
day of June, A.D., 1915, at the hour of three o'clock 
In the afternoon, for the purpose of considering mvl. 
if thought fit, 
defined in said 
(a) Sanctioning a scheme for the sale of the under

takings of the Company on terms tu be submit
ted to said meeting by the Company and auth
orizing the Trustee to accept in satisfaction for 
the sale or transfer of the mortgaged pre 
a consideration which may consist wholly or in 
part of shares in another Co:
Sanctioning the release of the 
the whole of
the said deed’ of Trust and 
whole of the prim oal and interest owing by th* 
Company upon thu bonds;

(c) Authorizing the execution of such formal instru
ments by the Trustee as may be appropriate t" 
carry into effect the sanctions resolved on and 
authorising the distribution in specie of the con
sideration to be received by the Trustee on ac
count of the bondholders.

The Trustee,has under the provisions of sold Dee 
of Trust and Mortgage made regulations prox-iding f* 
the deposit of the bonds with any chartered bank or 
trust company and for the voting of bonds by proxy. 
Copies of such regulations and of the forms of cer • 
ficate of deposit and proxy may be obtained from tb

which have 
could double or 

capacity of the United States on 
There is a lack of facilities for 

factoring time fuses, however, only 
been able to meet requirements so far.

CANADIAN STOCKS

12.—Granby 88 ; Briti

wotnen and IN N. Y.per cent, divi- 
payable July 1 to stock

ÈL** Y°rk, June 

to 1.
sslng extraordinary resolutions as 
ied of trust and mortgage.short notice.

manu - 
one plant havingthe weather map.

Cotton B*lt—Partly cloudy, no moisture; tempera
ture 72 to 14.

Winter Wheat Belt-Showers in Northern Nebraska, 
Iowa. Missouri. Illinois and Indiana; 
tO 68.

American Northwest—Light to 
temperature 44" to 52.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered showers; 
ture 42 to 68.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO. DIVIDEND
Philadelphia, June ll.-Vlctor Talking Machine Co 

of New Jeraejf, has declared 
dividends of 1*4 ’
5 per cent, on the

LAKE SUPERIOR SECTION OF G. T. P. '

LIKELY TO BE LEASED TO GOVT.The Germans should remember that when these
Presbyterians get Into a righteously indignant 
of mind they are apt to be bad actors, 
be well to attempt mussing up President

the regular quarterly
per cent, on the preferred stock and 
common stock, both payable July 16 

to «lock of record June 30, together with an extra 
dividend of 10 per cent, on the common atock, 
able June 15 to atock of record June 9. 
the same as were paid three

We Recommend 
For Investment

Dominion Power & Tn 
mission Co.

temperature 66

It would not 
Wilson Just

ompan.vrsOttawa, June 11.—Further negotations 
proceeded with in Ottawa to-day between the 
ernment and Grand Trunk Pacific officials in 
tion with the taking over by the Government for 
eration of the National Transcontinental 
Superior Junction section and terminal facilities at 
Fort William, belonging to the O. T. P. President 

£hamberlln and W. H. Biggar of the n. T. p. and 
F, P. Gutelius and Karl Hays, of the 
ways, will confer with the Hon. Frank Cochrane to-

tb)are being 

connec-

prertiises covered by 
Mortgage from th*

the mortgagedscattered showerâ;

pay- 
These aretempera - op-

While the retiring Secretary of State f
__________ Stalea has few admirers in Wall Street, judging by
CALIFORNIA RETROLEUM. ' th<‘ unquotable comments, there are bankers in New

New York. June 11,—The California Petroleum Cor- J York Clty 'vho remerber with gratitude the Secre 
poratlon directors, at a meeting held in Angeles ! tar,"s "'eatment <’r 'hem at the outbreak of war 
TbtfhHtay, declared a dividend of l per cent, on the 1 When 11 became «vident that Great Britain was not 
preferred stock. j going to honor traveler's cheques a serious problem

The company will, within a few days. Issue state- I dev0lvcd upon lhe Institutions doing a letter of credit ! 
ment In connection with the reduction In the dividend ' bus,nes=’ The’v had Set funds to travelers on the ' 
since January 1913, when dividends on preferred i continent, and It was beyond their ability to 
, payments have been made *i!lh th,a wl,hout G°vememnt help. Mr, Bryan met

at the rate of 1% per cent, quarterly. ! the bankers for a long conference on the first of Ai I
| Fust and planned a bill calling for a «2 500 000 "

i Proprlatlon by Congress for the relief of Ameri 
abroad, and arranged with other 
ciais for the dispatch of the Tennessee

months ago. with thein the United

WILL EARN 8.3 PER CENT.
New York, June 11.—The Indications 

folk & Western In the fiscal year ending June 
earn, 8.3 per cent, on common stock 
cent, previous year.

fives due I M2.are that Nor-
80 Will

against 8.6 per

Price to yield ovc
government rail-

Cedar Rapids Mfg.&Po 

Company
It is stated that while negotiations have 

progress for some time no definite 
yet been arrived at.niïï-U HOE

Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond Sts
*

arrangement has 
It Is expected that the Grand 

Trunk Pacific properties will be leased, owing to the 
fact that they constitute part of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific bonds and

n*es due 1953.mm Company or from the Trustee.
This notice Is issued by the undersigned Compan. 

pursuant to the provisions contained in the 
Article of said, Deed of Trust and Mortgage.

Dated at Montreal,

accomp- ,stock were inaugurated Price to yield aboi

Send for Special Circularsecurity for 
cannot be sold with-

ap" | out the consent of the bondholders.SHELL TRANSPORT DIVIDEND.
London, June 11.—The Shell Transport Nesbitt, Thomson &

limited

investment bankers

Montreal**1*

BRITISH CANADIAN CANNERS 
LIMITED.

' FRANK E. SHERIDAN.
Secretary.

Government offi-and Trading
pany, part of the Royal Dutch Shell 

has declared a final dividend of 5 shillings, making 
35 per cent, paid In dividends from 
ings. The same rate

Booms with bath from $3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte

SUGAR MARKET QUIET.

New York. June 11.—Sugar market 
and steady.

with gold.
H opened quietthe 1914 London cable says last week s sale of British tree 

sury bills aggregated «102,835.000. averaging 817,is 
165 dally. Total ou.slandlng is «U26.560 000 
cipally three months’ bill,. Yokohama Specie Bank 

earn- of Japan is to open a branch at Sydney. Australia, to 
| further foreign trade, ’

... was paid for the previous
Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar- year and comPared with ao per cent, for 1912. This 

den during Summer Season. Itlme •*** however, the

Bid. -2 SUIM PERSONAL.July........... .. .... ,.
September.............
October ...................
December ... ...
February ..............

B«H Telephone 
HAAfILTO

3.98 3.99'i; company also announc
ed. an Interim dividend of 1 shilling out of 1914

ADVISE............................ 4.17
............................ 4.20
•••   3.49

..............A60

SMITH. M.A., WILL
instruction and edu 

St. West

THE REV. M. O.
with fathers concerning the 
cation of their sons.
Or telephone Main 3071, and

Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orcheetra.
11&M4

ings. 4.22
No. 544 Sherbmv**

ask for Mr. Kay.3.60Mi
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